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JUNE 8, 1894. 

THE ANTWERP E XHIBITION. 
(F1·om our SP«ial C0111111iuio,ter. ) 

IN several importan t branches of engineering, Great 
Britain is only represented at Antwerp by one exhibitor. 
For instance, l\lessrs. Picksley, Sims, and Co. are the only 
English firm who show agricultural machinery. Thell' 
exhibit is neither in the Industrial nor in the Machinery 
Hall, but they ba"e a. little Abrrioultural Show all to them
selves in a building to the right of the principal entrance 
in the road leading to "Old Antwerp." It has probably 
been ~laced in a separate building to allow them to show 
the ~1fferent apphances, and especially the thrashing 
machine at work. ~bat which they exhibit is driven by a 
~0-horse power nommal portable engine. At present it 
I S only run slowly, so as to show the movements ; but it 
is iD;tended to thrash with it when the judges desire to 
see 1t at work, or on other special occasions. 

Messrs. P icksley, Sims, and Co. also show a 6-horse 
p~wer po.rtable. engine, a 4-horse power semi-portable 
w1th vert1ca.l bo1ler, an 8-horse power vertical engine, but 
without boiler, and a 6-borse power horizontal. They 
have also chaff cutters, bone mills, a machine for flatten
ing maize and barley, a turnip cutter, and cake breakers, 
as well as a 2-borse power horse-gear, a drill lOft. wide, 
a. haymaker, and two reapers, one fitted with self-binder. 
::r'he workmanship of all these machines and implements 
1s very good, so that manufacturers of English ~aricultural 
machinery are not inadequately represented by one 
exhibitor. 

In the Machinery Hall, 1\lessrs. De Naeyer and Co., of 
Wi~e~roec~, occupy a larger floor space than any other 
exhib1tor, v1z., 20,000 square feet. This is chiefly required 
for a complete paper-making plant, capable of turning 
out 6 cwt. of paper per hour. The installation com
mences w~tb pulping machines, the work of which may 
be convemently observed from the gallery which runs 
round the l\Iacbine Hall. There does not seem to be 
anything novel about these, or the mbdng vats; but the 
paper machine, 200ft. long by 8ft. wide, is very fine. The 
paper made in the Exhibition will be of a. class suitable 
for newspapers; but the machine C!l-n produce either 
finer or coarser qualities. They also show printing 
presses, envelope machines, &c. Another exhibit by the 
same firm is an ice-making plant, which is shown at 
work. The system adopted is Pictet's, and the output 
24 cwt. per hour. 
. The steam !equired for.tbe motive-power of all engines 
10 the l\lachmery Ha.ll 1s generated in four 250-horse 
power boilers, just outside the ha.ll; and these, with the 
shafting, steam pipes, valves, &c., have also been supplied 
by l\lessrs. De Naeyer. These boilers are something like 
the Babcock and Wilcox; the makers say they are a 
modification of the Roth boiler. The peculiarity about 
them is the simple manner in which the ends of the tubes 
are connected. The joints are made by cast iron caps, 
each fitting over two tubes, and held down by clamps 
with one bolt in the middle of each, so that there ia one 
clamp for every two t ubes. The usual working pressure 
is 110 lb. to 120 lb., but they can be kept at 150 lb. when 
desired. Every steam joint without exception in boilers, 
or in the transmission to the different machines, is made 
by wrought iron conical rings. These r ings, which are 
turned very slightly conical at each end, are of all sizes 
from l tin. diameter upwards. They are inserted in the 
ends of the tubes, which are then screwed up, without 
red lead or any packing being used. The joints thus 
made are thoroughly satisfactory, as no leakage of steam 
can be detected anywhere. 

Messrs. John Cockerill and Co., of Seraing, have the 
most varied set of exhibits in the Machinery Hall. The 
most conspicuous object at their stand is a triple expan
sion marine engine, 1600 indicated horse-power, for the 
s.s. J ohn Cockerill, now in course of construction at their 
shipbuilding yard , at Hoboken, just above Antwerp. The 
diameter of the high-pressure cylinder is 2ft. 2!in., that of 
the intermediate 3ft. 7 !in., and that of the low-pressure 
5ft. 9tin. ; the length of stroke is oft. 7!in. The steam 
enters the fi rst cylinder at a pressure of 170 lb. per square 
inch. The cylinders are steam.ja.cketed, and are cast 
separately, copper pipes being used for the steam pipes 
and intermed1ary reservoirs. Piston-rods, crossheads, 
connecting-rods, and the columns supporting the front of 
the cylinders, are all of forged steel, and the pistons of 
cast steel. The air-pum{' is 2ft. %in. diameter, and 
1ft. 9!in. stroke; it is lined with gun-metal, and the 
piston is also of gun-metal. The feed pumps are so 
arranged that they can discharge the water from the 
condenser either into a Weir's feed-water heater, or direct 
into the boilers. An auxiliary engine, 6~in. diameter by 
6}in. stroke, serves to turn the principal engine when it is 
at rest; and another auxiliary engine with two cylinders, 
7Ain. diameter by 83in. stroke, and making 350 revolu
tions per minute, drives a. centrifugal pump, for circula
ting the water of the condenser. This centrifugal pump 
is also used for emptying the water ballast tanks. The 
diameter of the screw is 17ft. f in., and that of the abaft 
12;iio. The average speed is 66 revolutions per minute. 

Messrs. Cockerill also exhibit two " Frikart " engines ; 
a single-cylinder engine, and a triple-expansion. The 
machine takes its name from the inventor of the valve 
gear, which may be described as a modification of the 
Corliss. The single-cylinder engine is not at their stand, 
being used to drive a dynamo. It is a horizontal 100 
indicated horse-power non-condensing engine, 1ft. 7iin. 
diameter by 8ft. G-tin. stroke, and has a normal speed of 
70 revolutions per minute. The triple-expansion engine 
on this system is also ho1;zontal, the high-pressure and 
intermediate cylinders being on one side, and arranged 
as a tandem compound engine, the low-pressure and the 
air pump for the condenser being on the opposite side. 
This engine is of 600 indicated borse.power, and has 
an average speed of 80 re ' olutions. The diameter of th3 
high-pressure cylinder is 1ft. 13~ in ., that of the inter
mediate Ht. ll ~in., and that of the low-pressure Sft.l Hin. 
The length of stroke is Bft. lltin. In each of these engines 
the back cylinder cover, guide bars, and crank-shaft 
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bear.ings are cast with t he bed-plate, the weight of the 
castmg for the low pressure cylinder being about five tons. 
The cylinders are all steam. jacketed; and under the Boor 
are re~eptacles-a.lso steam-jacketed-for steam passing 
from high pressure to intermediate, and from intermedi
ate to_ low-pressure cyhnder. The first of these receptacles 
supplies steam for the jacket of the intermediate cylinder, 
~nd the other for the low pressure. The steam for the 
Jacket of the high-pressure cylinder is taken direct from 
the boiler. Three separate pumps carry off the con
densed water from the steam-jackets and return it to the 
boiler. 

Another exhibit by the same firm is a. compound loco
mo~ive for the Riazan .Oura.lsk Railway in Russia.. This 
engme, one. of fort~ which are being made exactly alike, 
has severalmterestwg features. It is for a metre gauge, 
has four wheels coupled, and is to use as fuel the residuum 
from the distillation of naphtha. Before being accepted, 
they must satisfy the following test :-On an incline of 42ft. 
to the mile, and five miles long, they must be able to 
draw a. train weighing 320 tons at a. speed of at least eight 
~es an ~our, without letting either the steam pressure 
m the boiler. or the water-level in the gauge glass go 
down ; the tna.l to be made with the locomotive working 
as an ordinary and also as a. compound engine. The 
principal dimensions are as follows:-

Diameter of wheels . . . ... ... ... . .. 2ft. 9~io. 
Leogtb of wt:eel base ... .. .. . 11ft. tiio. 
Diameter of low-preaaore cylinder .. . Ht. ?tin. 
Diameter of bigb-preseure cyHnder . . Ht. l io. 
Stroke of piston ... .. . . . . .. . Ht. 3iin. 
Boiler preEsure . . . . .. . ... ... 160 lb. 
Total beating surface . .. 592 square feet 
Weiszbt ... . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . 21 to os. 
'l'otal length over butfers . .. 22ft. 
'J'otal width ... . . . . . ... 8ft. 4in. 

Teudt r. 
Tbe tender bas six wheels 
Length of wheel ba~e . .. 
Total leogtb over buffers . .. 
Wid tb... . . . .. . .. . . . 
Capacity, water ... . . 

. . ... 
. . . 

2ft. 9~in. dia. 
9ft. 2in . 
17ft. 9in. 

Capacity, napbtba . 
Wei~tbt in workiog order, witb resen-oirs 

full . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 16 tons. 

. . . 8ft. 4in. 
1430 gallons. 
330 gallons. 

The ohang~ from simple to compound, and 'Vice versa, 
can be made msta.ntaneously by the engine-driver without 
stopping the t rain. 

llesides these different classes of engines, Messrs . 
Cockerill exhibit a model of their principal coal mine near 
Seraing, showing the different seams and fissures, with 
shafts and galleries. In part of the model the overburden 
is removed, and a very clear idea is given of the strata. of 
the coal. To complete the account I must mention 
their display of artillery. This consists of light guns of 
~~e N_ordenfeldt type, the largest being for a projectile 
8m. d1ameter. They are made of l\lartin-Siemens steel, 
and beautifully finished. The chief recent improvement 
consists in the manner in which the recoil is taken up, in 
one instance by springs, in others by hydraulic pressure. 
They also show the arrangement by which a gun 
weighing 3i cwt. can be transported on three horses or 
mules, together with twenty-four cartridges, each weigh
ing 5t lb. Special saddles are made, the first to take the 
gun, the second the carriage, and the third the wheels 
and axle, each animal having also to carry eight cartridge!'. 
The same size of gun, l lf in. internal diametar, is used 
on the Congo ; and in the Congo building a large-sized 
model of a procession of natives may be seen carrying 
the different pieces, boxes of ammunition, &c , as well as 
a. section of a. steel boat also made by this firm. 
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Company, now the Great Eastern, may be said Lo hM'e 
been formed in the ,year 1835, and that its original line 
was from London to Colchester, and was partly opened 
for traffic in 1839. It may be mentioned that the first 
London line, uamely, the Greenwich railway, commenced 
to run traffic over a. portion of its route in 1836. 'fhis 
proves that the metropolis was by no weans altogether to 
the front with respect to establishing priority in steam 
communication with the provinces, because the ~tocktou 
and Darlington promoted it~:~ first Bill in Parliament iu 
1818. It was thrown out, a. very common occurrence in 
those days, and one {row which few of our wain line!! 
were exempt. Better fortune, howeyer, attended it in the 
~ession of three years later, and in 1825 the line wa~:~ 
opened to the public. A similarly good fate awaited the 
Liverpool and Manchester line in 1830, though its first 
Bill, likewise, suffered defeat fh·e years previously . 'fhat 
the expenses attending the formation and incorporation 
of our original large railway companies, both parliamentary 
and on other counts, fully sustained their present reputa

ma•y be gathered from the fact that in the case of the 
ow:~tu' !S they amounted to £45,000. This modest 

little sum was completely thrown into the shade by the 
outlay incurred by its more powerful neighbour, the 
London and Birmingham, now the London and North· 
Western, which amounted to £75,000, a sum total in its 
turn eclipsed by the Broad Gauge-as it should be-with 
its £88,000. Beyond the opening of further railways in 
East Anglia, including one in connection with the Cam
bridge line in 1840, nothing of very great importance 
occurred until 1844, when an Act of Amalgamation was 
obtained which included the Northern and Eastern Com
pany, and sowe sma.ller systems, under the comprehen£:ive 
t1tle of the Eastern Counties. Whether it was due to thiw 
amalgamation or other cause, it would appear that even 
ut this early stage of its existence, the Eastern Counties 
evinced unmistakeable indications of material progress, 
since a couple of years afterwards, an Act was obtained 
for the enlargement of the terminus at Bishopsgate-street. 
'fwo years subsequently to this date, the Eastern Counties 
amalgamated with, or rather absorbed into its own 
system, that of the Norfolk Railway, which had con
structed the line from Brandon to Yarmouth. In the 
same year its capital was united with that of the Northern 
and Eastern Company already mentioned, and reached a 
joint total of £18,139,156. It was about this time also 
that arrangements commenced to be entered into with the 
H arwich Steamship Company, the felicitous results of 
which are apparent in intercontinental communication 
at the present day. About this epoch also, anxious 
glances began to be tlll'own in the direction of the Great 
Northern, and •• the fear of interference on its part," as 
the chairman of the E astern Counties Company 
remarked at a. half-yearly meeting held nearly half a 
century ago, induced the latter company to purchase the 
Enfield and Edmonton line, which was a separate under· 
taking altogether, at a premium of 5s. per share. The 
number of shares was comparatively ema.ll, so that the 
total extra sum disbursed did not exceed £450. In pur· 
chasing the St. Ives, March, and Wisbeach lines, the 
company was unfortunate, as although the premium per 
share was not over o. couple of pounds, the line acquired, as 
may be seen from the map, is nearly parallel with another 
route, the property of the ~:~ame company. It may not be 
genero.lly known that the original gauge of the E ustern 
Counties Railway, as laid upon portions of both its 
Colchester and Cambridge permanent way was 15ft., sub
sequently altered in 1844 to the standard gauge of 
4ft. S~in. '!'he rail~:~ weighed from 65lb. to 75 lb. per yard 
run in 1849, and it is a little amusing to read, that " in 
the immediate neighbourhood of London the wear and 

'fHE ENLARGEMENT OF LI VERPOOL-STREET tear of the rails was considerable, owing to the sledge· 
like action of the engines," the weight of the said enginetS 

STATION, GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. having been increased from 14 to 25 ton . 
No. 1. FurtlU"r proyrcss.-Aiter emerging from the fiery ordeal 

O•· all the great lines of railway hMing tennini in the of 1848, though like its neighbours, whether friends or foes, 
metropolis, the Great Eastern has the advantage of pos- not altogether with unscorched ·wings, the Eastern Coun· 
ses ing an area or territory of its own, the greater part of ties pursued its progressive career, with no event of espe· 
which is almost completely secured from the hostile cial lDlportance to interfere with it. It was not until 1856 
incUl'sions of its neighbours and competitors. If we place that the situation began to border on the comical, and, 
a railway wap before us, and draw a. line from Liverpool- as it may cause a smile of amusement on the face 
street through Cambridge and Ely to "The Wash,'' at of some of our readers, we wa~- perhaps be pardoned for 
Lynn, it will be found that the whole of the districts or according a brief notice to it. A series of lampoons, skits, 
country, with one or two insignificant exceptions-l,Ying cartoons, squibs, satires, and pasquinades, accompanied 
on the right band, or eastern side of the line of demarca.- by doggrel verses and all kinds of abuse. was launched 
tion- belongs to the Great Eastern Railway system. I n with ruthless scurrility against this "pariah of railways," 
addition to thus holding the keys of our sea gates from as one author-no doubt, somewhat unjustifiably-te1;ued 
Hunsta.nton to Southend, it is a. matter of universal the company. Among the best of these or perhaps we 
recognition that the metropolitan, local, and suburban should say, the least objectiouable-mav be mentioned 
traffic which flows into and out of the Liverpool-street the challenge to the directors. real or assumed, of n 
station attains to a daily record, which is not only unsur- gentleman of the nlUUe of George Hoy, practising 
passed, but unequalled by any railway in the world. We professionally as a. costermonger. offering to race his own 
are not, however, about to eulogise the Great Eastern carriage and horse, the proprietor on the box, against 
Hailway system, nor draw flattering compru;sons-or some of their business train~:~ over the course frolll 
which some might consider invidious-in its favour, in Chesbunt to Waltbam-a distance of about two uillu;. 
relation to our other great arterial routes of steam loco- A very diligent search among the records and document 
motion. Such a course would be as unnecessary as it is relating to this period has not resulted in the disco,·ery of 
foreign to our purpose. Before proceeding farther with any evidence which would warrant us in assuming that ·the 
our subject, we have first to return our thanks to the gauntlet of defiance so valorously thrown down, was taken 
directors of the Great Eastern Railway, and to the engi- up by the company's champion. It is probable that the 
neer-in-chief of the line-Mr. John Wilson, M. Inst, C.E. " potent, grave, and reverend signors "at that time ou the 
It is to the latter gentleman we are indebted for the use board of directors treated the challenge with contcwptuou~> 
of the numerous valuable plans and drawings, which have I and sublime indifference. At any rate the two illusha
enabled us to place before ow· readers the illustrations I tions, one representing the triumph of the coster with hit. 
uece sar~· to explain the text of the present and future " barrer" and his donkey gh iug the go-b~·e to the train; 
articles. It will, we think, be interesting pre,;ously to I and the other, in "hich the trio are coupled up to the 
passing on to the details of the widening of the Li' et·pool- engine and merrily •• walking off.. "ith the whole train 
street station, brietly to sketch out the salient features of pas engers, are full of spu it, and by no we ant~ badh 
which mark the incorporation, subsequent amalgamations, executed. In the latter the attitude of the enb.;nc drj, c'1• 
and ultimate extensions which chronicle the past career leaning ";th his atms folded, asleep against the coal, with 
and progress of the Great Eastern. the air of a. man whose toils on earth are o'er, is not 

Early ltistory.-'fhis railway, similarly to the ma- deYoid of some artistic merit. Apologising for thit.-. 
jo11ty of our main lines at present tet minating in digression "e now return, att acricv;r, to our bubject , 
London, wns endowed o.L its formation with o. t itle and il1 '!'able I. gi' e o. few particulars of the speed pro
different to tho.t which now pertains to it. Refer- vailing among the greo.t lines of railway at that time. 
ring to the railway annals of the early part of the pre- They are stated to be based on the authorised published 
sent centw·y we find that the Eastern Counties Railway time-tables of the period; ru1d although not put forward 
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in any friendly spirit, there is no particulady Yalid reason for 
doubting their genuineness. 'rhe speeds in Table I. relate to 
only express and first and second-class t rains. I n those days the 
third-class passengers-now the backbone of many of our rail
ways-were of no importance whate,•er ; in fact, to use an 
Americanism, "they didn't count." 

TABLE J. 
Sr>ttd in M iftl pa· ltOltl' of the Tluin1 of tl<e p ,;ncipal R ai[,rayl 

i 11. E ngland, 1856. 
Speed in miles per boor. 

Name of Railway. Expreu traios. Ordinary trains. 
Ea.stem Counties ... ... ... .. . 31·58 ... ... 21·77 
Great Northero ... ... ... ... 42·85 . . ... 38·n 
Great We8tem... ... ... . . ... 38·96 . .. ... 26'78 
London and North-Western ... ... 36·81 ... ... 26·55 
Sootb Western... ... ... ... ... 38·90 ... ... 25·86 
South Ea.stem ... ... . .. . .. ... 35·30 . . ... 25·00 
Brighton and South Collllt ... ... 37·50 ... ... 25·3"2 

Taking the &\'erage speed in miles per hour of all the lines in 
T able I ., that of the express trains amounts to 36·96, a.nd that 
of the ordinary trains to 26·48. If anyone wished to make 
the experiment there would be no insuperable difficulty in 
finding an English railway at the present time capable of 
nmning a.t these velocities . 

Adoption of present titlo.- After "living down " the storm 
of abuse levelled at it, which railway companies as well as 
individuals can do,/rovided they live long enough, and passing 
through some har times , the Eastern Cotmties effected in 
1862 a. strong amalgamat ion with all the leading lines in 
East Anglia., added to its title an epith et of magnitude already 
adopted by two of our principal railways, and became known 
to the world. in futuro as the Great Eastern Railway 
Company. 

Two years later when its system embraced 600 miles, it had E astcm Hail way ft·om Bishopsgate-street to Stoke X c" ingLon 
a fierce parliamentary fight with its powerful rival the Grea t was opened for tmffic on the Srd of the same month . Other 
Northern, in which it was worsted. T he Great Eastern branches and extensions followed, to which we cannot pause to 
petitioned for p owers to nm a direct line from Cambridge to direct a ttention in detail, but must hasten on to the opening 
Peterborough, and thence to Doncaster, nod thus avoid the of the new Liverpool station in 1875, a plan and desctiption of 
somewhat circuitous route 1tia Ely and March. As Peter- which appeared in our columns of June 11th of that year, and 
borough is the key of the northern traffic to and from the respecting this it is necessary, if only as introduction to 
Great Eastern dis trict, the importance of the proposed route the immediate subject of our articles, to make some obsen a
called in the Bill the Great E astern-Northern Junction, to the tions . 
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CROSS SECTION, LIVERPOOL-STREET STATION 

Company is ob\'ious. To spite, howe,·er, of the most strenuous 
efforts, the Bill was thrown out in Committee. Notwithstanding 
that the old statiou at Bishopsgate was known to be completely 
inadequate to tho increasing requirements of the company, and 
that the extension into Liverpool-street wo.s already com
m enced , yet the construction of new lines in other directions 
was carried on with unremitting perseverance. It will be 
found on referring to THE ENOrNEEB, of June 7th, 1872, 
that under the title of 11 Great Eastern Railway New Lines ," 
the first section of the Metropolitnn E xtension of the Great 

E :den8ion. to Livcrpool -slreet.- The adYent of t he (h·cn.t 
E astern Railway into the heart of the city " ith l\ll cx
ceeclingly spacious tennino.l station of its own, marks a 
distinc t, novel, and most important epoch of progress in 
its cat·eer. Viewed in a. general point of view, apart altogether 
from the particular- nnd, it must be admitted, well-descrYecl 
advantages accruing to the company itself- the actual position 
is exceptional, and not equalled by any other of our great main 
lines in London. If the remark be true-and it no doubt is
which was made by the chairman of the company nt n Bonrd 
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of du:ector& in 1864, when speaking of the old Bishop r;;gate 
s tation, that " tbe terminus of the Great Eastern Hailway 
!:lcrves a wholl_y distinct district of the metropolis," then the same 
remark would be true, considerably stronger, re!lpecting the 
present tem 1inus. In spite of all efforts to rench the final goal, 
so ardently sought for by all L ondon railways-that is, to ha\'e 
a t erminus of their own in the heart of the metropolis-runny 
still remain outside. The Grea t Northern, L ondon and 
North-W estern, and the Midland arc all in their original locality, 
jammed together so closely as to be\\; lder any outsider rer,;pect 
ing their separa~e identit~· · Junctions nnd brnnch lines-o'er 
or underground- by which connection ~:~ a1·e made with City or 
West -end stations, such as the North London in Broad-street, 
do not affect our statement. Nine Elms wa'l the first resting 
place of the South-Western , and it nppearl.! to be now stuck 
pretty fast at " 'aterloo. One of the sta tions of the J ... ondon, 
Brighton, and South Coast , it is tnte, is at Yictoria. ; but the 
other is still on the wrong s ide of the "nter. This company 
might at some future period, if the approaches arc "ideoed nod 
otherwise improved, ask Parliament for running pow crs into 
Charing Crol:ls and Cannon-street. 'fhc South-E astern certainly 
ha' e s tations in both these localities, but nt "hat a pt ice. The 
extension from L ondon BI;dge was a skilful and able piece of 
engineering, but it was ne' ertheless a. lour de force. Now, 
a lour de force, whether of an engineerin g or other character, 
and howe' er brilliantly and successfully it m n.y be executed, is 
ne' er intended to be of a permanent na ture ; its cost of m ain 
tenance is much too great. I t is a temporary achie' ement. very 
dear if it eventuates in a failure, but very cheap if in a triumph. 
The cl ifti culty, delay, and danger-as accident~o~ hM c more than 
once pt·o,·ed-of getting into the terminal stations of the South
Eastern are too well recognised to need any comment. Blo.ck
frinrs was the firs t home of the L ondon, Chnthnm, and Do' er, 
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which at a great expense crossed the ri,·et·-a Rubicon 
which, notwithstanding the somewhat arrogant motto 
of " Invicta.," embla.zoned on the escutcheon of the 
S~r~y side shore gir~ers of the bridge, did not, in 
thts mstance, lead to VIctory, but ultimately only to H ol
born Via.<luct. 

People are very apt to imagine that railway termini, 
with perhaps a. difference in the m ere size and general 
appearance of the roof, are very much like one another, 
whereas, as a. matter of fact they are exceedingly unlike, 
an~ their arrangements for the arrival and departure of 
~rams and management of the traffic vary in ea.cb separate 
msta.nce. That there are certain guiding principles to be 
kept prominently in view when laying out the site of a 
large terminus, is well-known to both railway engineers 
~d _their professional colleagues the traffic managers, a.nd 
1t will be ~eeu , as we proceed with our subject, that they 
have recen·ed their proper amount of attention in the 
planning and disposal of the station, offices, and build
ings, and the adjustment of the eighteen lines of track 
which find shelter within the ample area of the com
bined old station and its present widening, now practically 
completed at Liverpool-street. It will be seen from the 
" Key plan " that the former building and the widening 
~onstitute practicaJ.ly a single structuxe, enclosing within 
tts ext~mal walls and boundaries an acreage under cover 
exceeding that possessed by any similarly situated edifice 
in England, and possibly, in the whole world. Important 
engineering works of this character and m agnitude, 
erected in a metropolis of the dimensions and popu
lation of oux own, are not the result in thought, word, or 
deed, of the deliberation of a few months, or the mere 
exercise of the ordinary abilities and experience of duly 
qualified professional men. They demand both in theory 
and practice, both in design and execution, inventive and 
constructive talents of a high order, and in a<ldition, a 
special fitness for the particular class of work. We fully 
endorse the remark of the engineer-in-chief that the out
side public know little or nothing of the difficulties to be 
contended with, the obstacles to be overcome, the impedi
ments to be removed, the interest s to be guarded, and the 
innumerable devices, many of a novel chara<:ter, to be 
resorted to in order eventually to bring to a successful 
t ermination a task of the magnitude before us . It was 
about ten years ago that it first began to become apparent 
that the old, or as we prefer to call it, the first half of the 
Liverpool-street station, big as it was, would be in a very 
short time inadequate to meet the requirements of the 
continually increasing traffic, and that speedy measUl'es 
must be adopted to secw·e more land, as an additional 
site would be indispensable for the erection of fw·ther 
station accommodation. To retm·n, however, for a short 
while to the first part of the building opened in 1875, and 
to a. few of the details pertaining to its setting out and 
general arrangements. 

Latying ou t 1·ailway termini .- There are three 
leading principles or methods available, which to a 
great extent govern the laying out of railway t er 
mini. In the first, the booking-offices, waiting-rooms, 
and other s tation buildings are disposed alongside or 
parallel with the departure platform. Examples of this 
mode are to be found in the Great Western, the Great 
Northern, and its two immediate neighbours, and in 
most of the earlier stations . For ordinary through 
stations it is the only economical plan to adopt. Secondly, 
the same buildings occupy a space in the rear of the 
" dead end " of the " tracks. " The word " track " will 
be used in futUl'e to signily a single line, or a single 
pair of rails. It is a good, accurate, and e2..-plicit term, 
which is more than can be said of all the words which 
OUl' American cousins have t aken the liberty to add to 
the language, and besides, prevents any confusion arising 
from the indiscriminate employment of the words "line, 
lines, single or double lines," when they are applied 
generally to a railway project , or system, and individually 
to the number of pairs of rails themselves . The Charing 
Cross Station, Cannon-street, and the London, Brighton, 
and South Coast Station at Victoria, are among other 
instance$ of the class alluded to. A third method con
sist s in the combination of the former two, for which 
the station of the London , Chatham, and Dover at 
Victoria may be selected as an example. The booking
offices and other rooms belonging properly to the main 
line are arranged according to the fixst plan, parallel 
to the departUl'e platform, whereas the same buildings 
for the ' service of the local and metropolitan traffic are 
placed a t the " dead end " of the tracks . It is obvious 
that in through stations the dead end principle is in
a.dmi.ssible, unless the station accommodation is placed 
either under or over the line. There are abundant 
examples of this fourth method, as it may be termed, 
on the Metropolitan and other underground railways, 
but very probably the arrangement is dictated more 
by necessity than choice. In the instances quoted all 
the companies are sorely pinched for space, and the 
employment of either the over or under, or both com
bined principles, effects a notable economy by utilising 
to the utmost the ground available for the site. rrhere 
is yet another plan according to which station build
ings may be set out, although it is seldom employed, 
which consists in disposing the offices within an area 
sit-uated between the tracks . A disadvantage of this 
method in case of through stations is that either a 
subway or footbridge becomes indispensable, unless the 
usual prohibition against crossing the line is a dead 
letter. Passengers by the Great Western may be 
aware that a movable bridge, h auled up from under
neath one of the platforms at Paddington, is used to 
enable them to pass to another departure platform on 
the other side of a double track. 

L iverpool - street termir.us. - A reference to the 
Key plan will point out that the fir st part of the 
Liverpool-street terminus was laid out on the com
pound principle, and that the local lines have their 
dead ends on the north or outer s ide of the foot-bridge, 
the offices belonging to them being located on the southern 
or inner side of the same bridge. The main arrival and 
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departUl'e tracks Nos . 9 and 10 pass underneath the foot
bridge and have their station buildings and offices 
arranged alongside, in the space between the foot-bridge 
mentioned, and a. second one at the back of the Great 
Eastern R ailway Hotel which faces Liverpool-street. A 
somewhat different plan has been followed with respect 
to the laying out of the extension or widening, which will 
be described as we proceed. In the Key plan, the letters 
A D B represent what may be regarded as the line of 
demarcation between the first and second portions of the 
station, and al so mark the cow·se of the new wall, which 
e>..-tends from the end of the old wall at H , opposite to A, to 
B, the outside or northern corner of the Parcels Office. It 
was necessary in order to run this wall perfectly straight, 
to pull down a portion of the old one and rebuild it in 
line with the new. As originally constructed, iron semi
arches of the solid web or plate type were supported by 
the portion of the old wall subsequently demolished, which 
when rebuilt had been set back a distance sufficient to 
enable it to range Bush \vith the new wall. The additional 
space was covered in by the ingenious device of adding 
semi-arches to those ah-eady existing, and thus roofing in 
the entire e}.-tra area . Before the old wall was permitted 
to be removed, it was stipulated that the whole of the new 
work should be completed. The portion of the old wall 
remaining is shown in the Key plan from F to H , and 
forms one side of the inclined exit roadway. At pre
sent, in addition to their vertical support, the arches 
may be said to be dt-mti-eneastre at their springings with 
the new wall, which has a total length from A to B of 
550ft. MeasUl'ing across the extreme width of the whole 
station from the frontage in Bisbopgate-street Without 
at the point C to the exterior wall at E along the line of 
the south roadway of the Parcels Office, and the subway 
for the gas company's mains, the distance is 540ft., which 
gives 310ft. to the first part and 230ft. to the second or 
widening. 

A very good idea of the extent of the actual area 
covered in of the whole st ation will be obtained from an 
inspection of Fig. A, which represents a skeleton cross
section of the entire roof. A length of 40ft. must be 
added to the figm·ed dimensions, to include the space 
marked on the Key plan, " shops \vith offices over," which 
form part of the present extension. The roof over the 
first part of the terminus consists of fow· spans, and 
was designed by the late Mr. Edward \Vilson, the uncle 
of the present engineer-in-chief to the Great Eastern 
Railway Company. The two central spans measure 109ft. 
each, and the two side ones 46ft. 6in. and 44ft. 9in. respec
tively. It will be observed that at the junction of the 
larger spans, instead of the usual single pillars, double 
columns are employed spaced 5ft. apart from centres. 
This mode of construction distributes the total weight 
evenly on the two supports. The main ribs are con
nected by t hree tiers of trussed pUl'lins, and the roof is 
glazed similarly t o the new portion, on the ridge-and
furrow principle; but it is unlike it in one detail, as it dis
penses with a screen girder. At the centre of the larger 
spans the rise is 24ft., and of the smaller 8ft. For the former 
the principals are of the trussed type, but near the spring
ings the diagonal bars are removed and replaced by a 
solid plate web. I n the side spans the principals are 
throughout of the plate description . 

I N DEFENCE OF THEFT. 

OuR United States contemporaries continue to 
animadvert on the articles which have appeared in our 
pages concerning the theft of dra,vings. Obviously the 
t ruth is very bitter. Our words have gone home. The 
various excuses and comments made are a t once in
teresting and amusing. The B oston H erald, the original 
defender of the theft, says :-

We bad occasion not long ago to remonstrate with the London 
ENGJl>'EER for what we regarded as an uncalled-for eruption of 
abuse, directed at Americans, for the alleged "theft" of plans of 
the swift British torpedo cruiser Havock. We held that the 
securing of plans of foreign construction was a reco~nised line of 
military or naval activity, and mildly resented the Imputation of 
personal dishonesty on the part of American intelligence officers. 
THE ENGINEER now retorts, with undisguised ire, by accusing us 
of defending "theft 11 in general. While somewhat gratified at 
our unusually genial contemporary's apparent inability to attack 
our arguments, we must, nevertheless, call its attention to the fact 
that even a cursory reading of our words would show that they 
could not possibly be interpreted by an unbiassed mind as justify
in~ ' ' theft 11 in se. To use the word in this connection would be 
qu1te as absurd as to regard a military spy as an eavesdropper. 
We can see no reason why our attitude on the subject should be 
changed, and, while regretting THE ENGINEER'S loss of temper, 
still adhere to the language used in the editorial which has become 
the target for our contemporary's :$hafts. 

I n other words, the Boston H erald defends the theft 
on the principle that all is fair in wa.r, and maintains 
that in the Intelligence Department of the United States 
Navy m ust be sought the thief. We have already stated 
our belief that the Intelligence Department ha.d nothing 
to do with the theft, and the same thing has been 
strenuously asser ted in the United States press. The 
Arneriean Machinist is quite frank, and a. little sarcastic. 
I t sa.ys:-

News comes from Wa~bington to the effect that the new battle
ship Texas has developed so many serious defects during the 
course of building that those responsible for her construction have 
almost given up hope of ever making the vessel entirely satis
factory. The plans of this vessel were purchased in England, and 
it is claimed that the delay in her completion-it is now about five 
years since the vessel's keel was laid-has been caused by the 
discovery of one weakness and fault after another, which had to be 
remedied before work could proceed. The latest discovery in this 
line was made when steam was turned on to the two barring 
engines, the frames of which immediatelr broke. Before this, and 
soon after the launch, the boiler foundations were discovered to be 
weak and the vessel bad to be put in dry dock to remedy this 
fault.' It seems to have been unnecessary for us to have paid for 
English naval vessel plans in view of our phenomenal ability to 
steal them, as set forth in THE ENG INEER; but since all the vessels 
built here upon plans pu~cbased in En$land have give~ tr~uble, 
while there has been very httle trouble With the others, 1t w11l be 
seen to be the better plan for us to confine ourselves strictly to 
stealing ; the test of construction showing that those En~lish plans 
which we buy are worthleS8, while those we t:teal are fa1rly good. 
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Seriously, the simple fact is, however, that plans for anything which 
are transplanted are not likely to turn out successful. We think it 
is altogether likely that complete plans of our most successful naval 
ve!sels sent to England would seem to develope there very serious 
defects. Plans of complicated structures are always, or should be, 
adapted to t.he equipment, methods, and materials of the place in 
which the work is to be done, and English naval vessel plans can 
never be reasonably expected to be so successful when executed 
here by our methods, equipment, 9:nd materials as if executed ~t 
home, and the same could be sa•d of any other plans made ID 
whatsoever country. 

There is a good deal of common sense here; but it is 
scarcely fair to bold English designers responsible for 
faults in American workmanship. We never heard before 
of barring engines in a. steamship. We take it for granted, 
however, that what is meant is the engine employed to 
turn the main engines w bile in port. The frames were no 
doubt designed for the excellent material put into all 
E nglish naval work. The American founders seem to 
have used rubbish. 

In another place the same joUl'nal says :-
The fact that our Philadelphia shipbuilders, tbc Cramps, have 

asked of the British Government the privilege of submitting bids 
upon t• of the new vessels which that country proposes to build, 
would seem to have considerable significance, no matter from 
what standpoint it is viewed. Upon the surface it looks as though 
the Cramps expected to be able to compete with the British ship· 
building concerns, a thing which has long been declared on both 
sides of the water to be impossible, though the Cramps have before 
declared their ability to do so. '!'o our contemporary, THE ENGI
NEER, this request coming from American builders will undoubtedly 
seem nothing more than an attempt to get possession of the plans 
of an l!:nglish vessel which could not be stolen. 

As a matter of fact nothing of the kind suggested itself 
to us. Very recently, however, we were told by an 
American engineer that t here was no necessity either to 
buy or steal English drawings, as they could be had direct 
from the Admiralty by any big American firm offering to 
tender. We ventUl'ed to assUl'e him that he was mis
taken, but he left us unconvinced. 

SCOTCH RAILWAY EXTENSIONS. 

HAlLWAY construction has for severa.l years past been very 
actively prosecuted in Scotland, especially in the western 
part of the country. Apart from such large schemes as the 
West Highland R.ailwa.y a.nd the Glasgow Centra.! Under
ground R.aihvay, which ha.ve already been dealt with in our 
columns, quite a. number of smaller, but still important, 
undertakings a.re at present in progress, or have only recently 
been completed. The principal of these is the Lanarkshire 
and Dumbartonshire Railway now making, in the hands of a 
number of energetic contractors, rapid headway towards 
completion. This line is being constructed by an indepen
dent company, but it will ultimately become part of the 
Caledonian system, giving tha.t company an important footing 
in Dumbartonshire. The new line branches oft the Glasgow 
Central Underground Ra.ilwa.y at Stobcross, and passes west
ward in a fairly straight direction along the north bank of 
the Clyde to Dumbarton, the total distance being about 
fourteen miles. From an engineering point of view the 
structural arrangements necessitated by the junction of the 
two underground lines at Stobcross are of considerable 
interest. The main feature is a. huge bell-mouth of brick in 
cement, with a length of about 138ft., the span widening 
from 29ft. to 60ft., and the arch rising 7ft. in the length. 
This chamber is said to be the largest of the kind 
in the kingdom, and its construction directly under
neath a portion of the North British Railway, over 
which more than 300 trains pass daily, was a. work demand
ing the utmost circumspection ; but it was recently ~;uccess
fully completed without a. single mishap. The railway 
continues underground through Partick-except at the point 
where it crosses the river Kelvin-till the western extremity 
of that suburb is reached, when the line comes into the open, 
and remains so for the rest of its course. The underground 
way is formed for the most part of rubble-faced concrete 
side walls, covered by steel cross-girders, the spaces between 
being filled in with jack-arching of brick. The Kelvin is 
crossed by a. steel-plate girder bridge, with three spans of 60ft. 
each, the construction of which necessitates the demolition 
of an ancient stone bridge, which is to be replaced by a steel 
lattice girder structure, with e. single span of 90ft. F rom 
Partick the line runs on an embankment of moderate height, 
through Whiteinch to Clyde-bank, and thence between the 
Clyde a.nd the Forth and Clyde Cana.l to a point near Bowling 
Harbour, where the canal has to be crossed, and also the 
North British Ra.ilwa.y, running immediately aJongside the 
waterway. The works here being ca.rried out a.re of con
sidera.ble magnitude, including the complete rearra.ngement 
of canaJ termina.l ba.sins, as well as the construction of a. 
concrete viaduct of fourteen a.rches and a swing bridge of 
110ft. span. In these aJterations the engineers have ba.d a. free 
ha.nd, as the Forth a.nd Clyde Ca.na.l, a.nd the portion of Bow
ling Ha.rboUl' connected by locks therewith, are pra.ctica.lly the 
property of the CaJedonia.n Railwa.y Company. The concrete 
viaduct of seven arches, ea.ch of 20ft. spa.n, equally disposed on 
either side of the cana.l, is now being erected ; but the swing 
bridge has not yet been commenced. It will, however, be of the 
hog-ba.cked lat~ice-girder type supported on a. water cushion, 
and provided with hydraulic slewing gear. The North 
British Railway will be crossed by a plate girder bridge, and 
also the turnpike road a. few yards to the north. Thereafter 
the new line passes close along the base of the steep whin
stone cli.tis behind the village of Bowling, where a. large 
a.mount of cutting has been necessa.ry. A little to the west 
of the village the line leaves the clifls a.nd pa.sses under the 
road, the level of which has bad to be considerably raised to 
ma.ke this possible. A couple of miles further on, the North 
British Railway is again crossed at Dumbuck, and thereafter 
the new line runs along the foreshore of the Clyde till near 
Dum barton, when it curves inland and joins the older ra.il
way about 500 ya.rds east of the existing passenger sta.tion. 
From the foregoing it will be gathered tba.t the new railway 
runs generaJly much nearer to the Clyde than the rival line. 
It will therefore, especially a.s it is in direct connection with 
the Lanarkshire coaJ, iron, a.nd steel centres, be in a better 
position to deal with the traffic of the large shipbuilding a.nd 
other works aJong the north bank of the river, and the num
ber of such establishments is certain to bo incree.sed by 
improved carriage facilities. Mr. Charles Forma.n, of Messrs. 
Forman and M' Call, Glasgow, is the engineer for t.he La.na.rk
shire and Dumbartonsbire Railway, which is expected to be 
opened for traffic ea.rly next year, the total expenditure being 
estimated a.t £600,000. 

The suburban railway facilities of EdinbUl'gh and Glasgow 
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have recently received important additions by the opening of 
two short lines of railway operated by the Caledonian Com
pany. The Barnton Railway is 2:t miles in length, and 
connects Princes-street Station with Barnton Gates and 
Cramond Brig. Its construction was commenced about two 
years ago, and recently completed at a cost of £35,000. The 
Cathoart District Extension Railway, recently opened 
for traffic, forms a complete circular connecting railway for 
the southern suburbs of Glasgow. In 1886 a. line was con
structed lrom the Oentra.l Station to Cathcart, the distance 
being about 2f miles. This line has now been extended by 
the formation of a. loop line running through a number of 
villages, and joining the original line at Pollockshields 
Junction. The new line, which has taken three years to 
construct, and has cost over £100,000, is about 3i miles in 
length. The Glasgow and South-Western Company's hand
some new station at Princes Pier, Greenock, is worth men
tion as showing the eagerness of the Scotch railways to 
cater for the coast passenger traffic. An expenditure of 
£42,000 has been incurred to bring the trains 200 yards 
nearer to the steamers than formerly, thus saving a few 
minutes in transference of passengers lrom rail to steamer 
and vice versd. At the same time the directors have been 
enabled to bring the accommodation and appearance of the 
station into accordance with modern requirements. 

TWIN-SCREW STEAMSHIP PRUSSIA, F OR 
THE HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE. 

THIS .fine vessel, just built and engined by Harland and 
Wolff for the Hamburg-American Packet Co., for its North 
Atlantic trade, is 445ft. in length, 52ft. beam, and 84ft. deep, 
with a tonnage of about 5900, constructed to the highest 
class of the Bureau-veritas, as well as to the requirements of 
the British and German Boards of Trade. 

She has accommodation for about fi fty cabin passengers, 
whose state rooms on the bridge deck will be roomy and 
comfortable, and heated in cold weather by means of steam 
pipes. The sa.loons are also commodious and elegant, and 
fitted up in a most luxuriant style. In all the rooms, and, 
in fact, throughout the ship, electric light is provided. 

The accommodation for steerage passengers is unusually 
extensive, provision being made for two thousand t wo hundred 
and fifty emigrants. These will be carried on three decks, in 
separate compartments of twelve each, and a very efficient 
system of meoh~nical ventilation will insure a constant 
circula tion of pure air. 

In addition to the passenger accommodation, the Prussia 
has very large cargo capacity, and will be provided with 
every mechanical device for its rapid loading and discharge. 

Elaborate arrangements have been made for the carrying 
of fresh meat from the United States, a nd refrigerating 
machinery of the most approved type has been fitted on 
board to preserve it in a frozen condition during transit. In 
addition, the ship has also provision for carrying 380 bead 
of cattle. 

The ship is propelled by twin-screws, of manganese bronze, 
bolted to a cast steel boss, and placed extremely close together 
and overlapping- this feature being facilitated by the adop
tion of Harland's p~tent banging stern post. 

The engines, of which she has two complete sets, in 
separate water-tight engine-rooms, are of the makers' well 
known and tried triple-expanPion type, supplied with steam at 
a working pressure of 175 lb. per square inch. 

THE CORROSION OF CAST IRON WATER MAINS. 

A. SOM:EWRAT peculiar case of eJ:terneJ corrosion of two cast 
iron water mains has recently come under our notice, a nd 
will no doubt interest a number of our readers. H is a case 
in which results very similar to those which are now so 
frequently ascribed to wandering electric currents, that it 
receives additional interest in this respect. The pipes thus 
aftected formed part of private service mains in the neigh
bourhood of the Strand, and consisted of two separate 4in. 
main pipes in 9ft. lengths, running side by side, and placed a t 
a depth of some 3ft. below the level of the ground. The mains, 
which were laid some twelve years ago, were surrounded 
chiefly by gravel o.nd clay ; but the portions at which the 
corrosive actions took place exclusively were embedded in 
cinders. The annexed sketch portrays the character of the 
wasting or pitting, and it will be observed that the boles 
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would almost appear to have been gouged out. This, however, 
is disproved by the number of lengths affected, namely, six. 
The defective portions were discovered owing to the pipes 
having in some cases become so much reduced in thickness 
as to be unable to withstand the pressure within them. We 
have ascertained that there are no electric mains in the 
neighbourhood of the pipes, so that this phenomenon cannot 
have been produced by short circuiting or earthing. The 
crown plates of steam boilers, upon which ashes have been 
employed as a non-conducting material, have been known to 

Corrosion of Cast Iron Wa ter Pipe 

suller in a very similar manner where any moisture has been 
allowed to collect. Numerous experiences of this kind might 
be mentioned, and the partial conversion of the aftected parts 
into plumbago h e.ve been also known, and it is quite possible 
some of those now ascribed to electrolytic action may be due 
to similar causes. 

THE PORTSMOUTH E LECTRIC LIGHTIKG 
STATION. 

THE new station of the Portsmouth Corporation Electric 
Lighting Committee was, with due form and ceremony, 
opened for the public supply of electric power and lighting 
on Wednesday, June 6th, when at 4 o'clock upon that day 
the Mayoress of the ancient borough of Portsmouth, started 
the several engines, which a t once began, without bitch or 
halt, to provide that light and power which is the object of 
their existence. 

This is probably the most important provincieJ sta tion for 
the supply of electricity, whether for light or power, in E ng
land. It has begun a career which will be watched with 
jealousy by Pome, with envy by others, with admiration by 
many, and with keen interest by all engineers. 

The committee appointed by the Por tsmouth Town Council 
-over which Mr. Alderman Ellis has presided with such 
advantage to his town, and to which was relegated the con
sideration of the electric lighting proposition about five years 
ago-must be congratulated upon the success which has 
attended its labours, and particularly upon the system which 
it has adopted, through the advice of its engineers. At one 
moment it seemed as though Portsmouth was about to 
follow so many other corporations into an eftete, low-tension 
(possibly accumulator) system; but, fortunately for t he 
old town, Mr. Alderman Ellis, a.t the right moment, decided 
against one adviser, and, rely ing upon those who now advise 
him, adopted high-tension alternating current. The gene
ration of electricity is effected in this station by the 
most modern means, and, indeed, at every stage may be 
noticed advances upon previous practice. 

The plant as at present constituted consists of two Ferranti 
alternators of e. type not hitherto a ssociated with his name, 
and of one turbo a lternator and condenser by 1\Iessrs. C. A. 
Parsons and Co., of Newcastle-on-Tyne, as generators. The 
Ferranti al ternators, which e.re each fixed directly on the 
crank-shaft of a pair of compound horizontal Corliss engines, 
built by Messrs. Yate~; and Thoro, of Blackburn, have a re
volving field which may be said to act as the fly-wheel of the 
engines, and which is embraced in e. mechanical fashion by 
the armature r ing. The winding of the armature bobbins 
is parallel to the axis of the shaft, and is enclosed in a series 
of boxes which afford perfect protection against mechanical 
injury, and indeed most of the ills to which alternators have 
until now been heir. The machines are designed for an 
output of 212 kilowatts, but it is anticipated that they will 
readily give an output much larger than this should they be 
required to do so. The periodicity of these machines is 
fifty, and the wholo thing may be very fairly described as 
essentially a first-class electrical mechanical engi.neering job, 
and one with which we must deal in detail at a later date. 
The Parsons turbo alternator, which ha.s been erected beside 
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one of the F~rranti machines, is capable of a present out
put of 150 kilowatts at the same periodicity, though it may 
also be assumed that, like the larger dynamo, it will be able 
to give a consider~bly larger output after it has been at work 
for some li ttle time. n is similar to the machines already 
working in the Cambridge electric lighting station with such 
succesg, and le.rge and impor tant stations at Soarborough, 
Newcastle-on-tyne, and elsewhere have also been fitted by 
the same firm. The two Ferranti a.lternators have been run 
in parallel with much success from time to time, but after 
the experience of Deptford, where machines designed by Mr. 
Ferranti, generating at different potentials, and of such 
difference of size as 800-horse power and 1500-horse power, 
are daily run in parallel without a moment's trouble or 
anxiety, we m ight reasonably have expected this, but we are 
very pleased to report that the two Ferranti dynamos and 
the Parsons turbo alternator can be put into parallel, and so 
worked at Portsmouth quite successfully. 

The current, which is generated at a pressure of 2000 volts, 
is transmitted to t he street transformers at that electromotive 
force, and in these street transformers it is converted to 
100 volts, and passed into a low tension system to do the 
lighting for a radius of 800 yards or therea bouts round the 
transformer pit. 

The arc lighting of the tower, which is extensive and 
remarkably perfect, is done by means of current from the 
same dynamos, which has been commuted at the sta tion 
by means of a. F erranti rectifier. No more perfect are 
lig~ting can be seen than that at Portsmouth, and figures 
whtch we have before us now show that not only can arc lighting 
be brought very near to perfection by means of this system, 
but that it can be done much more cheaply than by any 
purely continuous or alternating system. 

The new station is remarkable for three distinctive 
departures from previous practice, which place it in the race 
of progress. (1) Slow-speed direct-driven high-tension alter
nators. (2) Street transformation by efficient automatic 
transformers. (3) Arc lighting by means of an interrupted or 
rectified current. A detailed account of these we most leave 
to future impressions. 

THE DANt;BE REGULATIOI. WORKS. 
By Bt.L.\ \"0::-l" Go:•.-o.1. 

( C:on I i" tt('ll froul page 4 i -1.) 

THE road of Trajan was begun by the Emperor Tiberius, 
and the Emperor Trajan continued and finished it in A. D. 103 
wit~ the &:id of the Fourth Scythian and the Fifth Mace
doruan leg1ons. The parts of the road cut in the rooks 
are the existing e' idences of the great determination of the 
Emperor Trajan. 

The .Performance of this magnificent technica.l work was 
eternalised by the Romans with three commemorative tables. 
T~ese are CU:t into the wall on the shore, in frames adorned 
mtb .fine rohevos, of which some parts are still qui te visible 
on the Table of Trajan- see page 502-in the Straiti of 
Kaznn. 

With the decay of the Roman Empire the Lower Danube 
lost for a long time its former importance. The migration of 
people caused the decay of the great creations of the La tines · 
and after long centuries the Lower Danube became the seen~ 
of heavy strusgles against the Turks, and many fortifications 
having been built there in order to impede the hostile army 
to advance. 

When the Tu~ks were .finally repulsed to the Balkan penin
sula, nnd the retgn of Napoleon came to an end, and the war 
a.larm ceased, and peaceful times cam e again, the attention 
of the G~vernments ,and Statesmen was directed again to 
the questton of the improvement of waterways. The Govern
ment . Council of Hungary had defined in 1816 the topo
grapbtcal and hydrographical plan of the Danube with 
referonc~ to the frontier of the country to Csern~cz in 
Roum.aDta, and with this object a specia.l bureau was soon 
established under the supervision of the Board of Public 
W~rks. .But the surveys were begun only in 1823, and 
fi.msbed ID 1838. T~ese surveys embraced the study of all 
Cll'cumstances refernng to the cha.nnel of the l'ivcr and the 
current, and wer~ executed so ~recisely and conscientiously, 
that ~hey are sttll n~w the pnde of the Hungarian hydro
tccbmcs. On the bas1s of these surveys p:~.rticular plans wero 
elaborated for the uniform regulation of the Danube · but 
these plans were not carried out. ' 

Tn Ill' r,.,,, in.utcl • 
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RAILWAY MATTERS. 
THE Kola.r Railway has recently been inspected by the 

Indian deputy consulting engineer for railways, with a view to find
ing out if it is safe for the running of night trains. 

T RACKLAYING a.t the rapid rate of lO,OOOrt. in ten hours 
was, according to En.ginterin!J 1\"etr$, done on the Southern Pacific 
Company's line to San Luis Obispo, Cat., on May 3rd, in order to 
keep its agreement to have trains running by May 5th. 

T HE India-n Engineer says that the old bridges on the 
Karachi to Kotri section of the Nor th-Western Railway are being 
renewed, and the bridges are made to carry double line ; also that 
the Government intend doubling the line on this section as soon as 
funds are available. 

Tal!l Western Ra.ilwa.y Company of France is erecting 
a new station in place of the old building at Montretout at Saint 
Cloud, which is no longer adequate for the increasing traffic. 
Access will be gained to the new station, which will have a fa~ade 
of 100ft., by a handsome stone bridge, 90ft. in span. Three 
months more will see the completion of the work~, at a total cos t of 
£12,000. 

THE Glasgow a.nd South-Western Ra.ilwa.y exhibit a. 
weather report at the St. Enoch Station, Glasgow, which enable$ 
pleasure-seekers to decide on their day's programme before 
booking. The weather, including d irection of wind, is given for 
a dozen most important places on the system, the information 
being transmitted by telegraph each morning between seven and 
eight o'clock. 

THE scheme of railway construction upon which the 
Swedish Government has been engaged since the year 1855, was 
completed at the end of last year , and there is now unbroken com
munication between Malmo in the south and Gelliva.ara in Swedish 
Lapland. The milenge of the State Railway was increased by 44! 
miles, bringin~ up the total to 1748~ miles. The revenue steadily 
increases, bavmg amounted for the year to £1,271,509, an increase 
of f2.7,777, or 2·43 per cent. over the previous year. 

THE Brighton Line is probably in a better position than 
any other to express an opinion on the electric lighting of trains. 
They have sanctioned the equipment of eight new trains with 
electric lighting plant. It seems that the company is engaged 
in thoroughly overhauling its train-lighting arrangements, as 
they have decided to erect oil-gas works under the Pintsch system 
both at New Cross and at Brighton. So far, a preference for any 
particular system does not appear to have been formed. 

AT the Crewe Engineering Works of the London and 
North-Western Company notices have been posted stating that the 
wor_ks will be put on full time, commencing immediately. The 
notices are lim1ted, however, to only one month, but it is hoped 
that it will be continued permanently. The workmen have been 
on short time about twelve months, for a portion of which period 
they were working less than four days a week. There is more 
activi ty now in the workshops than at any time this year , and the 
prospect indicated by the largely-increased traffic receipts is more 
encouraging. 

I N repoding on the collision which took place on the 
12th March at Castle Cary on the North British Railway, when the 
1 L a .m. up express passenger train from Glasgow to J!:dioburgb
consisting of engine and tender, two third-class, two first-class, 
and one third-class carriages, a.nd guard's brake van, fitted 
throughout with the Westinghouse brake-overran the up home 
signal at Castle Cary at about 11.23 a. m., and came into violent 
collision with a train of fi fteen goods wagons, which were being 
shunted back into an up siding, Major 1\iarindin says:-" The 
occurrence of such an accident as this, where, in broad daylight , 
upon a fine day, a light express train, fitted with a first-class con
t~nuous brake, runs at high speed into a shunting t rain, upon a 
hne nearly straight and level, should be well nigh impossible, and 
can be brought abont only by breaches of the rule.~, and care· 
lessness, on the par t of more than one servant of the company, 
most discreditable to those concerned." 

A NEW light railway just over three miles in length, 
which puts the pleasant and rising watering-place of Lee-on-the 
Solent in direct communication with the general railway system of 
the country, was on Thursday formally opened by the Countess of 
ClanwiUiam. "Four years ago a certificate of the Board of Trade, 
possessing the force of an Act of Parliament, was obtained by an 
mdependent company for the construction of a new light railway 
line to Lee, under the Railways Construction Facilities Acts, and in 
1893 this contract was entrusted to the firm of Pauling and Elliott, 
of 28, Victoria-street, Westminster, who in a few months have 
successfully completed the line, which is laid with 60 lb. rails. It 
commences with a junction with the London and South-Western 
Railway at Fort Brockburst station, on the line to Stokes Bay and 
Ryde, and terminates at a station almo~t on the beach at Lee, and 
close to the pier. The engineer is Mr. P. W. Meik, C.E. The 
chairman of directors is Mr. James Willing, jun., and Mr. E. B. 
Ivatts has been appointed manager." 

l\fR. G. W. HAw.KSLEY, Brightside Boiler and Engine 
W erks, Sheffield, whose plea for traction engines was noticed in last 
week's EI\OUfB.&n, again returns to the charge against the Highway 
Committee of that city '!'hat body, he says, is trying to prevent the 
removal by road of all loads of 15 tons and upwards. Mr. Ha wksley 
says that since writing his last letter be bad occasion to deliver a 
boiler 18 tons weight in the city. He did not send it by traction 
engine, but by horses, and on a broad-wheeled wagon. Nothing 
unusual, be says, occurred e1t route, yet the owner of the horses 
has been sened with a notice of law for damaging the roads all 
along the way. l'llr. Hawksley states that in Leeds, Manchester , 
and other large towns weights of 30 or 40 tons are regularly passed 
over the roads, and be contends tbc1t the policy of the Highway 
Committee is a deliberate blow at the Sheffield heavy trades. If 
Sheffield is to maintain her place in the manufacturing world, 
meaill! must be found of keeping down working expenses, and Mr. 
Hawksley attaches great importance to the adoption of high· 
pressure steam as one mean.s to that end. Thirty years ago, he 
adds, boilers were working generally at 30 to 60 lb. pressure; now 
it is from 100 to 200 lb. working pressure. At the former period 
double-ftued boilers were usually about 10 or 12 tous; now 20 tons 
is an ordinary weight. 

T HE statement concerning the Congo railway, which 
was communicated on Wednesday to the Chamber by M. de Smet 
de Nayer as an additional inducement to it to pass the meas,Jre 
by whi_?_!l1 under M. Beernaert's Administration, a subsidy of 
10,000,uwf. was promised by the Belgian Government towards 
the undertaking, has, the Timt3 says, caused great Radical outcry. 
It appears that, instoad of the million sterling at which the cos~ 
of const.rnction was estimated at tbo outset, the railway will 
absorb two millions and a-quartor, and that its maintenance wiU 
r~uire an annual outlay of £73,080, without putting &~>ido any· 
thing towards the liquidation of the debt. The annual expendi· 
ture will thus oxceed by £12,000 the receipts anticipated by the 
company, even at the somewhat probibitiv"e rate of £40 per ton 
and £20 per passenger for a distance of 248 miles-400 kilometres. 
The company maintains, however, that when the line for a distance 
of 175 kilometres is in working order the railway can be profitably 
opened. So far, however, it has cost some £8000 per kilometre to 
construct and £100,000 for preliminary soneya, which have still 
to be carried on. The main obstacles to progress have been the 
climate, the soil, the conformation of the country, and the impos· 
sibility of finding capable workmen. Begun in 1890, it was only 
at the end of three yoara of almost superhuman effort that the 
work of laying the line from .Matadi to Kenge, representing the 
6rst section of 40 kilometres, wu aocompli.ebeti, 
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NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 
WHEN a mixtw·e of sodium dioxide and aluminium 

powder is exposed to damp air, spontaneous combustion ensues. 
If the mixture is moistened, a very high temperature is produced. 

kr a recent meeting of t he French Academy of Sciences 
M. A. d ' Arsonval read a paper on "Apparent Death Produced by 
Alternating Currents and Restoration to Life by Means of Artificial 
Respiration. " Io the cases where death has appa.rently been 
caused by direct action of the current on the nerve centres, 
without lesion or destruction of the tissues, it is found possible to 
revive the patient by the treatment adopted with apparently 
drowned persons. 

AT a recent meeting of the Teign Naturalists' Field 
Club Mr. Alfred Chandler, F.R. Met. Soc., read a/aper on "Sun
shine Recording I nstruments and their Uses," an , amongst other 
things, exhibited one of the original sun-bowls used in Campbell's 
6rst instrument. Tbe date of this sunburnt bowl is for the haJf. 
year June 21st to December 21st, 1869, or from the summer to the 
winter solstices of that year, and it is one of those burnt by the 
solid glass lens. It is interesting to note that when the sun acted 
through the leus upon this bowl it was a period just before the sun 
spot maxima around 1870. 

T HE recent earthquakes in Greece and Venezuela have 
been unusually severe, and the discussion of them has led Engi· 
neering N etcs to publish the following statistics of great earthquakes 
and approximat e loss of life :-1158, ~yria, 20,000; 1268, Cilicia, 
60,000; 1456, Naples, 40,<?00 ; 1531, L1sbon, 39,~; 1626,_Naples, 
70,000; 1667, Schamakt, 80,000; 1693, S1c1ly, Catama, &c., 
100,000; 1703, Jeddo, Japan, 200,000; 1706, Abruzzi, 15,000; 
1116, Algiers, 20,000; 1731, China, 100,000; 1146, Lima and 
Callao, 18,000; 1755, Lisbon, 50,000; 1759, Baalbec, &c., 20,000; 
1797, Panama, &c., 40,000; 1822, Aleppo, 20,000 ; 1851, Milfi, 
I taly, 14,000; 1857, Callabria, &c., 10,000 ;.1867, Peru and Ecuador, 
25,000; 1875, Colombia, 14,000; 1883, Krakatoa, 100,000. 

AT the general m eeting of the Compa.goie Pa.risienne 
d'Eclairage et de Chauffage par le Gaz the report stated that the 
volume of gas consumed in Paris and neighbourhood during 1893 
was 303,4961850 cubic metres-70,979,625 thousand cubic feet-less 
by 6,404,08!S cubic metres-190,818 thousand cubic feet-than the 
quantity consumed in 1892, which bad one day more, being leap 
year. Allowing for this fact, the diminution in the consumption is 
not nearly so g reat as that noticed in London, and bore chiefty on 
the second half of the year when there were so many fine and bot 
evening!!. While the use of Auer incandescent burners increased 
tbe number of subscribers, it brought about a diminution in con
sumption. The use of gas for cooking, heating, and motive power 
is greatly extending, the ratio of day consumption to the total 
consumption having increased from 27·35 per cent. in 1892 to 28·71 
per cent. in 1893. 

I RREGULAR subsidence of the ground in which stone
ware pipes are laid, even when well surrounded by concrete, often 
causes failure of the stoneware sewer. It would be safer in such a. 
case to employ cruot iron pipes. A contemporary remarks that they 
have this conspicuous advantage over a square mass of concrete
that they present a much smaller surface to receive the weight of 
earth above. The chief difficulty arises from the additional cost. 
A 12in. diameter stoneware pipe sewer could be provided and laid 
in most localities for 3s. to 4s. per ya rd, exclusive of digging. It 
would require half a cubic yard of concrete to enclose one lineal 
yard of such a sewer to a thickness of 6in. from the top, bottom, 
and sides; and this would cost another 5s. or thereabouts per 
lineal yard. A 12in. cast iron pipe, ~in. thick, would weigh 94 lb. 
per foot, and could not be provided for much less than 18s. per 
lineal yard. There being fewer joints than in stoneware pipes, the 
cost of laying would be less. It might be dooe for 1s. to ls. 6d., 
so that the cost would be more than double that of stoneware pipes 
surrounded with concrete. There are, however, many cases in 
which the use of steel or wrought iron pipes would be far the 
cheapes t in the end. 

AT the last meeting of the Physical Society, Professor 
W. Ramsay, F.R.S., read a paper on "The Passage of H ydrogen 
Tbrou¥,b a Palladium Septum, and the Pressure which it P ro· 
duces. ' After referring to the analogy between asmotic pressure 
of solution, and the behaviour of hydrogen and palladium, the 
author described the apparatus he bad used in his experiments, 
and showed it in operation. A vertical platinum tube provided 
with a palladium cap is enclosed within a gla.'>S vessel, through 
which bydrogfn or other gases may be rassed, and outside the 
glass vessel is a npour jacket, by means o which a constant tem
perature can be maintained. The lower end of the platinum tube 
communicates through a graduated capillary tube with an adjust
able manometer, which enables the volume of the enclosed gas to 
be kept constant. Great precautions were taken for insuring 
purity and dryness of the gases used. After filling the palladium 
and platinum tube with dry nitrogen at atmospheric pressure and 
the desired temperature, hydrogen was passed through the glass 
vessel. Some of the hydrogen permeated the palladium walls, thus 
increasing the pressure inside. After some time-usually an hour 
or so-the pressure attained a steady value, and the total increase 
was then observed. Experiments were made with air, nitrogen 
nitric oxides, nit rous oxide, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and 
cyanogen in tbe palladium tubes, and in some cases the hydrogen 
was diluted with nitrogen. In all cases the maximum preesure 
of the hydrogen within the tube was less than that of the hydrogen 
outside the tube. 

CoNCERNING the number of flour mills in the United 
States and Canada, the .. 1Ii11neapolu R w)l"(l says it places tbe 
number in Canada at about 1000. There are probably, all told, 
about 1200 mills in this country. In the States the number is 
placed at beyond 15,000. Pennsylvania leads all other States in 
the number of mills, there being 2200; New York follows next 
with above 1300 ; Ohio, 975; Missouri, 810 ; Indiana, 760 ; Tilinois, 
700 ; Michigan, 600; Wisoonsin, 575 ; Iowa, 500 ; Tennessee, 490 ; 
Virg inia, 460 ; Texas, 450 ; N ortb Carolina, 406 ; Minne$ota, 390 ; 
Georgia, 340 ; West Virginia, 335 ; Kansas, 320, running down 
from that to three for the district of Columbia. While Minnesota 
is fourteenth in the list , according to number, the capacity is 
beyond the capacity of any other State, owing to the larger size of 
the mills. Tbe daily milling capacity of Minneapolis is about 
47,000 barrels, if run up to the bi~best possible liaut. This, bow
ever, is impracticable ; and, dunng the last year , the average 
production in this city was 67 ·8 per cent. of the total capacity. 
The average production of Duluth and Superior was 56·3 per cent. 
of the total capacity. The averago production of St. Louis was 
48·8 per cent. ; of Buffalo, 55·9; Milwaukee, 60·9 per cent. The 
average daily capacity of Duluth and Superior during 1883 was 
rated at 12,361 barrels. The year began With less than that ; but 
several mills were completed in West Superior during the season, 
and at tbe beginning of this yoar Superior bad a capacity of 
12 000 barrels daily, and Duluth 6300 barrels dnily ; St . Louis a 
daily capacitr of 21,000 barrels ; Buffalo, 11,000; Milwaukce, 
10 200. Baltimore has some 3300 barrels total capacity ; Phila
deiphia about half as much ; Detroit about 2000 ; Chicago some 
4000; Kansas City above 2000 i Cincinnati about 2000 ; Cleveland 
4000 and Indianapolis about 5000. Minneapolis in 1892 mann
fact~r·ed 9,750,470 barrels of Hour; in 1893, 9,377,635 barrels. The 
product of Minneapolis exceeded in both these years all the flour
producing cities separately. The production of this city was 
~treater than that of St. Louis, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
Milwaukee, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, Duluth and Superior, Kansas 
City, Cincinnati, Cleveland, and Indianarolis combined, and they 
a ro the leading flou r cities outside of Mmneapolis. Tbe produc
tion of flour, to capacity, in Minneapolis in 1892 was 11·6 per cent. 
of capacity ; St. Lo~is, 51·1 ; Buffalo, 64 ; Dulath and Superior 
together, 51 ; and Mllwaukee, 71·3 per cent. 
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MISCELLANEA. 
AN Admiralty order has been issued directing her 

.hlajesty's torpedo vessel Landrail to be despatched from Sheerness 
to London on J one 29th to repreeent the Royal Navy at the openinJ 
of the new Tower Bridge. 

WE are informed that Mr. George Pinkert, of H amburg, 
the inventor of the "Land and Water Tricycle " intends going 
on his machine across the channel from Cape Gris Nez, near Calais, 
to Folkestone, probably at the end of this month. 

ON Wednesday the South Staffordshire Institute of Iron 
and Steel Works Managers held their annual excursion, and visited 
the Manchester Ship Canal and the Liverpool Overhead Electric 
Railway. The party, together with their friends, numbered some 
560. 

THE Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Corn· 
pany, in their recently-issued annual repor t, express great ex
pectations of their long-dis tance power t ransmission business when 
the three 5000-borse power generators are in operation at Niagara. 
Falls. 

THE Maldon Union Rw·al Sanitary Authority, E ssex, 
at their meeting on May 29th, appointed Mr. H. G. Keywood, 
assistant in the Borough Engineer's Office, Nottin~ham, as the 
surve., and inspector of nnisances, at a salary of £200 per annum. 
1'bere were 74 applications. . 

THE death is announced of Colonel H aywood, the chief 
engineer to the City Commission of s ~wers, which office be had held 
for nearly fifty yeara. The special committee appointed to con
sider the filling up of the vacancy has appointed Mr. D. J. Ross, 
the assistant engineer, to the office. 

ON the 31st ult. the annual conversazione of the 
Institution of Electrical Engineers was held in the Gallenes of the 
Royal Institute of Painters in Water Colours, as on former 
occasions. l\lr. Alexander Siemens, President of the Institution, 
received the g'Jests, and so brought to a conclusion his term Clf 
office. 

ON June 1st another new ironclad was successfully 
launched from the Admiralty-yard on the Neva, in the presence of 
the Tsar and an enormous concourse of people. 1'he Timu says 
the uew battleship, which is called the S1ss01 the Great, after an 
orthodox saint, has already been three years under coustruction, 
and will not be completed for another year at least. 

I T is satisfactory to know that the Simla. water supply 
is now in a condition to remove all apprehensions of water famine. 
Tbe pumping engines at the waterworka are now delivering nearly 
130,000 gallons daily, while from the old catchment area 94,000 
gallons a day are reaching the reservoirs by gravitation. This gives 
a total supply of over 240,000 gallons, so that the station has water 
in abltndance. 

THE Anderlues Mining Company of Belgium is now 
putting down a new shaft not far from that in which the terrible 
accident occurred in March, 1892. On account of an underground 
li re at Hei~bt 6i0 N, io pit No. 7, of the Bellevue Colliery, owned 
by the Soc11He de l'Ouest de Mons, it is feared t hat the workings 
must be definitely abandoned, and that fresh exploring works 
must be under taken in order to maintain the output. 

ONE of the boreholes of the Lens Colliery Company 
was reported to have struck a diamond mine-not one of olack 
diamonds merely, but real gems. It is only sufficient to add that 
the report ~ppeared in a local paper, which was apprOJ.>riately_da~ 
1st of Apnl. Tbe news, however, made suffic1ent 1mpress10n 10 
Paris for the editor of the Edw du M inu to telegraph to M. 
Reumaux, general manager of the Lens Colliery, "Est-ce un 
canard 1" To which the reply came, " Oui, a plusieurs bees." 

THE alterations to the Bombay Dockyard, begun about 
three years ago, have been cempleted. The additions made are a 
wet dock capable of accommodating eight vessels of the largest 
tonnage, a dry dock for the reception of three torpedo boats and 
light craft, and a tidal basin with a depth of 6ft. at lowesl spring 
tide, with a wharfage area of 600ft. in length by 50ft. in breadth. 
The dock throughout has been deepened by about 7ft. , and an 
additiooallengtb of 60ft. by 48ft wide has been added. bul.UJ.tt 
E ngittu:ring says the total cost of these works amounted to about 
17lakbs of rupees. 

THE Technical E ducation Board o£ the London County 
Council has organised a series of trade conferences to discuss the 
subject of technical education in its relation to the various London 
industries. 'fbey will be held at the County Hall, Spring-gardens, 
S. W., du.ring the months of June and July. The chair will be taken 
at 8 p. m. by Mr. ~idney Webb, Chairman of the Technical Educa
tion Board. The dates of meeting and the particular groups of 
trades to which the conferences will be devoted are as follows:
Jtlne 7th: Tbe building and furniture trades. June 20th: The 
engineering, shipbuilding and metal trades. July 4th: The book, 
paper and pritJting trades. July 18th: The clothing, leather, 
chemical and miscellaneous trades. 

TaE reconstructicn of the Stockton Corporation Quay 
is still exciting great interest there. Sir Alexander Rendel, who was 
called in to advise, has laid plans and specifications before the 
Quay Committee, and the Committee have approved these and 
decided to advertise for tenders for carrying out the work. There 
was a lively meeting of the Corporation on Tuesday, when the 
minutes of the Quay Committee came up for confirmation, and 
cer tain members took exception to the fact that there was no 
estimate given as to the cost to be incurred, bnt the Town Clerk 
pointerl out ~bat it was not wise to make known tb~ estima_te, as if 
tt were published there would be no tender under tt. Ultimately, 
it was resolved that tenders for the work should be obtained. 

"TaE ENGINEER," says Reynold8' Newspap er, " is very 
frank in its references to the International Miners' Congreas. 
R eynoldl Netr3papo- has been so successful in exposing the hypo
crisies of modern life, that in latter years we boar much less of 
them than was formerly the case. The official orgnn of the great 
branches of industry connected with engineering in its latest 
number freely admits that it is impossible to run the industrial 
world on Christian principles. It says, 'One and all work mainly 
for themselves; ' and again, ''l'be mainspring of human move
ments, actions, mental goings and comings, is self.' Of course, 
this is an admission of the e~istence of war between the producing 
and the owning classes. It is always sat isfactory to have yoor 
enemy SllY exactly what be moans, and, therefore, 'rUE EI'OIN&BR 
is to be thanked for its admissions." 

_AT a. meeting of the Manchester City Council on Wed
nesday, a long statement was made by Sir J. Harwood depnty
chairman of the Ship CaDI\1 Board. He said it appeared that by 
the end of the next year, and probably earlier, there could be 
nothing Left of the corporation loan to tbe canal, nod that they 
might expect a deficiency of £146,862 in December, 1895. Unless 
some action of a very drastic character were taken the corporation 
wonld in 1896 have to find money for the interest on debentures. 
He stated this some time ago, and that it would necessitate a rate 
of about l s. 8d. in the pound. This was ridiculed at the time, but 
it turned oat to be very near the mark, for the intere.'<t on 
£5,000,000 and the sinking fund which commenced in 1897 
amounted to ls. 7~d. in the pound, in addition to which thcro 
would probably be other matters requiring serious consideration. 
The work of the futuro woulu ho for men of ~pedal training, and 
he thought himself entitled to be relieved from further responsi
bility. The council adjourned for a week for fnrther discussion of 
the report. 
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TAYLOR'S SELF-CONTAINED GAl:i-FIRED STEA~I 
GENERATORS. 

TnE problem of the best and most economical means of 
consuming coal iu steam generators has been a subject of 
attention for engineers since at least the beginning of the 
century, but no general system of smoke prevention has yet 
been adopted. Great quantities of smoke are stil;l produced, 
in spite of legal enactments for the suppression of the 
nuisance. Apart, however, from the unpleasant consequences 
of imperfect combustion, there is the equally important ques
tion of enhanced cost of steam production owing to waste of 
fuel. Every attempt, therefore, to improve the methods of 
consuming fuel must be of interest. One of the chief diffi
culties in the way of a satisfactory solution of the problem 
is the fact of the variable power demanded from a given 
generator. If cases were frequent in which an absolutely 
regular quantity of steam per hour wore required, the arrange
ments for burning economically and perfectly a given quantity 
of coal would be comparatively simple. This case is mot 
with in practice in the slow-running engines used in water
works, and there no smoke should bo produced, but the problem 
is not at all so simple where the demands for steam are 
variable both in amount and duration. It may be taken for 
granted that if the gases produced by combustion of coal are 
suffered to impinge upon surfaces which are much cooler 
than themselves, it will be impossible to prevent smoke, and 
the best surface for the purpose is undoubtedly fire-brick or 
some equally refractory material. In many bo~ers the use of 
1ire-brick in contact with the metal surfaces wh1ch are heated 
is objectionable, therefore many attempts have been made to 
keep the fire-brick altogether separate. Many boilers have 
been fired with producer gas, with good results and a saving 
in coal consumption, but there must inevitably be a consider
able loss of heat in all cases where the producer is at some 
distance from the boiler, and great care must be taken to 
avoid explosions in the gas conduit itself. If, then, the 
producer could be placed inside the boiler itself, or so close 
to it that the same brickwork which serves as the boiler 
setting would also serve for tbe producer, great economy 
should result, and if the quantity of air be properly propor
tioned to that of the gas, entire absence of smoke should 
ensue. 

These views led Messrs. Taylor and Lowe to design such 
a.n arrangement as we have just named for all the well
known types of boilers, but ?ur space .will only ;permit of our 
illustre.ting one of these, wh1cb we tbmk best Illustrates the 

principle. Figs. 1 and 2 represent the arrangement as 
applied to a Babcock-Wilcox or other tubulous boiler. Fig. 1 
is a sectional elevation, and Fig. 2 a. plan. The small coal or 
burgy is charged into the hopper A, preferably about 2 cwt. 
at a time, and is dische.rged, by means of the lever, into the 
gas-producer B, in which a deep fire is kept. C is the 
clinker door, e.nd D the ash door, which are closed by air
tight covers. A steam jet and air injector E is used to 
deliver e.ir below the producer grate bars, and the delivery 
of air is thus under perfect control, and the fuel burns in 
layers, which cause the production of ce.rbonic acid gas 
and its subsequent carbonisation to carbonic oxide. II the 
apparatus receives proper attention, no carbonic acid gas 
whatever should pass into the boiler fiues. The whole of the 
gaseous products from the producer pass in the direction 
shown by the full line arrows over the bridge, and then 
descend. The whole of the setting is, of course, in fire-brick. 
So far, the gas is the same as that given off from theordinaty 
producer, and it is now necessary to mix it with the due p1 o
portion of air, and to cause combustion in the part of the 
apparatns best suited to supply beat to the boiler tubes. In 
order that the entrance of c,.,ld air may not cause o. drop in 
the temperature of the rich gases, all the e.ir used is caused 
to pass first through heated brickwork, and as the inventors 
prefer to dispense with the usual tall chimney stack, a fan is 
used to produce the requisite dre.ugbt. This current is 
entirely separate from that produced by the steam jet, which 
merely feeds the producer. Referring to Fig. 2, it will be 
ob:.erved that there are two openings lettered F ; each of these 
is connected with the e.ir-duct from the fan, and air passes 
along in the direction of the dotted arrows up the side fiues G, 
Fig. 2, and down the centra.l flue H along the passage at the 
base of the setting, and through the pipes J into the combustion 
chamber L, having on its way become heated to a high tem
perature. The ge.ses from the producer o.t the same time 
descend in the direction of the full arrows, and pass through 
the pipes K, and mix with the air in the combustion 
chamber L. It has been found that the mixing of the gas 
and air is best effected by the mingling of separate streams 
in this way. The combustion-chamber L is kept at e. white 
beat by the perfect oxygenation ,of the gases, and the 
heated products pass in the usual manner round the water
tubes, and so to the chimney. It will be observed that the 
whole of the fire-brick is entirely separate from the boiler 
proper, except at the points where the le.tter rests upon it, 
e.nd thus free expansion is allowed for. 

The inventors claim that no trace of carbonic acid gas 
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passes out of the producer, and that no trace of carbonic 
oxide gas has been found in .tb.e chimner gases; We recently 
bad an opportunity of exa~mmg e. vert1ce.l boiler made upon 
a. similar principle by the mventors, and used a.t the Cadby 
Hall works of the Epstein Accumulator Company. The 
hopper was cylindrical, with its axis vertical, and the. gases 
passed off up e. central vertical group of small tubes mto a 
chamber, from which they descended ~y four larger ~bes 
and discharged into a.n annular combustiOn chamber built of 
fire-brick e.t the base of the boiler. Air was injected into an 
annular chamber of 1ire-brick, where it was heated and then 
passed into the combustion chamber, where it mixed and 
combined with the gases. The whole of the products then 
passed upwards through four groups of smo.ll vertical tu~es 
to the smoke stack. The whole of the tubes through wh1ch 
the gases passed were entirely surrounded by water. No 
smoke was visible when we visited the place, but as we were 
unable to me.ke any tests, we append a few results of trials 
made by well-known engineers.. . Profe~sor Alex .. B. W. 
Kennedy enmined and tested e. Similar boiler some t1me ago, 
and Mr. D. K. Clark and Dr. John Hopkinson have on 
separate occasions carefully tested the e.pparatus. 

The inventors inform us that with the boiler at Cad by Hall 
works o.lluded to above, the cost for coal consumption was 
only one-he.lf of that previously required with the ordinary 
Lancashire boiler. 

The boiler tested by Mr. D. K. Clark at the Cadby B;all 
works is rated at 30 nominal horse-power, and has e. heatmg 
surface of 856 square feet. The shell is 6ft. Gin. die.meter 
and 8ft. high between the upper and lower tube plates. The 
steam is collected in e. horizontal steam cbe.mber a t the upper 
part of the boiler, 2ft: Gin: diameter and .JJ.t. 9~. long. 'l'be 
gas producer is 3ft. 9m. dte.meter and 5ft. 610. h1gh, measured 
from the gre.te to the lower tube-plate of the boiler. The 
grate area. is 11 square feet. Six test trials were made, and 
the coal was charged in quantities of from 50 lb. to 120 lb. 
each time. The working-pressure of the steam was SOlb. 
per square inch. 

The coe.l used for trials Nos. 1 to 5 was Garswood Ho.ll 
burgy, of which the following is an analysis :-Carbon, 81·5 
per cent.; hydrogen, 4·0 per c&nt.; sulphur, nitrogen, oxygen, 
&c., 5·8 per cent.; moisture, 1·7 per cent.; ash, 7·0 per cent.; 
total, 100·0. The calorific value is 14,300 beat units per lb. 
of coal, represented by the evapore.tion of 14·8lb. of water 
from and at 212 deg. Fah. 

The following details are extracted from Mr. D. K. Clark's 
report :-

1 
7 

s 4 
7 

6 
6 

6 
7 

~umber of trmla • • . • . . ~· •• 
0UI'11tiOn of trlal, hours • • • • • • 
Coal consUlllcd por 6q uaro foot or 

grate, pounds.. .. •• .. •. 21 4 10'238'3 S2·S 28 ;;, ~·• 
Feetl·wutcr, totul ev.1porollon per I 

"tuare root ol gr.ate, gallollll .. 10Si·~ 68!! ~OS. 1761 ·~ 1~08·6 2-163'S 
Feod.water CV4por.ated per pound or 

coal, a s from and at :!1!ldeg. Fa b.,. 
pounds .......•.... ;·s1 9·129·59 s·so g·~o b'i7 

AveJ'8G'O prcaaure in boiler per ~~quare I 
inch, pounds - . • • • .. . . i7 i2 81 72• s s· 0 75• 8 

In the same report the following analyses of chimney gases 
are given:-

By volume. By weight. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

Carbonic acid .. .. .. .. .. .. s·21 .. .. 7"i40 
Carbonic oxide.. .. . . . . .. .. o·oo . . . . o·ooo 
Oxygen ~· .. . . .. .. .. . . 14 ·17 •• •• 15"266 
Nitrogen .. .. • • • . . • .. . • 80"62 . . • • 76·9$5 

100 ()() 100•000 

The absence of carbonic oxide will be noticed, but it is 
obvious the.t on these trials too much air w~s passed into the 
furnace, e.s the percentage of unconsumed oxygen is high. 
This would of course have e. cooling effect, and would lower 
Lhe efficiency of the apparatus. With respect to the system 
of gas hr:duction in the boiler itself, we may refer to the method 
which s been employed by the London, Brighton, and South 
CoastRailwayCom pe.ny for the locomotives working the express 
t rains to Brighton. Before leaving Victoria, the fire-box of 
the engine is 1illed with e.bout 11 cwt. of coal, the fire being 
made up two hours before the train starts. The engine is 
brought to the train with a black fire, and after the stoker 
has pushed e. dart through the whole depth several times, 
the fire is not touched until Brighton is reached. On arrival 
there is e. very low fire, and if the train is delayed on the 
road the whole process of gas production is spoiled and 
ordinary firing has to be resorted to. The asbpan doors are 
made air-tight, and the front one is never opened unless 
absolutely necessary ; the whole admission of the air is 
regulated by the back damper e.nd the fire door. This is a. 
ce.ae of e. fire-box acting as a gas producer, but no greater 
distance than from Yictorie. to B righton can be accomplis~ed 
in this way, as the fire would need to be disturbed. 

The design of Taylor's smokeless boiler e.ppears to us to be 
a step in the right direction towards improved efficiency. 
We understand that a syndicate is now being formed to work 
the system. 

CAI'.\1...:. A."D NA\' 1GABL£ RJ\' ERS o•· EI'GW~"D A..'\'"0 WAu: .-We 
bavo received from the rublisbers a copy of the new map compiled 
bl Mr. L. B. Wells, M .. C.K, late engineer to the River Weaver 
Navigation, which for tbe first time places in the bands of engi
neers1 a complete .map of t~ese navigable waterways. The ~nale 
and n vers are of d1fferent w1dtbs and depths, and therefore of differ
ent carrying capacity, are shown by linos of different thickness, while 
tboso, which may be considered derelict are r.ractically abandoned 
canals including those in the bands of railway companies, are 
shown by dotted lines. Tbe map is accompanied by a legend 
which gives the names, lengths, positions, and ownership of theso 
canals, and is one which will be found of ~reat value and importance 
to these now engaged in the Cannl and Railway RatesEnqu.trr, and 
in investigations as to the possibilities of e~isting and proJected 
inland waterways. Messrs. Goo. Falkner and Sons, De:msgate, 
Manchester, and 181, Queen Yicteria-street, London are the 
publishers. 
MA~ON COLLEGE El'ci:>£ER1:SC SottET\'.-.\ general meeting of 

the above Society was held in Mason College, Birmingham, on 
Wednesday, May ~rd, Mr. R. J. Richardson in the chair. A 
paper on "Ironfounding" was read by .Mr. John Ash ford. Tbe 
author remarked the small amount of scientific information obtain
able on this subject, pointing out that to a great degree the 
practical experience of the workman is still solely depended on. 
The !Dethods of moul~ing with greeosand and dry sand were 
expl~oed, and the mnous foundry sands and their {>reparation 
d~nbed. The relative n~vaotages of mixing sands m the pug 
!Dill and by the Scbultz m1xer were discussed, the author pomt
mg out the great economical efficiency of the latter. Stereo nod 
P.late patterns for repeat castin~ were shown and their use fnlly 
~ustrated, t~e author. concludm~ with a full description of the 
L1eder mouldmg mach1oe, a workmg model of which wa.s shown. 
The paper was illustru.~ed bY. vari.outl m~els and drawings, and 
Wh followed by a diSCUSSion, 10 wh1ch .Messrs. Ricbardson 
B awkin.s, Wino, De Villiers, and Waynforth took part. ' 
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SING LE -CY LI N DE R SE MI- POR T AB L E ENG I NE 
MR. R. G. M:ORTO~, ERROL WORKS, PERTHSHJRE, ENGINEER 

MORTON'S SEMI-PORTABLE ENGINE. 

ABO"E we illustrate a.n improved single-cylinder semi
portable engine, ma.de by Mr. R. G. hlorton, Errol Works, 
Perthshire, from the designs of Mr. Dunca.n 1\Iorton. The 
ma.teria.ls used in its construction a.re of the very best 
quality, while the fit is perfect, a.nd the finish leaves 
n othing to be desired. The cylinder is of hard, close
grained meta.J, stea.m ja.cket~d by means of a. ~~in: a.nm;la.r 
space run round it a.nd formmg a. dome, from whteh 1t denves 
e. constant supply of dry steam. The jacket is drained ba.ck 
to the boiler. The slide va.lve is of the double-ported Trick 
type, a.nd ca.n be examined while steam is up. By removing 
the dome cover which form s the se.fety valve seat, the regu
lator a.nd throttle va.lve can be exa.mined a.nd adjusted. The 
piston is cast hollow, a.nd fitted with two Ra.msbottom spr~ng 
rings. The piston a.nd valve rods e.re of steel, the connectmg 
rod e.nd orosshea.d of finest scrap iron. All the working pins 
and joints are thoroughly case-hardened. The crank_ sha.f~, 
which is of steel a.nd runs in heavy gun-metal beanngs, 1s 
l1nger in diameter a.t the dip than in the body of the sba.ft. 
The governor, which is of the cross-armed t~e a.nd loa.~ed 
with a. centreweight, controls the speed of en~me by _e.ctmg 
directly on a. throttle va.lve. The feed pump 1_s co~tmuous 
acting, a.nd is fitted with very la.rge va.lves wh~c~ nse only 
ain., thereby reducing wear e.nd tea.r to a. m munum, a:nd 
working noiselessly. In addition to the feed pump a. gra.dua.tmg 
injector is provided, which can be regulated for a.ny supply. 
The boiler is of the locomotive type, a.nd made throughout 
of the finest Siemens mild steel; a.ll riveting is done by 
machinery. All ple.tes a.re fla.nged with large corners. The 
proportions of steam a.nd water space a.re ample, a.nd the 
firegre.te is unusually large, being specially a.rra.nge~ for 
burning inferior fuel. This type of engine is made m all 
sizes, and with or without a.utoma.tio expansion gea.r. 

ETCHELL'S " NON DRIP " SHAFT BEARING. 

WE illustrate herewith e. shaft bearing, Etchell's patent, now 
being introduced by Messrs. Hudswell, Olarke a.nd Co., of 

Leeds. The engra.,·ings are almost self-explanatory. It will be 
seen that the brass, which is of the swivelling, or sell-levelling 

-.... ..... ..... 

type, ha.s a. cavity in which oil lies. Across the bearing rests I 
a. cotton wick which distributes the lubricant. 

It is claimed that the bearing is very cheap, that there are 

ETCHELL'S SHAFT BEARI NG 

no oil cups a.nd no drip, the arrangement preventing oil from 
running a.long the shaft to the outside of the bearing ; one 
supply of oil will la.st for six months. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

' 

will find, os before that there is no scope for theoretic&. knowledge. 
He may work for twenty years, and build a dozen types of loco
motive, ar:d never make a single calcnlation. Neither be nor any

one else wants to know bow thick the shell 
plates should be, or bow close the 11ta~s or 
how thick, or how many threads to the mcb. 
All that was settled years and years ago ; a 
little taking out of quantities is all the 
figuring that is needed. Even in the matter 
of testing, the whole affair is cut-and-dry for 
hlm. The one essential is -tbl\t be should 
be able to turn out the greatest possible 
quantity of work. 

Now I assert, without fear of contradiction, 
that ther~ is no sco_pe for the ~isflay ?f sci~n
tific atta1nments 1n mecbaDJca engmeenng 
in the present day. It is simply a matter of 
pounds, shillings, and pence. Machinery is 
no more scientific than blankets or tea. I 
hesr it urged that surely such mechanism as 
that of the Havock, let me eay, is certainly 
the result of science. I answer that it is 
not. It is the result of trial and error ; 
the result of long and costly experiment. 
It is simply a survival of the fittest. I 
do not hesitate to say that there is not a 
portion of the machinory of a torpedo boat 
whose dimensions have been arrived at by 
calc11lation. Does anyone suppose that the 
steel framing has been calculated at so 

many t:>ns per square inch of section Not a bit of it. Does 
anyone imagine that they will find in a book a rule based on 
calculation that will give them the dimensions of a torpedo boat 
crank shaft, or of a leading axle of a modern express locomotive ? If 
they do they have everything to learn. All the so-called special 
mechanism that we see around us hal! grown. If there are any 
rules extant that can be taught, they have been deduced from the 
machines, not the machines from the rules. All for the other 

(We de not Jwld O'Ur1el11t1 rupon.sible for tk ~nionJ of O'Ur machinery of the world, it is all cut and dried. Nothing is taught 
oorrupondenJ.I.) in college or school that is of the least pecuniary value in tbis 

direction. 
"Ob," but it will be said, "look at the new machines, look at 

ENGINEERING AS A PROFESSION. the oil engine for instance." Wben I bear this I always laugh, I 
Sm,-As you have invited discussion on the subject of cannot help it. The oil engine bas emanated from men who have 

"Engineering as a Profession," I see no reason why I should not bad no scientific training. One of the best is the invention of a 
call a spade a spade, and tell a few plain trntbs for the benefit of medical man. There is not a college profel>sor in existence who 
others like "Pater," whether they are acceptable or not to pro- over invented one, or e'·en hinted that one was possible. 
fessors or to mechanical engineers as a body. All to civil engineer- I do not think that any knowledge of thermodynamics 
ing, wbicb I have beard profanely defined as "glorified road- has ever come to the aid of anyone making them. I do 
scraping," I have nothing to sa1, because I know next to nothing not believe that the makers of the best oil engines in the market 
about it. Ne tvlor 1dtra cr(ptdam-let the cobbler stick to his could pass an examination in such subjects as those recently dealt 
last. I proceed to consider the position of the ingennous youth with in your pages by Dr. Lodge. 'l'he scientific side of mechanical 
who has been trained in a college, and has "gone through the engineering ba.s no existence out of the brains of professors. 
shops," forsooth, as a gentleman apprentice. I have ssid I would call a spade a spade, I do so. Mechanical 

This young man, if he has a bead upon bill shouldertl, has made engineering in the present doy is not a profession, it is a trade. It 
good use of his time. .He has learned a great deal, and I shall has only one aspect, the commercial. It bas been found that there 
aEsume that be finds himself placed in the position of manager of is no money, but very much the reverse, in scientific mechanical 
a deportment. The first thing be discovers is that the firm cm- engineering. What the young engineer wants is a knowledge of 
ploymg him make, let me say marine engines, by the dozen, and men ; great forethought ; an infinite ~rasp of the future, its 
that they are all alike in every reepect £ave size. There is a dis- eventualities and possibilities, discipline ; organisation ; zeal ; 
tinct set of patterns for each eize of engine, and from one end of perfectly in tune with every surrounding note, order. Let me 
the year to the other engines are built from these patterns. Now explain. If work is to be turned out in quantity no department 
and then small changes are made, never when it is ~oesible to of the works must be idle ; none run overtime to supply the 
avoid them. None of my young ergioeer's college traming is of demands of the remainder. The turnery must not be idle, waiting 
the smallest use to him. The sole object of his existence is to get . on the foundry for castings. The erecters and fitters must not be 
the largest 9nantity of work turned out on the old lines at the least kept standing because they cannot get the work from the turners 
cost. This 18 a science in itself, but it is never taught in colleges , or planers. Just trunk what this means in a large establishment. 
or schools, or books. Is 1t poseible to o'l'errate its importance? I tell you, Sir, and I tell 

I£ any yonng man ~rets into a locomotive shop on a railway, he :your re~ders, that it is in this matter of keeping all,jtoing together 
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that success lies. Firms have been ruined in a couple of years 
after long periods of proaperity, Bimply becanse of a change of 
management.. I have known men to be dismUaed becanse, for · 
sootb, they were not ongioeera, and I have known the eame men 
to be sought out and implored to return. or course I cannot give 
names. 

All this is q,uite outside a college training. It is not at all 
ouU.ide the tra1oing to be bad in worka. If a young fellow keeps 
his e7ee open, be will soon find out why be and his mates are 
workmg overtime, on the one band, or , on the other, are tryin~ to 
ferret out jobs to keep them from being idle. Of course, if n 
young mnn doe. not keep his eyes open be will not see these 
things. . 

Now, Sir, in all this I bavo not referred to the question whether 
mechnnical engineering is a good profcasion or not._ I bold that 
it is not n profeasion at all- that it Ill a trade or busmess. But I 
will go on to ndd that it is Bimply first-rate for those who have 
really learned it. A good manager who can ge~ ont work up_ to 
the mark is worth his weight in gold. There Ill a never-ceaa10g 
demand for good men, but scientific ~ecbanical engineers are 
simply n d rug in the market. The Adm1!'11lty have been for years 
trainsog engineers, and making men of_ ~1ence of them. They a re 
now begioniosr to find out that all th1s 1s worse than useless, and 
that what suffices to pa~s the _Board of Trade is good enough .. 

Perhaps at another time, wttb your leave, I may have a little 
more to say. Meanwh1le, I should like to benr somebody else 
who will take the other side, and lot us bear what the commercial 
value of a scientifte training is, though I fear this is expecting too 
much. DENAlUUS. 

Manchester, June 6th. 

Sm -"Pater's" letter deeervea the attention of other paten and 
their ~ons who propose to take up engineering as a profession. 
Parents ~bo have bad neo-commercinl careers, such as military, 
naval clerical, and medical men, are too apt to gauge the advantages 
of the profession through contact with t hose who have been 
successful. Technical education is of vnlue to every engineer, bot 
that it is not absolutely essential_ is sho~n by t~e num_bers of great 
engineers who have succeeded Without 1t. ThiS fact IS overlooked 
more and more every day, and theoretical t~ni~g. seems to b_e 
introduced to avoid ao-called a_bop_ drudgery, wbsl~ 1t IS. the expen
eoce of this shop drudgery wh1cb Ill the lcey of engmeenng. Many 
lads are sent to work who loathe the sight of the shops, and 
seldom succeed in becoming more tb!ln draughtsmen. In. olring 
this term I do not refer to those eogsoeers who through csrcum
stnnces are compelled to work at the board for a draughtsman's 
pittance. At present quantity, not qnality, rules lbe market. Your 
able a rticle on "Design and Repairs" is, I regret, too true, and 
points to the fact that not ~oly are many dra~g~tsmen ignorant 
of the practical tlliOS of macbmery, and the pnoc1ple of construc
tion, but that the managers and principals are ali~e _ignorant of 
the working of machinery they sell. The cause of thlll 1s not far to 
look for-it is simply the training. Of the large number of young 
men who enter the lists for engineering fame, only about one
fourth find workshop pursuits ta.ateful, and a large number ~f 
these fail through wo.nt of physical robustness ; consequently tbesr 
training must be either in the drawing-office or a college. 

Such young men flood the market, and often obtain employ
ment in preference to better men because they can make a draw
ing o. little faster and neater, and will take a smaller wll:&'e t~an 
the man with ebop experience, and also becanse so many eogtaeenog 
concerns are run by purely commercial men! wb~se onl~ qua!ifica
tioos generally are cash or interest, and ~ho 1magme en~neenng to 
be a series of calculations. No account Ill apparently gsven to the 
cost of dmwiogs made twice over, or the extra cost of unn~ary 
machining due to faulty delrigna, or the unfitness of machinery to 
do the work. While this Juts, young men cannot be blamed for 
following the less arduous college course, which only fits them for 
the boo.rd, generally at a salary_ lea!! than a laboor~r, wb!cb from 
a monetary point does not JUStify the expenditure ID costly 
college courses. They may eventually drift into positions ~f trust, 
at salaries which are a disgrace to those who pay them. I mstaoce 
a firm who offered for the management of a works employing 200 
to 300 bands a @alary of £200 to £250 per annum-about what a 
good plat~r ~an make at his trade. Through bad work and faulty 
design, this firm has bad to make good machinery which must 
have cost many hundred pounds. Some day wbe~ ~o la~e they 
will realise their mistake. I do not imply that thiS 1s uruversal, 
but it is as well to koc.w that, tal.-iog it all round, engineering is 
about the worst paid and hardest-worked profession there is. 
After years of struggle at a salary '~hicb barely pays fo~ !iving, 
most eogineel'!l find themselves neanng the coveted pomt1oo of 
trust which often they do not get; many have, therefore, to end 
tbeir

1

days in bitter disappointment at a salary of £100 to £150 per 
annum, while the few who get the plums find them cut _down for 
their benefit to £300 or £400 per annum-about the pens1oo of no 
officer who would have probably retired at the age when the engi
neer has worked for and won his prize. 

I do not wish to criticise employers on the salaries they pay. 
Times a re bad, their profits are uncertain. One cannot blame 
them in struggling to cut their expenses down, but I think it is only 
right parents and lads should know that in following one of the 
fi nest, most interesting, and absorbing professions, that for a liveli
hood it is bad, that the door to good appointments is closed as a 
rule, without both large interest or capital. Chance may favour, 
and has favoured many men, but should not be relied on. Parents 
should therefore, think twice before drifting their sons into an 
over-s~ked and under-paid profession, and would do better to ~ke 
the advice of thoso who may employ them, or from those who, like 
myself, are trying to make a.livmg at it. 

May 30th. 111£CB.\.>,'lC. 

DELLEVILLE BOILERS. 

Sm -We Sod that reports are being spread by persons who are 
evide~tly fearing the competition of the above boilers .wi.th those 
of the ordinary type, to the effect that the Lords CommiSSioners of 
the Admiralty have counter-ordered the large contracts that they 
have al ready placed for the manufacture of the Belleville boilers. 
There is a bsolutely no foundation for these reports and as agents, 
and holding a concession for the manufacture of these boilers, we 
shall be glad if you will give publicity to this letter. 

Fon MA u OSLA v, SONR, AND FrELD, llro., 
WALTER H. MAUOSWY, 

L?ndoo, S.E., June 1st. Chairman. 

THE BOARD OF TRADE UNIT OF ELECTRICITY. 

Sm - The Board of Trade unit of electricity is 1000 watts, that is a 
kilow~tt, and I know that i46 watts = 1-bone power. 

Now :1 watt is got by multiplying volts by ampbres. The volt 
stands for "preasure," and the ampbres f~r "quantity." ~ old 
times the term Coulomb was used, but as 1t was not the u01t of 
electricity, bot the unit of current that was _to be measured, 
Coulomb was disused, and ampere was made to 1!Dply the seC?'?d· 
That is to say, the ampere stands for the quanbty of el~tri01ty 
given off per second by a dynamo o.t the stated pressure 10 volts. 
All this is very clearly set forth in MacFarJane's "Physical 
Arithmetic." 

Now what I am o.t a loss to know is, what does a Board of Trade 
unit m~ao electrically 1 Curiouslyeoougb1 I have consulted e~ectrical 
eng ineers and they tell me they really <10 not know, that 1t never 
struck them before. The question is this, is the kilowatt a time 
quantity or not 1 To put the question another way, suppose I have a 
dynamo with an output of 40 ampbrea at 2000 volt@. That means 

2000 x 40 = 80,000 wa tts, and represents ~4~ = 107·2-borse 

power. Now, I want to koo~ bow long will that macbi":e take to 
deliver 80 Board of Trade umts 1 So far as I can see, masmuch 
as all the quantities are expressed in seconds, it appears. that the 
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machine will deliver 80 nnit.a per second, or 4800 per minutct or 
288,000 per hour. This cannot be right, be~use at ~· a omt a 
aingle dynamo would cam a col061181 fortune 10 O?e mght. Il we 
suppose that the miode is the factor, then the 1ncome would be 
£12 per minute, which again is nonaeose. lf I tak~ tb~ hour u 
the time then the machine will earn £2 an boor , wh1ch Ill reaaon· 
able. N~mioally the Board of Trade unit_ is_lOOO watt boors. ~ut 
the watt ba.s nothing to do with boors; 1t IS. a aecoo~s quantity. 
Then I want to know what has this to do wtth the kilowatt t lt 
seems to me that the unit is really 3,600,000 watts. The whole 
affair is very confusing. WiJI any reader of THE E~CTh'"EER help a 
perplexed Towx Couxcn.LOn. 

June 6th. 

PILES AND PILE DRIVING. 

Sm,-I have read the excellent pa1~er b~ ~r .• r R. Baterdeo, 
Assoc. M. lDBt. C.E., on "Piles and P1le Drsvmg, and am gla~ to 
see this much neglecte~ subj~ct eo. fully. and ab!~ deal.t _wst~. 
Having had large expenenco 10 vanous kinds of pile d nVlog 10 
many parts of the world, I vl'nture to offer the following remarks 

which you may possibly coolrider interesting to your readers. ~ith 
reference to the shoes, 1 have always found that when the piles 
have to be driven through d ifficult ground, the straps of wrought 
iron should not be riveted to the casting, bot Bimply run tbro~gh 
slots left in the casting o.nd then bent to required angle, one p1ece 
of iron forming two etraps. In this case no rivets are necessary, 
and I have never known a strap to b reak or come off when the 
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shoe has been properly fitted on, which is of paramount importance. 
As to pile rings, I have a~ ways foood that_ a heavy_ ring is the m~3t 
efficient, made to followsng general sechoo, haVlog smallest dia
meter in centre, as shown by dotted linea. Pile should be beaded 
more or leas. I n d riving sheet piling in troublesome ground, 
it is an excellent plan to drive simultaneously two piles by two 

PERMANENT WALINCS 

PERMANE NT 

CtJUfTC/1 PiLG CHIICKSAND 

engines, on~ at en~h eo~ of the bay,_ and next each counter pile, 
having a pa1r of p1tcb p1oe plank wahngs securefi together at ~ucb 
a point on the piles as that when the latter are dnven to the requ1red 
depth t he walings shall be, s.a~, 3ft .. or 4ft. from the bo_ttom, and 
so form a guido for the rema1mng p1lea of the bay, wb1cb can rul 
then be pitched and lowered to within, say, 6io. of the bottom, 

• 

leaving a apace for the wedge pile in the centre of bay. In this 
space a chock should be placed1 and all the piles wedged tightly up 
on either side to the counter p1lea, and then driven. 

The following is a plan of counter piles and sheetiog of one bay
all whole timbers. 

A and B are the two sheet piles first driven, and to which a re 
attached the plank waling& close underneath the permanent bottom 
waling at low water. 

These planks are bol ted to the sheet piles A and B, bot a bori-

COUNTER PIL E 

SHeeT PIL£ 

P LANK WA L/NCS 

zontal slot i.a made in the planks to allow of play in case the bny is 
not quite rectangular . The planks come slightly on counter the piles, 
which thus serve as guides. 

AB Mr. Baterdeo remarks, the subject of pile driving is a very 
exteDBive one, and a great deal remains to be said ; but I wiU not 
now take up more of your valuable space, SAML. H. ACNEW. 

London, June 2nd. 

INERTIA OF TlJE RECIPROCATI NG PARTS OF A STEAM 
FNJINE. 

Sm,- The very Bimple grarh.i.:al construction of Professor J. F. 
Klein, Lebigh University, forth 1 determination of the acceleration 
of the piston of a steam engine, seems to be little known on this 
side of the Atlantic, as several new toxt-books have appeared since 
its publication- J ow·,Ja l of the Frank !in Institute, September, 1891 
- in which the aoruytical treatment of the sobject is given, or tbo 
leas simple graphic method of Ritterbaos. 

The following is Klein's construction :-Let 0 A and A. B be the 
crank and connecting-rod in any position. Lst the lengths of the 
crank and connect ing-rod be ,. and l respectively. P roduce the 
connectin~t-rod B A. to cut tbe perpendicular 0 E to the line of 
stroke. With A as centre and A E M radius draw a circle; on 
A B as d iameter draw another circle, and let the common chord of 

• 
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the two circles cnt the line of stroke in F. Then F 0 il the 
acceleration of the croabead to the same scale a.s 0 A represents 
the centripetal acceleration of the crank-pin. 

The demooatration is u follows :-The motion of the ci"'68bead 
B may be compounded of two motions: (a) A motion of coOBtant 
velocity V in the crank-pin circle; (b) a motion of rotation about 

A with angular Yelocity ~· . The acceleration due to the motion 
A 1 

(a) is ~. and is in the direction A 0. Jr the scale of velocity be 
r 

chosen so that V is represented by the length A 0, the a.ccelera-

tion V~ may also be conveniently represented by A 0. The com
r 

ponent of this acceleration in the direction of the connecting-rod 
will then be A g, 0 g being drawn perpendicular to A E. Tb~ 
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radial acceleration d ue to the motion (b) is "
1
"-. l, and, makin.g 

A -
the same assumption as to scale, wilJ be represented by the length 

A El = 1 A, since f A = A t • The tangential acceleration due 
AB A t AB 
to (b) has no component in the di rection A B. Adding, the com
ponent of B's acceleration in the direction B A is f g. But, 
obviously the total acceleration of B is in the direction B 0, and 
must tbe:efore be equal to F 0, since f g is the component of F 0 
in the direction B A. 

If an ordinate be drawn from B of length equal to F 0, and the 
construction repeated for a number of different crank-pin positions, 
the rectangular cu':"e of piston ae:celorat_ioo is ob~ioed . 

Klein's conatruct1on does not fasl, as R1tterbaus does, at the d~ad 
points. 

IJ to be the weight of the reciprocating parte per square inch of 
piston area, nod f be the acceleration, the steam pressure in pound, 

per square inch required to accelerate the moving parts is ''f. 
!I 

Guilds Central Technical College, ARCHD. SHARP. 
May 31st. 

PORTLAND CEMENT -MAKING MATERI ALS. 

SIR -Permit me to call your attention to an inaccuracy in 
" Mol~wortb's Pocket Book of Eogineerin~t Formulre," under 
beading, "Strength and Wei~bt of Material!!," item "Chalk." 
Two samples are given, weigh1ng respoctively 145lb. and l62lb. 
per cube foot. My own experiments in weighing numerous blocks, 
as received from various quarries in Eng land, give results varying 
from llOlb. to l26lb. according to moisture present. The crushing 
st rain wns also ex(>Orimented upon ; 3io. cubes were submitted to 
gradually iocreastng preasnres in a hydraulic preS3, with clock
work-driven Ricbards indicator attached. The crushing strains 
varied from 600 lb. per square inch to 220 lb. per square inch ; 
Molesworth gi'l'es 601 lb. Jo mos t cases a preliminary breakdown 
occurred when about two-thirds of the pressure was attained. 

I call your readers' attention t{) the above points, because it is 

Cru~~blng Diagram of a Slo. cube of White Chalk. Vertical acrue, 3156 lb. 
per l.nch. Borir.onta.l scale, 51n. per minute. Datum line = Prc..sure 
te l»laocc ram and friction. 

a very common error to consider a cubic yard and a ton as about 
the same thing ; and because the importance of testing the strength 
of the material seems up to the present to have been completely 
ignored, both by purchasers of chalk and desi~en of chalk
breaking and washing machinery. The foregomg experimeotll 
also go far to clear up the apparent anomaly of some Portland 
cement works taking double the horse-power per ton for their 
wet washing and grinding that is found to be developed U'lder 
similar circumstances by other factories using what are nominally 
the same materials. I enclose a tracing of one of the autograpbic 
diagrams refer red to, showing two preliminary yield points, tben 
a general yielding without reduction of pressure, and finally a 
sudden and complete collapse. PERCY J. Nf.ATf:. 

Rocbester , June 4th. 

OIL FUEL AT SEA. 

Sm,-Jo the &itnt~fic American supplement for the 19th inst. 
there is published an account-credited to you-of liquid fuel burn
ing on the steamer Baku Standard, by Mr. A. Suart. 

We enclose a printed sheet of the ng for burning oil-which was 
the su~~estion for our painting machines as used at the Colombian 
Expos1tion in Chicago. It has been suggested that this way of 
spraying oil might be of service to Mr. Suart, as it would save the 
steam now used to spray the oil into the furnace. The statement 
is made that the loss of steam is one of the drawbacks in his work. 
In spraying oil in the way shown the only power consumed is that 
needed to drive the blower , which is nothing compared to the 
steam used to obtain the same jet. One of our blowers consuming 
!-bone power will spray 40 to 60 gnllons of oil per hour. The oil 
tAnk is below the blower and jet pipe into the furnace, and may bo 
anr, distance away from the blower, say 60ft. outside the walls of the 
bu1ldiog, which is the requirement of insurance companies. They 
a~o require that the oilaut>ply shall be below the fi re. In the make
up of this rig we comply wttb these conditions. When the blower 
is not running the oil will sink to the level of the oil io the tank. 
Upon starting the b!ower the air p ressure at the 'ltop valve, acting 
through th~ small p1pe to the gnuge and the top of the oil tank, 
forces the 01! out of the bottom, and by way of a small pipe to a 
valve located ov~r the ai r inlet to the blower. This vah·e regulates 
t~e amonn_t of 01! fed to .the blower, which b reaks it up, mingles it 
w_1th the a1r, and forces 1t to the fi re by way of the jet pipe, which 
p1pe may be made to paas to the back, and then forward so as to 
beat ~be gas before delivery to the fire. The result of this plan of 
work Ill that we can a tall t1mes get a perfect combustion of tbe oil 
f?d in any !lmount.oeed~d to do the work, by the use of the m06t 
s1mple dev1ces, wh1ch Will take care of themselves, there being no 
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am all openings to gum up or clog. If the feed is adjusted to the 
amount of oil wanted the thing it automatic. 

35, W. Fourteenth-street, T. G. Tonm:n. 
New York City, May 21th, 

TBE INDIANA ABMOUR PLATES. 

Srn,-1 enclose an approximate sketch of the results of the test 
of Bethlehem's 18in. mckol-steel Harveyised ballistic plate, repre
senting the side armour of tho battleship Indiana, which mny be 
of interest, in case you have not received photographs. 

Tbo plate was hammer forged, 16ft. long, 90in. wide, and 18in. 
thick for 4ft. of its width from the top, tapering thence t o in. 1\t 
the bottom edge. H weighed 33iv tons, and was secured to 36in. 
of oak booking by twenty-six 3in. bolts, as shown in the sketch. 
Although 18in. in thickness, it was tes ted with the 12in. rifle under 
th<~ clause of tho specifications that "in no case shall the calibre of 
the gun exceed ono-seventh the width of the plate at the point of 
impact." It wns a Bet blohom gun against a Bethlehem pla te so 
Bethlehem was a sure winner. ' 

During one of tbo operations of the "Harvey " process to which 
it wns subjected loud reports indicated an internal fracture. Care
ful examination and d rop tests failed, however, to locate the 
injury ; but the 12,660 foot -t ons striking energy of the first 12in. 
shot easily discovered it. ProP,elled by 269! lb. of Dupont brown 
prismatic powder, giving a stnking energy of 1465 foot-seconds, 
the shell cracked the plate into tbroo pieces, as !lbown in the sketch 
marked "First shot.' Tbree cracks extended from the shot-bole 
to t bo top, bottom, and left edge, varying in width from ~in to Sin. 
Tbe Jo~g longitudinal crack was caused by an internal crack nearly 
two-tb1rds the length of the plate, which bad evidently been caused 
when the loud reports were beard, as the narrow crevice was filled 
with the oil that was used in a subsequent operation. Oil bad 
found an entrance, although the most c:lrefulsubsequent. inspection 
failed to discover any surface or edge cracks. 

W bile the results of the first shot would cause the rejection of 
the plate, as the requirement of this shot is that " t here shall be 
no crack extending from the point of impact to an edge of the 
p_late, or from one edge to another of the plate, and at the same 
t1me ~brougb tbo entire tbicknes-~ of the plate at the edge," it was 
~o evtdent that the repeated suspected defect bad so radical an 
10fluence upon tho result, that Commodore Sampson decided to 
fire the second shot to detormine if the plate would meet the 
second condition, viz., "Tbo projectile, or any fragment thereof, 
shall not pass entirely through the plate and backio~.'' Round 2 
wa.s therefore fired with 419lb. of Dupont powder, With a striking 
velocity of 1926 foot-seconds and an energy of 21,1S2 foot-tons. 
Although the plate cracked badly again, no part of the projectile 
penetrated boyond 6in. into the backing. 

Cupenter 850 lb. projectiles were used for both shots. Tbe first 
p_enetrated 20in. and rebounded about 30ft. It was set up about 
4m. ood developed a longit udinnl crack 16in. in length. The 
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second penetrated the pbte and 6in. of t he backing, the forward 
two-thirds was broken, twisted, and par tly welded into the plate 
and itself, tbe rear third being broken into several longitudinal 
fragments. As diametrically opposite opinions regarding the 
value of the IIarvoy process have been reported as emanating from 
me, I shall be glad to tell you what I have said on the subject. 
The views against Harveyising thick plates accredited me were not 
based upon the results of the tes t of the Bethlehem 1Sin. plat~ at 
Indian Head, May 19th. Tbis was a mere incidental endorsement 
of the op!oion 1 have often expressed io my lectures, writings, and 
COnVer$atlOO. 

While we have abundant and reliable data relating to the pene
t ration and per foration of plain s teel and nickel steel plates of 
nearly all t he thicknesses that are liable to enter naval construc
tion, we have very little information regarding the cracking and 
shattering effects of the larger calibres attacking surface-hardened 
homogeneous plates at very high energies. T he action of the few 
p~t~s that hnve been tested lod me some time ago to express the 
opm10n that, "Tbo g reater value of carbonisation was with the 
thinner pintos, and t hat alt hough t bo recent developmen t bns been 
chiefly in the direction of securing a harder face to the bomo· 
geneous steel plates thoro still remains two types for comparison, 
~bat.of a resistance which will keeP. out o. projectile of any calibre 
if t_h1ck enough, and tbo.t which w1ll destroy the projectiles untii o. 
cahbre is reached whose smashing and racking energy will demolish 
the protection, although perhaps at the risk of its own d01.tr uction." 

I think there is a limit to tbo thickness of the plates that can 
bo advantageously Hnrveyised. Just what tbat limit is we have 
not yet bad enough experience to determine. There are reasons 
for donbting its usefulness for plates above 12io., and the best 
12io. plate t hat has ever boon H arveyised cracked badly when 
Rtruck with a lOin. projectile having a striking energy of 
13,564 foot-toos. Not only is the thickness of the hardened 
surface less in proportion to tbe thickness of the plate but the 
larger masses of steel, when subject ed to the sudden ~hocks of 
w~ter-bnrdeniog, a re more lio.ble to initiate defects or develope 
mmor ones t hat may occur in the ingot, wbicb, in the condition 
tb~y exist after forging, might not sensibly decrease the bal!istic 
res11taoce. 

Further, any minor defect that may occur before carbonisation 
is li_able to be developed into an_ injurious one during tbe very long 
flenod the plates arc uodergomg the process of carburisation. 
Furthermore, tbe withdra wal of 30 toos of s teel from the black· 
~!".itb'a forge, and d~ppiog into o. _bucket of water, carry many more 
nso<R than the drMs1og of o.o ordmary tool; these risks must bavo 
t hei r influence in deter mining the thickness of plates t bo.t are to be 
subjected to this unna t ural t reatment. 

As to tbo value of carbonisation of plat es of certain thicknesses 
thoro appears t o be no doubt, and I gave prominence to its employ 
only a~ o1rly as 1S91, in a paper prepared for the Bri tish Iron and 
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Steel Iustitut~. It~ valu? in d~stroyi_ng projectiles of calibres up 
to an~ somobmes IDcludmg lOm. calibre, assuring a decrease in 
the wo1gbt of armour to be carried for protection against these 
ca.lib~es, ca~not be over .es.timate~, b~;~t we have .not yet enough 
pract1cal ev1dence to say 1f 1ts apphcabon to the th1cker plates will 
be fiMlly adopted. While the defect in the plate on test of May 
19th was suspected by the action of the plate during treatment 
nod was a prominent cause for its rejection, although there ma}· 
have bo~~ a want .o~ uniform chemical distribution in the ingot or 
some p1p1ng remammg after. forging, all tbe. opini_ons exl?reesed 
ag_ree that tbe C.nnl defect wb1ch was so promment 10 causmg the 
fm lure .o~ tho plate was the result of one of the operations of 
IlarveyLSmg. Other thick plates selected for ballistic t est wit! no 
do~bt perform ~et tor t ban tbo. 18io. plate in question, but I 
~ehevo 13m_., 12an., a_nd ov~o lOm. armour-piercing shells, attack
lOll' at servtce onerg1os, w11l crack the Harvoyised plates and 
a~tboue-h in~r?asing tbe number of bolts may keep the cr~cked 
paocos 10 posahon, wo find ourselves back again to the old discus
sion of which is the least objectionable, considerable penetrat ion or 
crack_s. No m~tter what ful"!'o tests may decide, ono tbiog is 
certmn, tbo cahbrcs and energ1es of g uns must be increased, not 
diminished. W. H. J.\(~Uf.;;, 

South Bothlohem, Po., Mny 22od. 

THE MAXIM DREA 'f·PLATE. 

Sm,- As ~bore has been so much in the papers during tbo last 
~eek regardmg me and my cuirass, 1 think it is nothing more t han 
r1gbt than that I should give my friends connected with the 
scienti fic world a few facta relating to t bo affair. 

DurinSl' t.be past few months a great deal has appeared in tbe 
Enttlisb PresHonceroiog a now bullet-proof cloth or bullet-proof coat 
~b!cb had bc_en invented by a German tailor. The device, bowe,·er, 
msteo.d of boang a bulle t-proof cloth or coat is, I believe, s imply a 
piece of armour-pint~ sewn up in a bag. Had it been brought to 
E ngland and exhibited a t a music ball as a clever juggling trick, it 
might have been highly amusing to the unscientific, who are not 
acquainted with the Jaws of dynamics. But they were not content 
to exhibit the thing in its legitimate sphere ; they entered 
tbe realm of science, claimed that it was a new scientific discovery, 
and succeeded in getting some of tbe best men-from his Royal 
Highness the Commander-in-Chief down- to see their experiments. 
Tbo groat number of high officials nod scientific and technical 
men wbo went to see it, and the publicity that was given to it by 
the Press, brought it before everybody, and the claim set forth 
was an open challenge to me as much as to any other scientific 
man in England. I saw the game at once, and claimed that I bad 
something better and lighter, the secret of which I would sell for 
7s. 6d. cash, and that the substance which I proposed to use was a 
compound of organic and inorganic matter. This was sot for th in 
a letter which I wrote to tho newspapers, and I offered to show my 
alleged invention and to sell the secJ·et ou a cer tain day. 

On tbat occasion the London terminus of the railway that runs 
to Eritb was simply overwhelmed with people wishing to go to 
Eritb, and tbo number t hat went was only limited by the trans
portation facilities that tbe railway was nble to offer. Many wont 
to towns near Eritb, and walked across country. Some of my 
friends who were on the tTain have informed me that everybody 
was talking about it, saying that Mr. Maxim was a very clever 
man, that be bad probably m!de a very marvellous invention, and 
that ironclad s would likely go out of use because be probably bad 
some very light bullet -proof cloth that would resist all kinds of 
shots, evoo from largo g uns. One gentleman was anxious to have 
a complete suit of Mr. ·"Maxim's now cloth, to wear under evening
d ress, so that be could stand up and be shot at from all sides with 
a military rifle-to amuse his friends. I must confess I bad not the 
remotest idea that my is. 6d. cash secret would be taken in such 
dead enrnest. 

The crowd that assembled a t E ritb was so ~reat and so unruly 
that it was impossible to conduct tbe exponments in anything 
like a satisfactory manner, nod notwithstanding that I bad a con
siderable number of mon to assist me, the crowd broke d own all 
barriers, mounting my table nud ~warming over everything. I bad 
provided myself witb scales and a 2ft. rule, and I asked the 
gentlemen to stand back and allow me to show them what my 
cuirass measured and bow much it weighed. I said I bad agreed 
to make something which would boat Herr Dowe's cuirass, and to 
employ cer tain organic and inorganic substances, nod I bad found 
tbat the most suitable inorganic substances were iron and nickel, 
and for the organic substance a small percentage of carbon. When, 
however, they found out tbat my cuirass was nothing but a 
s teel plate in a bag, that the process of manufacture which I 
described to them was nothing but the p rocess of steel mak
ing, tbey were exceedingly indignant, and about 100 of them 
headed by a very pompous officer, who bad come down with 
two orderlies, loft in a g reat buff. They were perfectly 
furious, and s1id they bad been sold. About 600 remained 
behind, and a large number of shots were fired at tbe cuiraS3, 
which bad a larger protected area for its weight than Herr Dowe 
has over shown. It Wll! simply a piece of very fine highly
tempered steel ;tin. thick. Two shields were shown, one sewn up 
in a bag, and the other covered with felt. 

At Herr Dowe's demonstration on the night of tbe 5th inst., · to 
prove tbat his cuirass wn.s all tbat be claimed for it, the area 
actually fi red at was nbout Sin. by llin., and it was claimed that 
tbe weight wn.s 11 '?lb. Tbey, however, would not submit to the 
2ft. rule and scales. 

W e are now able to provide armour-plates for the Maxim guns 
which will stop the small bore projectile, nod which weigh 7lb. 
to the square foot, and this, I think, all scientific men would be 
willing to back against all other substances, weight for weight. 

1 bear from Germany on pretty good authority that Herr Dowe's 
armour-plate is a piece of very bard aluminium bronze, but this, as 
we all know, is never quite as s trong n.s good steel. The amount 
of abuse wbicb I have received for giving away this little t rick is 
simply wonderful. Had I been a pirate and sunk half t he sbips on 
the Tbamcs it could not have been WOI'$e, 

I notice in this moruing's papers that the general manager of the 
Alhambra says that no one has over said t hat Dowe's cuirass is 
formed of fibrous material only, but in your issue of .June 1st you 
say:-" It is said to contain not only no iron or steel, but no metal 
of any kind.'' RIRAM S. M .\XUI. 

June 6th. 

JOY'S F LUID VALYE GEAR. 

Sm,-I reg ret that your correspondent Mr. S. J. Ross has seen 
fit to assume the pseudo· jocular style in his letter in your issue of 
J uno lst. I n such form I must decline altogether to carry on the cor 
respondence, which so conducted could have no practical end, so far 
as your readers are concerned. I am in earnest and have plenty of 
earnest practical work to do. Hitherto I have answered all 
questions in good faith , and some of those wbicb your correspon· 
den t now repe'\ts bad been already answered in my last and ot her 
letters. Hns be not noticed this ? My confidence in my new 
plan seems to offend hinJ, but it i" based on very crucial and 
positive tests ; and I do claim that I have some right to speak 
with confidence on this special question under discussion after the 
care I have devoted to it, and after so long an experience as I 
bave bad in tbis class of pioneering work, of which my old valve 
gear is an instance. 

Many of tbedotails, however, against which your correspondent tilts 
so recklessl_r aro not my own, but have been adopted after criticism 
and discues10n with abler men than myself, and with whom I am in 
t reaty for t bo introduction of the plao on a lnrglj scale. I r epeat 
that 1 welcome fair criticism made with the bonO. fide object of getting 
at information, but of this mere "picking to pieces," for the sake 
of " picking to pieces," I must decline t o take any fu rther notice. 
Your correspondent says bo "has handled a few engines, nnd 
knows pretty well wbnt they ore," but be cannot know much about 
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my now system, and I t hink he would have found that be bad yet 
something to learn bad be accepted my invitation, which I now 
do not repe!Lt. DA \'ID J 0 '1'. 

17, Yictoria-stroet, Westminster, 
.June 6th. 

S.\LE OF MATERIALS OF THE ALBERT PALACE AND 

CONNAUGHT BALL. 
Slll,-As the la.at issue of your paper contained a most erroneous 

report of our recent S31o, may we be allowed to place before you 
tbe actual fact!>. 

Tbo glass, after being taken down, packed, and removed, would 
give the purchaser an extremely small margin of p rofit, and we 
valued it at ni l , though we succeeded in obtaining some £50 for 
it- oxcluaivo of tho glass on the roofs, which was sold with tbo 
ironwork. The floor boards realised 5s. per square, at which price 
now can be purchased. Joists fetched £4 per standard, and new 
can be bought for £ 5. As for the ironwork, about 800 tone sold 
for £ 900, nod tbo cost of getting it down, estimated a t about 20s. 
n ton, falls on tbe purchaser. The bot water ~ipiog sold for 
£ 3 10s., whereas new can be purchased for £ 5. 'I be zinc on t he 
roof sold for nearly £14 per too. 'rho whole of the materials 
real ised e9ually satisfactory prices, a nd exceeded t he estimate 
made prov10us to t be auction by about 40 per cent. 

n onNe, Sox, AND E\TERSFTELD. 
85 Gresbnm-streot, E. C., June 6th. 

ADAMS' SEWAGE LIFT. 
Srn,-May I add a few words to the description you give of our 

"Sewage Lift" in rour last issue 1 The automatic syphon 
mentioned has no movmg parts-as this would seem to imply- but 
is our ordinary deep-trap syphon a.a used for sewer and tlusbing, 
depending only upon lh<~ liquid reaching the desired level in the 
tank. 

The arrangement adopted for allowing exit of liquid from the 
air chamber when full is s imple, briefly a spindle valve is closed 
against the less pressure, that of tbe column of liquid in t he rising 
main nod opened by tbo greater pressure, tbat of t he column of 
liquid in tbo air chamber. To secure this increase of pressure t he 
connection between tbe two chambers is severed by R ball Yalve, 
wbicb floats into position as the air chamber fills. 

S. H. AD.\liS. 
Old Queen-street, Westminster, S.W., June 2nd. 

THE INSTITUTION OF CIVI L ENGINEERS. 

Tu e Council of this Society has made the following awards for 
papers road and discussed d uriog the session 1893-94 :-

A 'l'elford Medal and a 'l'elford Premium to William John Bird 
Clerke, H. A., C. I.E., M. Inst . C. E., for" The Tnnsa Works for the 
Water Supply of Bombay." 

T elford Medals and Tolford Premiums to James Henry Great
bead, M. Inst. C.E., and Francis Fox,l M. Inst. C.E., of West 
minster, for "Tbo Liverpool Overhead Railway." 

A Georgo S tepbenson Medal and a Telford P remium to Thomas 
Parker, M. I nst. C. E ., of Wolverhampton, for "The Elect rical 
E •1uipment of the Liverpool Overhead Railway." 

A Telford Medal and a Teliord Premium to Henri Uoo Partiot, 
of Paris, for "Estuaries." 

A Watt Medal nod a Telford Premium to Robert Edden 
Commans, Assoc. l\1. l ost. C. E., for " fhe Concentration and 
Sizing of Crushed Minerals.'' 

A Teliord Medal and a Telford Premium to Professor Fra oz 
Krouter, of Munich, for " Tbe Design of Masonry Dams." 

A Telford Premium to Boverton Redwood, F.R.S.E., Assoc. 
Inst. C.E , for "The 'l'ransport of P~troleum in Bulk." 

A Telford Premium to William Colquboun, Assoc. M. I nst. C. E., 
for " Tbe l\laoufacture of Briquette Fuel." 

A Telford P remium to Charles Hunt, ~1. Inst. C. E., for " T be 
Construction of Gas W orks.'' 

A Telford P remium to Leveson Francis Vernon-Harcourt,2 M. A., 
M. I nst. C. E., for "Tbe Training of Rivers, illustrated by the 
Results of various T raining Works.'' 

For Papers Printed in t he Proceedings without being Discussed : 
- A Watt Medal and a Telford Premium to Bryan Donkin .1\1. lost. 
C.E.,3 for" Experiments on t he Condensation of Steam in Cylinders 
of Iron and other Metals." 

A Telford Medo.l and a Tolford Premium to Sid ney Richard Low
cock, Aesoc. M. Inst. C. E., for " Experiment.<~ on the Filtration of 
Sewage." 

A Telford Medal and a Tolford P remium to S.lkuro Tannbe, 
1\f.E., Assoc. M:. Inst. C. E., for "Tbe Llke Biwa-Kioto CJ.n9.1." 

A •relford Premium to Henry Ewar t. M. Inst. C. E., for " T he 
l'lfaligakaoda Service Reservoir, Colombo." 

A Telford P remium to John Mitcbell Moncrieff, Assoo. M. Inst. 
C. E., for "The Design and Construction of Dock Gates of Iron 
and Steel.'' 

A Tolford Premium to George Croydon Marks, .A.ssoc. M. l ost. 
C. E. , for "Cliff Railways.'' 

For papers read at the supplemental meetings of students, the 
Miller Scholarship, tenable for two years, has been given to 
L9onard Hodgson Appleby, Stud. Inst. C.E., for his paper on 
" Forms of Tensile Test Pieces," and Miller Prizes to Artbur 
Robort Gale, Stud. l ost. C. E., for "Refrigerating Machines; " to 
Waiter Beer, Stud. Inst, C. E., for "Ship Slipways ;" to William 
Garoys Wales, S tud. I nst. C.E., for "Discharging and Storing 
Grain;" and to H enry Thomas White, Stud. I nst. C. E., fo r 11 Tbe 
Sinking of the Cylinder Fouodntians of the Trent Viaduct under 
Compressed Air.'' 

For papers read before local associations of students, Miller 
prizes have also been awarded to Pierce Josepb Tucker, Stud. 
lost. C.E., of Birmingham, for" Locomotives in Regard to Speed;" 
to Henry Newmnrcb Allot t, Stud. Inst. C.E., of Manchester, for 
"Cylinder F'ouodations ;" to Artbur Watsoo, Stud. I nst . C. E., of 
Manchester, for "'l'bo Sa !ford Widening of t he Lancasb.ire and 
Yorkshire Railwl\y ;" to William Orr Leitcb, jun. , Stud . Inst . C.E., 
of Glasgow, for "Tbe Renewal nod Maintenance of Shor t-span 
Bridges;" nod to Thomas Hnrkness Watt, Stud. l ost . C.E., of 
Glnsgow, for "Tbo Lanarkshire and Dumbart onshire Railway.'' 
It has boon deter mined to print the first three st udent s' papel'l'l, 
either in whole or in part, in the "Minutes of P roceedings." 

POWER FRO~! ARTESIAN WELI .. ').- In several cases of a rtesian 
wells, where tbo well pressure is considerably over 100 lb. per 
square inch, the water ill used for drhoiog electric light plant s and 
flour mills1 through tbe intervention of water-wheels. J n England, 
says Ca.~11n··~ ;llagad nt, the driving of water-wheels by artesian 
well supply is not unknown, and in o.t least one case an over!!h ot 
wheel has been oporntod by tbe water from such a well for more 
tbnn twenty years, driving a colour-grinding mill and ot her 
machinery. 'l'bo subject calls to mind a similar use which has 
been proposed for natural gas in the early days of gas well 
development. 'Ihe gos issued from many of the wells at p ressures 
of from 60 lb. to 80 lb. per ~quare inch, and it was t hought quite 
possibJq to use it, first in tbe cylinders of engines as a motive 
power, and then to exhaust it into storage reservoirs, from which 
1t could be drawn afterward for beating. The gas in at least one 
of tbe districts was act ually Ul!ed in this way, being put directly 
into engines. and for a number of years gave apparently quite 
satisfactory results. Ooe drawback to the met hod, howe\' er 
resulted from tbe fact that the gas, as it issned from tbe wells' 
carried with it more or loss sand, which must have worked serio~ 
harm in tbo cyl inders by cuttiog the walls and pistons. 

1 B M previoualy received 1'clford and Ocorso Stephenson Medals and 
Tolford Premiums. 

~ U!IS prcvloualy received a Tolford Medal nod Telford aud lf&nby 
Premiums. 

a Has previously received Tclford Premiums. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Reclatered Telecraphlc Addre11, " ENQINEER NEWSPAPER, 

LONDON ." 
• . • In order to al>Oid 17-oublt a nd cO!\(uti<m, t~~e ftnd it mctiiGf'Y to i'\{orm 
~m~ tha.t ut1tr1 of inqui':'Y addreued to Che p@lic, and intnuled 
Jtrr t~ertocm tn lhu eolumn, mu.l tn all caau be accompanied by a large 
mt1tlope legibly directed by Cht 161'itu to hinueif, and bearing a prnny 
po1tage ltamp, in order lllat a~IOtTI received by "' may be f(YMIJ(Jrdtd, to 
their dutiM.ticm. No noli« can be takm of eommunicatwm which do not 
comply with that i~tn..:tWn6. 

• . • We C41\Mt undertake to rtturn drawing• trr mal\\Ueripll: w miUI tAtrt· 
fore requut c:orrupcmdmu to kup copiu. 

• • • AU utlul illlmd«t ftrr i~ertion il\ Tim E NollfUJI., tw ecmtamiftg 
I]'UutWn6, ~ld be accompanied by Che 1\ame and addreu of tM 161'iter, 
not mceuanly ftrr publicatwn, but c:u a proof of good faiCh. No notice 
tclu!Uwl" can be taken of anol\ynw~U c:ommunicatW,.,. 

X . Y.-About t~etnty U<'tn utilu an hour. Writt to M r . IN T'igntl, CMr/My. 
P. G. H. (Bournemouth) -Tht dillanrt of tht hori;:qn in llatu lt miltt i 1 

found by lilt f~~rmv.la S = 11.! V H-. ~·Mrt S = milu and B =height in 
frtt, ObJ.UIA ~~~~h tu 1hip1 bring m uth hightr than the Jwrizcm art, of 
touru, ~bit at murh grtaUr tliltantu. 

F . S. (Red Post-lane).- The itlta i1 ingmiov1 and by no mtan• imprart ic-ablt. 
To 'l&trr!· it ~wt and gtt anything d&n t in llot utallcr 1eould rtquirt, llo1D
u er, a COIUI<lt'I'Clblt t.rprnditurt of mtmty. You could gtt prtn"~onal pro· 
~trtionfor .£1,,awl thm you might apply to romt o.f tht ma1'tTI of ball !i(a r · 
t llp•, and try tf 1/tty 'I&Oultltakt i t t tp 

ANALYSIS OF WATER 
(To the Bdittw of Tht BngiftUT.) 

S1R,-I sho.ll be much obliged lf some of your readers will inform me lf 
there a.ro any books p.ubllshod which willasalst an engineer with practi· 
ca1 and eo.ally·appllcd chemical means of testlog water for drinking and 
boiler p.urp.osea, al•o for removln' obnoxious elements. All the chemist· 
rles I have soon fall short of concLSo and p.mctical methods necessary to 
an engineer abroad. ANI-LYSIS. 

Bayswater, W., Juno 2nd. 

R KOIPROOALS. 
(To IM Bdittrr of Tilt Bnginter.) 

S1a,-I shall feel obliged lf any of your readera will kindly give titles, 
publlshera' namee, and any oUter information as to tables of recip.rocals
numbers divided into unity. J want an extended tnble, such as will give 
by mere inap.cctlon the reciprocal or any number up to, say, 999,999. For 
Instance, required the reciprocal of 20S,6t6 ? I want to at once turn to 
the given number and 6nd op.p.o&lte it the required reciprocal It wUI 
not &e of much use to me lf tbere Is any p.rocess to be gone through, as 
when I am at thla work: results are wanted with great speed. 

Madron, June 2nd. 0ALct1LA1'0B. 
(Our COIT88pondcnt will find an excellent table uo to 1000, the reciprocal 

of which Is '001, in Clark's "Rules, Tables, and l l emornncla." -Eo. E.) 

8UB8C RIPTION8. 
Blt h OIN"&ItJl ea" bt had, oy onler, /Nnn afty fttVJagmt ill totm tw ClOVfttry 
ac tM 'I>CirioiU raihroy 11<1tunt~: trr it ea", if 1"'(/t'f"''ed, be 111pplied direcc 
fN1111 tM oJfkc cm Chefollo1Ding ttrml (paid ift adwanu).~ 

Half-yearly (i?U:lwding double ftll.mbtr) .. .. .J!O 1U. 8d. 
Ytorly (i?U:Iudillg ttco doublt numbtr1).. . . .el 111. ()d. 

l/ crtdit otcUr, an atra clw.rgc of ttoo 1hilliftg1 and rizprnct per annum will 
be madt. TlR B.Norn.u il rt{liltered ftw trammiuicm abroad. 

A compleu ut of TB& B NO!lf&&R can be had cm application. 
In CO"'(IJUtnet of the reduction of pollagc cm l'lewpaperl to Oftt v.n iform ralt 

ftrr any dutiM.Iion outllde Cht Unittd Kingdom, Ptweign Subleriptwltl 
will, until further notice, be received at the ralu giem btlMD. Ptrrri{ffl 
SubiCribtr• paying ill adva?U:e at thut ratu will receit1e TIB BNOIIBJ:R 
t#ttkly and po~t j'ru. Sub•criptiom unt by POit-Qffi.ct Order mu.t be 
a«ompanitd by lttlu of adtrice to the Pv.blilher. 

Tatll PAP&R 0oPB8-
Ha.lf·yearly • • _ _ ~· _ .. • • _ ~ 181. ()d. 
Yearly . . • .. _ _ .._. _ _ _ _ n 161. Od. 

TBJOI PAPER 0oPrD-
HalJ-yearly .. • • • • _ • • • • .. .. L1 0.. 8d. 
Y ta.rly - • • . • . . . . .. . . • • • • rJ. 01. 6d.. 

RltADlNO 0ASU.-7'he Pv.blilher hc:u '"dock reading ccuu t#hkh will Jwlcl 
Chirlull copiu of Tu& B NOIN"&ItA. Prke 21. Gd. ~A. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
• . • T.\e cA4rge ftw advertiltmt7tll of fov.r linu and vndtr il Chru •hiUiftgl, 

ftw t'lltTy ttoo liftu afk'rteardl Oftt lhilling and rizpmce: odd linu are 
charged O!U ahilling. The lint at1t'I'Clgtl uvm ~. W?tm a ft ad'11trtilt· 
mmt mtG~Vru aft indl trr IMTt, tJu clw.rge il ten ahiUingl per i?U:h. A l' 
ringlt adeertUtmt7tU from Uu countTY miUI be accompanied by a P01t-o~e 
Order in payment. .dlteTM.U AdeerliltmtftU wilt be i~t~erted tciCh all 
practical rtgulanty, but rtgulanty caftnot be guaranlted ift a"1tuch caat. 
All t:«tpt wtl:ly ad"'ertilmotl'lll arc taken fllb)tcl to thil COilditiDft. 

Pncu ftw I>Uptayed Adrerlutmt7tll ift "onlinaTY" and "lp«io.l" J)l)litUml 
wilL be ltftl cm apphcaiWI'l. 

.Advertlaemen ts cannot be lnaerted unleu delivered before S ix 
o 'clock on Thu rsday evenlnc ; and In conaequence of the 
neceulty for colnc to pr-e11 early w ith a portion of the edit ion , 
A LTERATION& t o atandlnc advert iaementa ahould arrive n o t 
later than Three o 'clo c k on Wed nead ay afternoon in each week. 

Ltlltr• rtlatiftg to Ad•trtilmotl'lll and t.le Pv.bliahi"ff !Npartmnlt of l.le 
pafltT are to be addreutd to tJu Publilhn', Mr. 8ydllt)' lf11iu: aU oCher 
later• to be addruud to Che BdiWr ofTrn ElfollfDL 

•BBTJNGS NBXT WEEK. 
RoYAL Socur:rv.-The Annu&l Conversazione will be held on Wednes· 

day, June lStb. 
L IVIRPOOL E~OJNURINO Soctttv.-Frlday and Faturdny, June 16th 

and lOth. Excursion to tho alto or the prop.oscd Elan water eupp.ly or the 
Birmingham Corporation. by the klod p.crmlssion of tho Birmingham 
Wntcr Committee, Mr. Ju. MBnserah, M. IDllt. O.E., enll'ineor·ln-chief. 
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THE UNITED STATES ARMOUR· PLATE SCANDAL. 

WE have been favoured with a. set of pamphlets and 
letters connected with the fines imposed on the Ce.rnegie 
Steel Company for tampering with armour·plates 
delivered to the United States Government. We may 
say at once that, after 11.11 pleas have been urged, we do 
not see that Messrs. Ca.rnegie have anything to complain 
of in the final decision of President Cleveland, that 10 per 
cent. o£ the price paid should be for£eited. At the same 
time, we confess to being rather puzzled at the way the 
various bearings of the question are regarded in the 
United States, and we think tha.t our business readers 
will agree with us in concluding that the entire game is 
played under different rules from those which obtain in 
England. 

Briefly, it may be said, if armour passes a. certain 
minimum test, it is purchased at a. given contract price. 
A premium is offered for plates resisting the attack calcu. 
le.ted as the match for armour of 25 per cent. greater 
thickness than tha.t under trial. This is definite s.nd 
intelligible, but the following is also stated : - " He [the 
manufacturer] is to use every endea>our, and incur all the 
expense necessary, to produce the most resisting and 
enduring plates ; and he is to regard the tests herein set 
forth merely as minimum limits of quality, which be is 
bound to excel, as much as practicable, by the use of all 
the means within the reach of his establishment." This 
we regard as o.n unbusiness-like and objectionable pare.· 
graph, such as e. manufacturer would only agree to if be 
had confidence that it would not be used against him with 
its full meaning. For example, it appears that plates 
have been benefited by repeated treatment, involving, of 
course, extra expense. Can any one say that repeated 
treatment might not be enforced by words which specify 
that he is to incur " all the expense necessary to produce 
the most resisting and enduring plates?" Yet how can e. 
man contract to make armour at a. reasonable profit if he 
is open to totally new conditions being enforced ? This 
paragraph was not insisted on in this sense, but it was 
employed afterwards, and we think it e. wrong weapon, 
although as we began by observing, no injury, in our judg. 
ment, was inflicted, for the >erdict might have stood upon 
other and sound ground. 

The circumstances which occurred were related in our 
article of April 13th last. The very searching system of 
watching the manufacture of armour and checking it in 
all stages was defeated, both as to samples tested and as 
to processes carried out, while in two cases plates selected 
by inspecting officers to be fired at were "re-treated," 
and their powers thereby improved, the evidence being 
furnished by e. gang of workmen acting under the guidance 
of a. Pittsburg attorney. Our object in recalling all this 
is to bring out the novel way in which each step is re. 
ge.rded by the United States authorities and others con· 
cerned. The first question seems to have been whether, 
on recovery of money from Messrs. Carnegie, the 
informants could legally be paid part of it. The Attorney 
General decided in the affirmative on the following 
original plea :-Your " inspection force " has clearly been 
" inadequate," and these informants can be paid the 
money proposed as " watchmen," either "for inspectors' 
wages or for detective work." We think tba.t most U.S. 
gentlemen will agree with us that this is most unnecessary. 
Surely it is more desirable in every WA.Y to say, "You 
have done some dirty work, bnt useful work, and we 
acknowledge e. claim for information offered, and pay it." 
There is nothing to be concealed or got o>er. Why, in 
the name of a.ll that is dignified, was it necessary to hunt 
up a plea for involving the Government in the unpleasant 
position of dealing with contractors by two systems of 
inspection at the same time ? One consisting of officers 
acting for the Government, and purporting to be the 
only recognised and sufficient representatives; the other, 
men in Ca.rnegie's pay, false worh.'lllen following the trade 
of irresponsible detectives, and using means that pro
bably could not be traced. Can we conceive the English 
Government allowing of such relations with our manu. 
facturers to be contemplated? 

Next we come to the recommendations of a. Board, of 
which Ca.pla.in Sampson is president. We admire the 
ability of this body of officers, but not their process of 
reasoning. They conclude that there is evidence that 
the company has shown the possibility of making 
armour of 20 per cent. better quality than the accepta.ncc 
standard, a.nd they arrive at the conclusion that the 
armour delivered, owing to fraud, is 15 per cent. worse 
than it might have been made, and consequently they 
recommend that 15 per cent. besides all premiums 
should be deducted, thus laying themselves open to a 
forcible rejoirder from Carnegie and Co., that by their 
own showing the plates were 5 per cent. better than 
the acceptance teste, and therefore ought to be fully 
paid for. They urge that the pa.ragrllph we noticed early 
in the article, which is quoted by Captain Sampson and 
Board, could not be intended to he used as they uee it, 
as an engine to raise the standard of acceptance, as they 
get better and better plates; for, say Messrs. Carnegie, 
if so "we have only to produce one plate pre.eminently 
good to ruin ourselves irrevocably." Here again we think 
we should have done better in England. We should have 
said "You have fraudulently violated the conditions of 
the contract, and bro~;ght on yourselves the rejection 
of your plates; howeYer, if you prefer it, we will 
accept them at e. price reduced by 15 per cent." We 
do not see what appeal could ha.ve been made against 
this. We may observe that Messrs. Ca.rnegie put 
forward bad arguments as well as good. For example, 
they tried to defend the re.trea.tment of selected plates 
on the plea that it was valuable to learn what was 
effected by such special treatment. To which the 
United States officers naturally reply that such a. plea 
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I is idle when they were not consulted or told of it, 
and that it should have been a. special experiment. 
Undoubtedly this was the worst feature in the whole 
conduct of the business by Messrs. Ce.rnegie. There is 
no excuse for it, but we think one plea. might be made on 
their behalf, which, perhaps, they could hardly urge 
themselves wisely, namely, tha.t the United States 
Government lay down conditions which admit of being 
enforced so as to become very hard-if not impracticable 
-of fulfilment. 1\Ioreover, the authorities insist on being 
initiated into all the working of the plates to such an 
extent that they ought to pay for learning manufacturing 
secrets as well as for their armour. We fancy that this 
may have given an additiona.l motive for the secret treating 
of plates. One other feature should be noticed, namely, 
that while the fraudulent dealing was exercised to make 
fairly good plates pass for something bettertha.n they were
for there is no evidence of bad plates having existed-we 
may conclude by observing that we are indebted to Mr. 
Frick for very fairly supplying us with full correspondence 
on both sides of the question. We trust that he personally 
ma not have known of the fraudulent dealings which 
were going on, but we must maintain wha.t we have 
said before, that they could not have gone on without 
the approval and direction of some one in high authority 
at Carnegie's, and that the mere r.:.mova.l of a manager 
from one department to another is no adequate treatment 
of the matter. Altogether, we admit that e. standard 
excellence in armour, and in shot too, has been achieved 
in the United States, so high that we think their materiel 
may fairly challenge any in the world, and whate>er we 
hope, we do not feel at all certain that it would be beaten, 
but we see much to avoid in the business transactions 
connected with its contract and delivery. 

MECHANICAL EFFICIENCY. 

PROFESSOR KENNEDY'S presidential address, which has 
appeared in full in our columns, has apparently vexed the 
souls of numbers of electrical engineers. We are not 
surprised. Professor Kennedy is an engineer first, an 
electrician afterwards. He possesses a great deal of t he 
strong common sense which is scarce enough in general 
to render its value in particular very great ; and he has 
said things concerning electrica.l transmission and gene. 
ration which are in no wise acceptable to those whose 
special avocation it is to design a.nd construct trans. 
mission machinery. After all, the question is, he very 
properly points out, reducible to a. matter of pounds, 
shillings, and pence. \Ye fear that the fact is over. 
looked. It is possible to pay a great deal too much for 
high mechanical efficiency, and it is just as well that 
inventors, and designers, and men of science, should have 
it made quite clear to them, that in mechanics at all e>ents, 
the merits and demerits of things are usually reducible to a 
pecuniary basis. Thus, for example, e. steam engine may 
be e. far less efficient machine than a motor, but, never
theless, the engine may cost less per annum in the long 
run, and so far it will be the better of the two. Professor 
Kennedy does not stand alone, 1\Ir. Segundo read on 
Monday, the 4th instant, before the Society of Engineers, 
a p11.per on "Power Distribution by E lectricity, Water, 
and Gas." He has no hesitation in stating that electricity 
stands low, and holds that hydraulic transmission must 
stand high as compared with it. No doubt exception 
will be taken to his utterances, but there they arc, and 
they will need some ingenuity to refute t hem. 

A consideration of the facts connected with the trans
mission of power by electricity is really very instructive. 
At the first glance it will be seen that there is the 
strongest possible p1·ima facie evidence in favour of the 
contention of such men as Mr. 1\Iordey, 1\Ir. Crompton, 
1\lr. Sellon, &c. Ostensibly there is no reason why the 
engines employed to drive dynamos should not be the 
most economical of their kind. They can be reasonably 
large, worked with steam at a very high pressure, fitted 
with condensers, expected to run at a. uniform speed. 
Again, the efficiency of a. dynamo may be taken at 95 per 
cent., that of a motor at 90 per cent., that of the engine 
at 90 per cent. The difference between the indicated 
horse· power and the dynamometric horse-power, assuming 
the former to be 100, will be 10 ; that is to sa.y, 100 indi. 
ce.ted will give 90 dynamometric. The electrica.l horse. 
power will be 85·5, a.nd the motor will give out 76·95.horse 
power. The unknown element is the energy expended in 
overcoming the resistance of the wire. In workshops and 
places where the wire is short, the loss must be small. 
It ought to be possible to reckon on getting 70 indicated 
borse·power out of the motor for every 100 indicated 
horse·power developed by the engine. If the engine 
managed with 2lb. of coal per hour, the motor could get 
on with about 2·86lb. T his would be an eminently 
satisfactory result. Taking each element in the system, 
we have a very high efficiency. The efficiency of the 
whole ought to be high, but as a matter of practical fact it 
is not high; on the contrary, it is very low. Professor 
J\.ennedy gives it at little more than ha.lf what we have 
stated above. Sometimes, indeed, the realised work is 
not one.third of the indicated horse-power , and that 
costs much, very much, more for coal than 2lb. 
an hour. Working on e. somewhat different basis 
Mr. Segundo has arrived at the result that a. 
Board of Trade unit, that is to sa.y, e. kilowatt hour, 
should be supplied for 2·86 lb. of coa.l. But a. kilo
watt hour represents 1·34. horse-power, e. more fa>our
able result than we have ventured to suggest as 
possible. The way in which Mr. Segundo has arrived at 
these figures will serve to illustrate the erroneous methods 
of estimation in use. He states that he has been told 
that certain boilers evaporate over 12 lb. of water from 
and at 212 deg. per pound of coal. This may or may 
not be true. As e. matter of fact, however, the boilers 
do not evaporate at 212 deg., seeing that the boiler pres. 
sure is 180 lb.; nor do they get their feed at 212 deg. but 
at 175 deg., which is t he maximum temperature that the 
economisers in the flues will give. But, indeed, as we 
come to examine the whole chain we find that link after 
link is weak. The engines, instead of being worked a.t 
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that. constant load which is essential to economy, run 
under various loads. The friction of a.n engine is very 
nearly constant a.t all loads, and if it is 10 per cent. in 
an engine indicating 1000-borse power, it will be 20 per 
cent. when the engine indicates 500-borse power. As for 
the dynamos, 95 per cent. efficiency is quite possible in the 
laboratory ; it is not possible from year's end to year's 
end in daily work. As (or motor efficiency, that must be 
an exceedingly variable quantity. On a.n electric tram 
line, for example, it is certain that there is nothing like 
harmony among the results obtained from the different 
cars ; so with the line, a.nd the trolley, and all the rest 
of it. These things should always be borne in mind. 
They are constantly forgotten or pushed out of sight. 
Professor Kennedy will not sufier them to be bidden, 
that is the bead and front of his offending. 

To do some electricians strict justice, they admit the 
substantial accuracy of views such as those we have just 
expressed, but they none the less hold that such men as 
Professor Kennedy and Mr. Segundo are pessimists. What 
they say is perhaps true; but wait a. little. Like the tra
ditionaJ stage bandit, the electricians stamp their feet, and 
sa.y, "Ha. I a. time will come!" They point to the fact 
tba.t thousands of motors are a.t work on tramways, in 
mills and workshops ; and they say, '' If these are so good, 
what may not be possible in the way of improvement ?" 
T he answer seems to be, Very little; and for the simple 
reason that it is almost impossible to say where the im
provement is to be efl'octed. The engine builder is quite 
prepared to supply superlatively economicaJ engines. If 
we apply to any firm making dynamos, they will give 
machines which are so near perfect efficiency that 
we are quite at a loss to see bow they oa.n be improved 
upon. Messrs. Siemens, Ferranti, Mordey, Ka.pp, and 
ba.lf a dozen others, will tell the purchaser, and with 
truth, that their dynamos are of maximum efficiency . 
If we go to cable makers, they leave us in no doubt that 
perfection in cables has been reached. The same may 
be said of motors. All the different parts, members, or 
elements of the system of power transmission are as nearly 
as possible perfect. But the combination breaks down. 
H ow is this to be mended ? T hat seems to us to be the 
problem to which attention should be directed. Unless 
it can be solved, we fear that Professor Kennedy's state
ment must remain unrefuted. 

CHI NA AND H ER PROGRESS. 

WHEN the Chinese, a quarter of a century ago, tore up 
the rails of the little Woosung railway, they furnished an 
example to the world a.t large of being the only people 
who had deliberately rejected the benefits of civilisation. 
It is not that other nations and other people have not 
resented and opposed, even vi et armis, the intrusion of 
aliens wiser and more enlightened than themselves, but 
their hostility resulted from causes totally different 
from those which, it will be seen a.s we proceed, 
a.ctuated the denizens of the celestial empire. In 
fact, the majority of nations-with the exception of 
our own-who are free to e>..'"Press their opinions, not 
unnaturally view with feelings not altogether of a 
fraternal character the influx of strangers foreign to them 
in speech, physiognomy, habits, and manners. Divide 
two nations by a. hemisphere, and it is not difficult to 
perceive how the complications of the situation become 
accentuated. There are a. few in China., a very few, who 
are wiser, a. very little wiser, than their predecessors of 
the bygone twenty-five years; but still at the present da.y, 
the country of old Ca.tha.y, whose annals reach back to an 
epoch fabulous in its antiquity, in spite of peaceful, war
like, and scientific expeditions, remains almost a. ter-ra. 
incogwita to the rest of the world. The progress of a. 
country of the enormous extent and population of China., 
to which we propose briefly to draw the attention of our 
readers, cannot fail to possess interest for them, nor is 
the subject, in a. general point of view, devoid of a. certain 
amount of attraction. l solated, petrified, fossilised in a 
matrix of its own arrogance, exclusiveness, and supersti
tion, this people, to whom historians and statisticians 
assign a minimum census of four hundred millions, not 
including the Thibetans, their ancient and extramural 
foes the Tartars, nor other independent Mongolian races, 
has remained until yesterday a. nation 81ti gen(}ri$ in every 
essential characteristic. 

The difference between the civilisation of the East
which some, perhaps, may hesitate to acknowledge- and 
that of the West is that the former has always, from our 
standpoint, which is a pretty correct one, remained, and 
but for external interference and pressure would probably 
always remain, stationary, while the letter has always 
been, and is daily, progressive. Those who are inclined 
to chafe at the tardy R.doption by Orienta.ls of the resuHs 
of Western civilisation, which in its entirety they never 
will receive, should not forget the difficulties we have 
ourselves experienced. How often has our own onward 
current been impeded, checked, and thwarted, although, 
providentially, the bed of the channel has never been so 
completely choked, or so hopelessly silted up, as to render 
impossible future navigation l I n comparing the advance 
of Western civilisation in our own Indian Empire with 
tba.t of China., it must be borne in mind that we con
quered that country, vast as it is, by the sword, and by 
the sword we bold it. It is very different with China.. 
In the interests of international trade, commerce, and 
frequently of humanity itself, we, in common with other 
great European Powers, have insisted upon certain con
cessions which were at first refused, and subsequently 
wrung from the Government of Pekin by the only means 
it could be brought to recognise, that is, force. H ence 
the opening of the twenty-two treaty ports, and the 
permission for the foreigner to can·y his goods and 
merchandise to and from certain parts of the coast. As 
a nation- and herein lies the obstacle which for the 
present is well nigh insuperable-the Chinese do not 
recognise the superiority of the civilisation of the West 
over their own, sacred to them and engrained in them 
for centuries upon centuries. Consequently, they regard, 
so far as the mass of the people is concerned, the adop-
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tion of any of the most prominent, useful, and scientific 
results of our civilisation, such as railways, telegraphs, 
and steam machinery, not as an improvement on their 
part, but as an absolute retrogression. The old Roman 
phrase, " Tempo1·a m1ttantur elnoa mutamur in illu," 
or the pithy equivalent French rendering, "Autrea temps, 
autrcs ma-urs," is not applicable to the sons of the 
flowery land. We are still the barbarians, the foreign 
devils, although, as will be seen, not quite to the extent 
we were. 

' 
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native officials; and it may be asked where does it exist, 
as we understand the phrase, except in England and 
America.? It is gratifying to learn from an independent 
source, that nearly three-quarters of the whole trade 
carried on at the Treaty Ports is in the bands of our 
countrymen. 

Within the last few years that " first step, " which costs 
so much, of attempting to emancipate China from the 
trammels of its own torpid civilisation has been effected, 
a.nd, in spite of the drawbacks and obstacles referred to, 
she has responded to the call, and a corresponding pro
gress has attended her tardy acquiescence. It is 
improbable tba.t she will ever again go back to her 
old state, for it must be borne in mind that in 
everything the Chinaman is the most imitative of man
kind, and, provided his prejudices are not too violently 
assailed, he can, and will, do anything if he is fairly 
remunerated for it. 

It is barely thirty-five years since the signing of the 
treaty of Tientsin broke through the greater wall which 
bad for ages excluded China £rom the rest of the world, 
and it is but fair to state that its progress since that 
period, as we understand the term in a scientific anJ 
engineering point of view, has been both considerable and 
rapid. In our impression of March 2nd we drew atten
tion to the opening of the railway £rom Tientsin to Shan
Hai-Kwan, which is a. gratifying assurance, it is to be 
hoped, that the Woosung raid will not be repeated. 
The same subject was again alluded to in our columns of MR. MAxrn's CUIRASS. 

the 4th ult., in our description and illustration of the ON Friday, June 1st, a large number of officers and civilia.ns 
new railway bridge over the La.n-Ho. Taking Tientsin, responded to Mr. Maxim's invitation to see a cuirass of his 
which is eighty-five miles from the capital, as the tested at Erith. In a. letter to the Times Mr. Me.:rim stated 
starting-point of the future railway system, and remark- that, "jealous " of Herr Dowe's success, be bad at 11 o'clock 
ing that it is connected by rail with its port Ta.kur, on the on Wednesda.y commenced a series of experiments, that" at 
Gulf of Pectchelee, a length of twenty-five miles, there is ba.Jf-pe.st 12 the experimental stage bad been passed," and be 
at present, it is stated, in construction a line which has bad then seriously commenced to construct a cuira.ss of his 
for its object the union of Tientsin with Kirin, in Man- own "with a. certain combination of organic and inorganic 
cburia. Of this route, ninety-four miles are in the bands materia.ls ;" weight 10 lb., thickness l~in. He undertook to 

rival Herr Dowe's cuirass with one weighing 6lb. only. He 
of the China Hail way Company, and the remaining added that Herr Dowe wa.s said to ask £200,000 for his secret, 
mileage belongs to the State. It should be noted here whereas Mr. 1\Ia.xim would divulge his for 7s. 6d., which 
that while acknowledging at last the expediency of adopt- would "pay for the materials, a.ll of which" he "obtained 
ing steam locomotion, the Chinese Government evidently in the village of Eritb." Everyone interested in the subject 
intends, and we do not say unwisely, to retain under its was invited to bring their own rifles and ammunition, espe
own control the management of the new lines, irrespec- cially Mr. Lowe, who was authorised to see that the experi
tively of the conditions which have brought about their ments were conducted in exactly the Sl\me manner a.s those 
construction. The financial success of the undertakings at the Alhambra. Theatre. The impression generally conveyed 
launched under such auspices is a little doubtful, and not by this a.nnouncement was that Mr. Maxim had arrived at 
altogether likely to lead to any general development by some means of stopping bullets so simple and obvious that a. 
private means of the railway system. Strateoica.l reasons, secret could hardly be made of it, the inference being that 

o · perhaps Herr Dowe's was more or less similar. The tone of 
no doubt, count for a. good deal in the future extension of the letter naturally prepared visitors for something in the 
railways in China, as they have done with ourseives in nature of a. surprise, though hardly for one in the particular 
India, but the building and maintenance of lines of this shape which awaited them. After exhibiting some Me.:rim 
description do not bold out any very great inducements guns made for the Sulta.n of Turkey, the tria.l of the cuirass 
to the capitalist and the shareholder. took place. It was bung from the neck of an absurd-looking 

The Chinese are a. people who, as a. rule, have dealt dummy with long white hair, and a look of bland expectancy 
tenderly with mother earth, and if it be humiliation to in his face, who shouldered an umbrella and was supported 
us not to have penetrated deeper than about half a. mile by props against the sand cliff built behind him. The shield 
into the terrestrial crust, their feelings ought to be of a. was a plain slab 16in. x 13in. x 1~in. Next the figure was 
very abject character. In their tin mines in the Ma.la.y a steel plate Bin. thick. Mr. Maxim fired five bullets through 
Peninsula and in Dutch Settlements, they rarely work the latter, and two at the shield on the dummy figure, whoEe 
the ore beyond comparatively a very shallow depth, hat and wig fell off. The steel plate was then shown to have 
and their superstition exacts from the European visitor five holes in it, while the shield bad stopped the two bullets. 

Mr. Mo..xim then made a. comic speech, expla.ining bow be 
the penalty of walking in his socks over certain portions bad laboured sleeplessly for an hour and a.-half to make his 
of the mine he wishes to inspect, furling h is umbrella, shield, which be had sold, according to his offer, to the owner 
and adopting other precautions not to "frighten the ore of the Aquarium, a.nd therefore that be was unable to 
away." Their prejudice is strong against tunnels, as the continue firing at it, but that be would allow any of the 
subterranean operations would seriously provoke, no doubt musketry officers or others to fire the service ammunition or 
to their own detriment, the great dragon who resides in any other they bad brought with them, at a. second shield of 
an uncertain zone beneath the surface. Similarly, their the same materin.l, of which he was happily able to find a 
dislike to telegraph lines, which is by no means overcome, small piece. He then produced a. thin plate of steel. 
arises from a. belief that they are hostile intruders in the Some visitors, especially Captain Dutton-Hunt and the 
dominions of the aerial genii, and the jealousy with officers who expected to fire the service rifie a.t the 
which they guard their cemeteries is well known to those shield, denounced the whole a.ffa.ir as a fraud, and went off 
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.1 b angrily. Mr. 1\Ia.xim then expressed regret that this view 

w o a.ve ve among t em, an ave aut e misfortune should be taken of his exhibition. He said that be was cer
to interfere with them. Part of this reverence for the tainly not deba.rred from using steel if it answered the purpose. 
relics of the dead, which is common to a.Jl nations, may There was, however, a feeling among the visitors that they 
possibly be traced to their strong sense of filial duty, ~ad been ~~osed on by "a. sort of Barnum dodge." In our 
which is a. m arked and favourable trait in their character, JUdgment, 1t lS greatly to be regretted that 1\lr. Ma.x.im acted as 
a.nd one which they fulfil at almost a.ny personal sacrifice be <'!id, and we think it damaged him in the eyes of the public. 
to themselves. The gain was that be brought a few hundred people together to 

When a. people numerous as the Chinese, hitherto see his battery of guns, and that be got written about in the 
practically secluded from the rest of the world, finds papers. The loss was that be conveyed the genera.l impression 
itself compulsorily brought into communication with tba.t be wa.s an unblusbing exhibitor of American bunkum
it, the necessity of acquiring a. knowledge of the more in fact, a Be.rnum on scientific Hnes. He would not easily 
widely used languages outside its own country becomes again collect a.n assembly such as were gathered on Friday 
imperative, and a. college for this purpose exists at Pekin. last. Many people greatly dislike feeling that they are made 
A b 

1 
fools of, and in England, if once a. man gets the name of 

t t e capita , as well as in other towns, schools have puffing or boasting, it is difficult to get a.ny credit accorded to 
been established for the teaching of science, for instruc- bim that be actually deserves. hlr. 1\Iaxim's explanation in 
tion in the different branches of learned and practical the Times of June 4th makes matters worse. He commits 
professions, and generally in the arts of war and peace. himself to the statement that Herr Dowe's cuirass must con
The example set so prominently before them by the great tain steel. This seems especially rash, as be was not present 
E uropean nations has not been disregarded by the at the trial. We have bad a bullet shown to us as one that 
Chinese, and their attention has recently been directed has been ~et up on the cuira.ss, and it is distinctly unlike any 
towards the more efficient organisations of their army bullet whtch we have ever seen set up by impact against iron 
and navy. With the assistance of foreign officers, a large or steel. It is in the form of a sphere, except that the base 
portion of the military forces has been armed and trained protrudes. Not pretending to the profound knowledge that 
according to the European standard, and it is calcu- extends to all undiscovered possibilities, we decline to dis
lated on good authority that, including artillery and credit Hen Dowe and Capta.io Martin, and protest against 
cavalry, the Emperor could bring into the field over a tbe language used by Mr. Maxim as a gratuitous insult to 

them and to the officers who were specially invited to watch 
million of men. 'With a. coast line extending over the trial, who .Mr. Maxim pretty nearly calls fools and some
nearly thirty degrees of latitude, it is not surpris- thing worse, for b~ _says that be could not have ~llowed any 
ing that the state of the navy should be regarded unknown ammun1t10n to be fired at his shield because it 
by the Chinese Government as deserving fully the same might nave contained a "hardened steel projectile." It is, 
consideration as that accorded to the land forces. Its we repeat, greatly to ?e re~retted that a. useful experiment 
present Beet may be said to be divided into two divisions, should have been d1scred1ted by something worEe than 
the one to cruise in its northern, and the other in its bad taste. Putting the comic and offensive elements aside 
southern waters. Of these, the former consists of a however, and only looking a.t Friday's trial in its scientifi~ 
couple of ironcla.ds, of between 7000 tons and 8000 tons aspect,_ it will be seen that it is by no means valueless. 
each, a dozen cruisers averaging 1800 tons, eight or nine ~be ebteld, ~0 far as 'Ye bad the opportunity of j?Xamining 
gunboats, and the same number of smaller craft. The tt a.nd hee.rmg about tt, consisted of a. nickel steel plate 
other division includes some forty torpedo boats, a third specially hardened, \vith a mock leather face stretched 

f 
ab_out an inch in front of it. Apparently it also con-

o that number of gunboats, and an ironclad, the whole ta.ms felt. Tb~ leather and feH bad no significance. The 
fleet being manned by about 28,000 men. It is probable va.luable fact 1s that a. comparatively light I>.la.te of nickel 
that the spirits of the air have been conciliated, for it steel can be so treated as to stop bullets which will per
appears that very recently the basis of a Russo-Chinese forate a~ ordina~y . i in. s.teel plate. The weight of 
agreement for the establishment of telegraphic commu- armour 1s the _Prmctpal po~nt to consider. The lightest 
nication between St. Petersburg and Pekin was agreed ~rmour the.~ will stop a gtven blow is, on the face of 
upon. A great difficulty bad to be overcome in connection tt, the best kmd, though bu.Jk no doubt is also important. If 
with this enterprise, which was to render the almost steel ca.u be so treated as to beat e.ll other materials in 
monosyllabic language of the Chinese amenable to the these two r~spects, then steel seems to be the best shield 
requirements of electric transmission. This task has, tb~t offers Itself. Tbe rEmarkable feature in the Dowe 
however, been successfully achieved, and the oriental c~~:~~ ;;,abe~~a!.tt:oret~i~g said n.ot to be metal of any kind ap
vernacnla.r supplemented by many thousand new words P t t 11 e weJg t for weJgbt. Apparently Mr. Maxim 
L'b rt f b p . . . · no unna. ura Y wondered whether hardened nickel steel 

t. e . y o ~ e ress, as m~gb~ be an~tct~a.ted, does not which has been resisting steel projectiles admira.bl 00 ala ' 
extst ID Cbma. proper, that ts, m any dtstnct governed by • scale, would not produce remarkable results l emplo~~ 
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against ordinary bullets, and so completely beat the cuirasses 
of ordinary steel hitherto t ried. We have in our possession 
a. cuira.ss of Cromwell's time which ba.s stopped a. bullet of 
that day, presumably saving the life of the wearer. It 
measures 14in. from throat to waist and 18in. across from 
under one s.rm to the other, 10iin. between the arms, and it 
weighs just over 8! lb. It seems to be good steel, but a. 
modern bullet would doubtless perforate it very easily. Mr. 
:Ma.xim's nickel steel would probably admit of a ouirass of 
this size and weight being made completely bullet-proof, for 
the area in each case happens to be about the same, and if 
~Ir. Maxim is correct in the statement of the reduction be could 
effect in weight, there would be a considerable margin over 
and above wba.t is necessary. Lastly, we ma.y consider the 
shock of the blow on a living man wearing the cuirass. As we 
noticed in the case of Herr Dowe's trial, the living man can 
stand up almost without motion against the blow of impact in a 
12lb. cuira.ss. As the weight is reduced the shock is felt 
more. With a service bullet weighing 215 grains and a. 
velocity of 2000 foot- seconds, the striking energy is equal 
to 12 lb. falling through 6in., or 6 lb. through 12in. This 
ja.r is not quite pleasant, perhaps, but it is distributed 
a.nd is very endurable, and it saves the man's life. We are 
not, however, contemplating body armour proper so much a.s 
mantlets, whether of H err Dowe's material or hardened 
nickel steel pure a.nd simple. No doubt more will be done in 
this direction. Three or four years ago Holtzer bad made a 
considerable number of chrome steel breast plates to resist 
the Gras bullet, but metal has been greatly improved in 
quality since then. 

THE P, AND 0, STEAMSHIP FLEET. 

THE change in the character of our steamships is well 
shown in the report which the directors of the Peninsular 
and Oriental Steam Navigation Company have just placed 
before their shareholders before the half-yearly meeting next 
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coal at New York for the homeward journey. Through the 
&ca.roity of fuel in the States, tbe shipowners are now revert
ing to their old practice of taking with them from the Mersey 
supplies sufficient to bring tbe sbipsa.fely back again. Several 
companies in other parts are also sending out stocks for 
vessels that trade along the American coast. The effect, of 
course, is to impart a stimulus in some parts of the Welsh 
a.nd English coa.l districts. Several American gas compa.nies, 
who are large consumers of coa.l, a.re a.lso laying in heavy 
supplies lest they should be brought too near the working 
margin. The American coalfield now practically idle, is 
being partly compensated for by increased work in Virginia 
and Cumberla.nd. In Virginia. the mines are worked by 
negroes, and in Cumberland by white men. New York 
requires weekly 50,000 tons of bituminous coa.l. Of that 
a.mount, the Virginia. a.nd Cumberland mines, by working 
double time, can supply one-ha.lf; the other half comes from 
this country, mainly cannel coal from the western district of 
Scotland. As the strike in America. has sent up prices 100 
per cent. within a month, and freights across the Atlantic are 
at present exceptionally low, British coal can be delivered, 
even with a. duty of 75 cents per ton upon it, in the United 
States market at o. profit. The American Government are 
credited with the intention to gra.nt a rebate of this duty 
while the strike lasts. If they do so, a. brisk business will 
spring up between the old country and the new. But what 
would have been thought in E ngla.nd if during the late coal 
strike our Government had offered to foreign coa.lowners a 
subsidy of Ss. 1~d. per ton on all coal brought into this 
country? What would the labour leaders not have said ? 
Yet this is practically what is reported to be in the mind of 
the Government of "Triumphant Democracy." 

LITBRATURB . 
week. That great ocean-carrying corpora.tion has now fifty Systems of Car-Lirlhfing. New York: Engineering Z..cws 
steamers at work, as well as four building, and twenty-two Publishing Company. 1892. 
steam tugs and launches. But it is not the number of the 
vessels so much as the class and the tonnage that marks the T HE complete title of this volume is" The Comparative 
alteration. If we refer to the year 1887, we sha.ll find that Merits of Various Systems of Car-Lighting: an I nvesti
the tonnage own~d was then 194,~ ; now it i~ 213,000 to':ls; gation of the Comparative Cost, Safety, Light-giv~g 
but the ~ontra.st 1s more.marked 1f the com~ar1s?n be camed Powers and General Advantages of Oil Lamps, Ga.sohne 
back a ltttle later. Lookmg to the fleet as g1ven m the report Carburetters, Compressed Gas, and Electric Lighting." 
nearly fifty years ago, we find tha.t the largest v~ssel then · 'rhe authors are Messrs. Wellington and Baker, editors 
was one of 1~ tons, an~ of 520-horse power , now the of the Engineering News, and Mr . Pennima.n, chemist to 
largest vessel 1s t~e Austr~a., of 6901 to~s, ~nd of 10,000- th B ltim re and Ohio Ra.ilroa{}. The treatise is a. 
horse power effeot1ve; whilst the Ca.ledoma, JUst launched, e. a ~ . . . d . 
will make a still further increase both in size and power. rev1sed reprmt ?f. a sene~ of art1cles whteh a.ppea.re m 
Putting aside the tugs and launches, the smallest of the the paper, descr1bmg a. senes of t.ests mad~ of the several 
present fleet is 2622 tons ; and the average size is about 4223 syst ems .. The makers of the va.~ous ap_phances. had the 
tons, but the average will be improved when the four vessels opportumty allowed them of sta.tmg thetr own VIews! 9:nd 
building are added to the fleet at work. These four, includ- the authors have avoided the expression of any opm1on 
ing the Caledonia, to which we have referred as just launched, as to which is the best system, lea.ving tba.t to the r eader. 
are of 23,300 tons in the toto.! , so that they are considerably The chemica.l composition of the various oils p roducible 
above th~ average of the working fleet, the smallest ~f ~he from petr oleum is first trea.ted, and photometer t est 
three bemg 4500 tons .. The whole course of the sbtppmg records specially made by Mr. Penniman with Dibdin's 
trade has been altered m the yea.~ th~t have p~~:ssed, and r adial photometric apparatus. 
very .naturally th.ere has been altera..t1on. m extent, lf:l power, The Frost dry carburetter plant by which gasoline 
and 10 average stze of the steamsh1ps m the prem1er fleet. . · d · h b 1 d 'b v the lam 
The change is marvellous ; but it is one that needs to lS va.~onse 10 a c am .er P ac~ a o e · . p, 
be maintained, for we have now a great and growing rivalry ~nd au· passed over a senes of wt~ks steeped m gaso
in that bra.nch of work in which the Peninsular and line, a.p~ears t? find. gre9:t favour m the States. The 
Oriental Steam Navigation Compa.ny has been prominent- system ts also m use m prtvate houses and bot~ls. ~rom 
the carriage of the mails. There are no signs of a. a. table we find that 450 cars of the Pennsylva.m a. R atlroad 
cessation of that rivalry, but rather an increase, so that it Co. are supplied with thA apparatus, and a total of 866 
ma.y be anticipated tha.t the alteration in the size a.nd car s have been fitted, of which nine· tenths came into use 
character of our grea.test En~lish fleet will be continued, and during the two years preceding 1892. The authors deal 
that for years to come there~ be a marked tende~cy t~wards fairly with the reader, and R.fter pointing out the ad van· 
the '?-se of grea~er power m larger steamers m thts the tages of the system, add accounts of accidents caused by 
premter mercanttle fleet. the apparatus. T he Pintsch gas system is then dealt 

with, and the authors appear to have derived most of 
THE CRITICAL STATE OF THE COAL TRADE. their information from British sources, as they quote 

THE position of affairs in the coal trade has now assumed freely from papers by Mr. H unter and by Mr. Ayres, 
a critical phase. Though not in actual conflict, the Midland printed in the "Proceedings " of the Institution of Civil 
counties-the backbone of the Miners' Federa.tion of Great Engineers. I n all cas~s the d~scriptions of fittings s.:e 
Britain-are looking on with no small anxiety to what well illustrated. Notw1thst a.nding the advances made m 
is going on in the Scotch districts, and on a smaller car lighting, it is stated that out of 80,000 cars now 
scale in Somersetshire, on the borders of the Federation area.. running 00 passenger t rains in the United States, at least 
The natura.! complications are evidently recurring, and h d b ill 
accumulate to the discomfiture of the Miner's Federation. 27,000 are lig te Y 0 · amps. 
Even though there is a. general gloomy prospect pervading the Alluding to the use of oil of low flashing point, or as 
area. of that organisation, it is seen that in the less powerful the authors describe it, " low fire test oil," they state 
districts the trade is in a serious state consequent upon that formerly oil of specific gravity 50 deg. Beaum~, firing 
these owners being unable to compete with the more adva.n- at 150 deg. Fah., and giving ofl' inflammable vapour at 
ta.geously situated counties in the Midlands. But the 110 deg. Fah., was used, but now the laws of many States 
principle is to apply all round, and a. minimum wage is to be require t he u se of oil with a. flashing point of 300 deg. 
maintained. Though this on the face of it may ha.ve been Fah. on passenger cars. The use of the lighter oil is, of 
enforced, the pinch has been felt by a. reduced number of course, very dangerous indeed. The specification of the 
working days, and the Forest of Dean miners have declined Pennsylvania Railroad Co., which is given in full, shows 
to be Msocia.ted with the Miners' Federation, viewing the com- that the " 300 deg. fire test oil " will not be accepted if it 
ing difficulties. But it is the Scotch trouble which causes the flashes below 249 deg. Fah., or burns below 298 deg. Fah. 
greater anxiety, and the failures there to get together the h d f f 1 d b th 
miners in a united force are cerLainly ominous signs. The The met 0 0 tes mg emp oye Y e company appears 
Scotch miners have been called upon to obey the ma.nda.te of to be very crude ; the oil is placed in an open porcelain 
the Miners' Federation of no reduction. But wha t will the dish, p laced in a. small iron cup sand-bath, and heated 
response be ? Possibly the federated miners may decide to over a Bunsen flame. A small test flame at the end of a. 
fight, but numerically their strength appears to be corn- glass tube is used, and, in our opinion, the results must be 
paratively small. The influences at work in Scotland will in very unsatisfactory and untrustworthy. Why the Abel 
all probability in their turn affect the English districts close test is not used we do not know. The cold test re
with whom the Scotch owners compete keenly in some quired is that the oil shall not become cloudy when the 
markets. The Miners' Federation in their conference at sample has been ten minutes at a temperature of 32 deg. 
Carlisle promised help, but hlr. Weir, the Scotch miners' Fah. 
secretary, put the situation clearly when.be asked tbe men not Electric lighting appears so far to have found little 
to expect ca.rtloads of gold from England. The present favou r in t he States, in fact the use of secondary batteries 
state o( the English coal trade practically answers that has been so far avoided as much as possible. Details ar e 
question, for in addition to the present depression, the effects d 1 · d h 
of the four months' ba.ttle last autumn have not yet altogether given of the English an continent& practtce, an t e 
disappea.red. True, the Board of Conciliation, it is assumed, authors sta.te that the amount of illumination which 
will be a peaceful factor, at any rate until November, in the appears to give satisfaction in Europe is not considered 
English districts, and this to consumers is, at all events, at all adequate in America. The Pull man Car Company 
some assurance of stability in the trade of the Midland district. has made the greatest use of electricity so far. The 
The situation is admittedly grave. It brings to the front a authors say it must be admitted that " the use of the 
weighty and difficult point for considera.tion. Can the Scotch electric light is hardly advisable at p resent for any rail· 
reduction be resisted? way which is not willing to go down deep into its pocket 

to pay for the luxury." Our own opinion is that one of 
the chief difficulties in the matter is to get a. secondary 
battery which will stand t he rough usage it receives on 
trains, and also to produce a thoroughly satisfactory 
coupler. The lighting of block trains, that is to say , of 
tr ains in which the coaches are never separated, is easy, 
but when it is necessary frequently to divide t rains, and 
when coaches must remain standinl7 on sidings for long 
periods, the matter becomes m ucl1 more complicated. 
The book is a valuable little work, inasmuch as, besides 

THE AMERICAN COAL WAR. 
THE United State3, like our own country, is rarely without 

a. strike of some sort. Now it is the turn of the American 
miners. That conflict has had considerable effect upon the 
coal trade of Groat Britain. Prior to the abnormally large 
Atlantic liners, it was the custom of the shipowners to 
take sufficient coal on board at Liverpool to last for the 
round journey. But when the floating palaces became so 
huge as to require t remendous weights of fuel, the manage
ment of the different lines found it more convenient to re-
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the or iginal matter it contains, there is also a collection 
of data. from various other sources. 

Electricity and Magnetism. By S. R. BoTTONE. Lond)n: 
Whittaker and Company. 1893. 

THE author has not endeavoured to write a. t ext. book, but 
states that his object is to present an easy and attractive 
introduction to the sciences of electricity and magnetism. 
His desire has been to awaken a wish for further infor
mation. The expression of such a. desire places the 
critic in a somewhat a.wltward predicament, as, if he should 
observe a lack of inform ation, be must, we suppose, as
sume, in charity to the aut hor , that this was inten~iona.l. 
As is usual in all such books, we are taken first, lD the 
spirit, to Asia. Minor, to Magnesia-the land of the lode
stone-and, a fter this ini t ia.tion, begin our examination of 
the properties of magnets. We t hen pass into the realm 
of pith-balls and influence machines. The latter part of 
the book is of the m ost value, and we are glad to see 
that t he author has not t hought it necessary to burden 
the ww k with descriptions of all kinds of cells, bu~ has 
confi~d himself to e. few well-known types. The illus
trations r ep resent current types, and descriptions of 
induction coils and other apparatus ar e given. 

We suppose there must be a. demand for introd~ctory 
works on electricity or they would not fi nd publisher s, 
but the number now in the market appears somewhat 
excessive. If other branches of knowledge were treated 
in the same liberal manner it might tend to p roduce other 
interests, and deflect p art of the stream of would-be 
electricians, which now seems to flow so strongly. 

BOOKS RECEI VED. 
&J.il,rau Policy in India. By Ho race Bell, .M. Inst. C. E. 

London: Riviogton, Percival, and Company. 1894. 
Practical 1Jint1 on the Con1tructW1t and IVoding of Regeneralo1· 

Furnacu. Being an elementary e~planatory .tre~tise on tbe sys.tem 
of gMeous firing applicable to bon1.ontal and JDchned retort settings 
in gas-works. By .Maurice Grabam, Assoc. l\1. lost. C.E. London: 
E. and F. N. Spon. 1894. 

Tl1e M tta/lu,.gy of Oold. By T. Kirk Ro$e, B.Sc. ~eiog one of 
a series of treatisot on metallurgy written by the A.ssoc10tes of the 
Royal School of Mines. Edited by Professor W. C. Roberts·Austen, 
C. B., F.R.S. With numerous illustrations. London: Charles 
Griffin and Company. 1894. 

Uurtice's I nda to "The Tin:u," tlte Lond<?n .Af oming.and E1·ming 
PaJUrl, One Jlundrtd and ~hcmty Wul:l1u, and Tlnrty-oM P,·o· 
1·i11cial Nt1c1papu1, J uly Vt to &p_tt:m~er 30111, 1893. ~odon : 
Printed and published by Edward Curtice, And of Rome1ke and 
Curtice's Pre..~ Cutting Agency. 

A n A naly1i1 of tl1t Account& of tl1e Prindpal G(U Unthrtal:i711JI in 
Rnglund, Scotland, a11d I reland for tke !!taT 1893, being the twenty
fifth year of publication. Compiled and arranged by John W. 
Field. London: may be bad of Eden, Fisher, and Company, or of 
tbe Compiler, Horseferry-road, Westminster, S. W. 

l"t~.~r·bool: of tit~ &itnlijic and Lt~.~T'IULl Sod.etiu of Great B ritain 
and 11-eland. Comprising lists of the papers read during 189~ before 
societies engaged io fourteen departments of research, w1 th the 
names of their autbora. Compiled from official sources. Eleventh 
annual issue. London: ·Charles Griffin and Company. 1894. 

Cotton Manufaclt,rt. A mnnual of practical instruction in the 
processes of opening, carding, combing, ~rowing, doob!iog, and 
spinning of cotton, and the methods of dyemg and prepanog goods 
for tbe market. For tbe use of operati,·es, overlookera, and manu
facturers. By J obn Lister. With numerous illustrations. L:>odon: 
Crosby L:>ckwood and S:m. 1894. 

Aficro·Mgani1711$ in W ater: Tlttir Signi/icanct, ltkutifica!ion, and 
Rtmoml, togttl1er 1,.jtlt .xn Account of l~t Bacttriologu:o.l M t:llv.HU 
Employed in tlttir Inru.tigalwn. Specially designed for the use of 
those connected with tbe saoitarr. aspects of water supply. By 
Percy Franklaod, Ph.D., B.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.S., and .Mrs. Percy 
Fraoklend. L:>odon: Longmans, Green, and Company. 1894. 

Rtfuu DutrucfO!'• uit/1 R uult1 l<p to tilt Pr~t T imt. Second 
and revised ed1t1oo. A handbook for municipal officers, town 
councillors, and others interested in town sanitation. By Charles 
Jones, M. Inst. C.E. With a paper on Tl1t Utili.Jatwn of Town 
R tft'U fo,· Potw· P roduction. By Thomas Tomlinson, B.E., 
A. M. I. C. E. With numerous diagrams. London: Biggs and Corn· 
paoy. 1894. 

JAPAI'-'ESK W AR VESSELS.-After some seven yeara' consideration 
on the part of tbe Imperial Japanese Government rotpectiog the 
col:istruction of two powerful armourclads, it has been decided to 
place both io tbis country, one with the Thames Ironworks and 
Sbipboildiug Company, London, and a second one with Messrs. 
Sir W. Armstroog and Co., Newcastle. Tbe original inquiry was 
for ~n _improved Collingwood, b~1t t~e displ~cement to?Mge was to 
be hm1ted to 8000 tons, and seemg 1t was d1fficult to 1mprove on a 
Colliogwood with 1500 tons less wei~ht, the necessity of a larger 
tonnage soon became evident, and a limit was then given of 10,500 
tons, or a Centurioo type, but as it was required to carry a heavier 
armament than that vessel, a still larger tonnage became neces
SI\ry, resulting in a ''esse! of 12,250 tons, and of the Royal Sovere\gu 
type. A commission has been appointed, nod they bave visited 
tbe most important shipbuilding establishments, both on the Con
tinent and io America, in wbich latter country they have inspected 
the manufacture of the Harvey system of caaehardeoiog armour
plates, wbicb method has been adopt~d and improved upon with 
great Advantage io this country, both by .Messrs. Cammell and Co. 
and by Messrs. Vickers and Co., wbo divide the honours of pro· 
viding the armour for these vessels. lt speaks well for the two 
firms who have secured the contract for the ships, that they only 
have been invited to tender for these vessels, though the Japanese 
Government have bad large experience, both in this country, in 
Germany, and io France, in war-sbip construction, but though 
tho greatest pressttre was exerted in Tokio to obtain permission 
for Continental firms to tender, such permission waa refused. 
Tbe Tbamot Ironworks have built for the English Admiralty in all 
fourteen ve..~ela of tbe collective conne.ge of 80,000 tons. Tbe 
ve~sel to be built by the Thames Ironworks is to be named the 
Fuji Yama, after a celebrated mountain in Japan, and tbe follow
ing are a few of the principal points in ber design :-Length 
between perpendiculars, 370ft.; breadth, 73ft. ; draught of water, 
26ft. 6io.; displacement, 12,250 tons; coal, at this drought 700 tona: 
total capacity 1100 tons ; armour belt, 226ft. long1 18in. through 
macbioery and boiler spacot, 16io. at ends ; two barbettes, armour· 
plated 'vith 14io. armour, each carrying two 12in. breech-loading 
ftUDS, ten 6in. quick-firing guns io casemates, fourteen 3-pounder 
Hotchkiss quick·firiog guns, ten 2~-pouodor Hotcbkies quick-firing 
guns, and SlX torpedo ejector~~. 'flhe armour deck extending from 
stem to stem is 2~in. tbick1 and terminates io a powerful ram nt 
foro end. Tbe aecks to t>e t f t..:~ak. Two military masts v.ith 
double tops, with derricks for ,ift'og the boata in and out off skid 
beam. Tbirteon boatc; io all a.re to bo cnrried, including two 56ft. 
vidette boats, Navy pattern ; five search lights, and the whole of 
tho vessel to be li~bted internally by electricity. Tbe en~oel!, 
which are to be tnple-expansion of 14,000.horse power, will be 
coostrncted b1 Messl'l!. Humphrys, Tenoaot, and Co., of Deptford, 
the boilers bemg of the usual cylindrical type, and the tubes pro· 
tocted by Messrs. Uumphrys' patent ferrulot. Speed 18 knots. 
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INTERIOR OF BU R TON-ON-TR ENT ELECTR I C LIGHT WORKS -

- • 

-
THE BURTON-ON-TRENT ELECTRIC LIGHT 

WORKS. 
ON Friday last a. large assembly gathered in the new 

electric generating station of the Burton-on-Trent Corpora
tion, to see the new works which have been erected there, with 
machinery and engines and boilers by 1\Iessrs. John Fowler 
and Co., Leeds. By the Burton-on-Trent Electric Lighting 
Order, 1890, powers were granted to the Corporation to lay 
down works for the supply of electricity from a central station. 
The Electric Lighting Committee inspected the leading elec
tricity works in the United Kingdom, and obtained competi
tive tenders. The Town Council having adopted the report 
of the committee and obtained tenders for the buildings and 
plant, the specifications were examined and amplified by the 
borough electrical engineer, and final tenders invited, with 
the result that the whole contract, with the exception of the 
buildings, were let to Messrs. John Fowler and Co. and 
Messrs. Hammond and Co., the latter after.vards retiring 
from the contract by permission of the Corporation, and 
Mr. Hammond becoming the consulting electrical engineer. 

The high-pressure -2000 volts-alternating current trans
former system of supply at constant pressure to transformers 
fixed in suitable positions in street boxes on the route of the 
high-tension mains, has been adopted, feeding on to the low 
pressure-lOO volts-cables for private supply. 

The buildings are on a. site adjoining the Corporation gas 
works, and the gas lighting and electric lighting committees 
work together. The buildings comprise engine and boiler 
houses, test room, &c., carefully designed for the most efficient 
and economical working of the station and for ease of super
vision. A large piece of land is ava.il&ble for extensions as 
necessity demands. 

The engine-room is 60ft. long by 63ft. wide. The plant at 
present installed consists of three 125-borse power engines, 
driving by ropes three 66-kilow&.tt alternators, c&pable of 
supplying electricity for &bout 6000 8-ca.ndle power lamps 
fixed on consumers' premises, with one plant in reserve. 

Engines.-The type of engine selected is, as shown in our 
engravings, that known as the horizontal, coupled, compound, 
non-condensing, the sizes adopted being considered suitable 
units to work in sections, having regard to the varying load. 
The speed of the engines is 90 revolutions per minute, and 
the ordinary working load 125 indicated horse-power, at a. 
steam pressure of 95lb. per square inch, but the engine is 
capable, by increasing the steam pressure, of giving a. much 
larger output. Both high and low-pressure cylinders have 
automatic cut-off gear controlled by the governor. The chief 
dimensions of the engines are :-High-pressure cylinder, 14in. 
diameter ; low-pressure cylinder, 24in. diameter ; stroke, 
24in. The fly-wheels are 12ft. in diameter, grooved 
for seven l~in. ropes, Another point in these engines 
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w Jrthy of note is the massive character of the bed plates. 
The annexed diagrams are from one pair of the engines, all 
of which give similar diagrams. They are taken with 40 lb. 
and 16lb. springs respectively, and arc reduced in size about 
one-seventh. The engines are of thoroughly good design 
throughout, and justify the expectation tha.t they would run 
continuously any length of time, even on the leaden unrelieved 
load of a dynamo. 
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Low-pressure diagram 

Alternators.-Three 66-kilowa.tt alternators are of the Leeds 
and London type-Hall's patents-manufactured by Messrs. 
John Fowler and Co. The electrical working pressure is 
2000 volts, at a. speed of 450 revolutions per minute. All 
the above machines have been constructed to synchron
ise or run in pa.reJlel with each other at o.ll loads. The 
field magnet and armature conductors do not carry more 
than 2000 a.mp~res per square inch of section, thus allowing a. 
good working margin. The termin&ls to which the high
tension mains are connected are boxed in by hard wood 
lagging, so that they cannot be touched except by the proper 

officials. The exciters for these alternators are driven by 
ropes from grooved pulleys on the alternator shafts, and can 
just be seen in our engravings. They are each of ample size 
to generate current sufficient to easily excite the fields of 
the corresponding alternator at full load. The alter
nators are provided with slide rails, by which they can be 
moved to regulate the tension on the ropes. The 
magnets are the rotating part, and consist of lamin&ted 
horseshoe sta.mpings, built up overlapping- alternately 
-so as to form a. complete circle with polar projections; 
these are bolted together solid, and secured to the shaft 
at the boss by means of keys and set-screws. Magnets 
so constructed give, o.s our electrical readers are aware, 
the maximum efficiency for the energy expended in 
magnetising t~em, partly owing to the quality of the iron, 
and partly owmg to eddy currents, which would cause energy 
to be dissipated in them if they were solid, due to the arma
ture reaction. The armature being stationary, lends itself 
for sectional construction, and as this is built up of laminated 
charcoal iron sheets with short polar projections, each section 
having its own armature coil securely attached, can readily 
be removed for inspection or repairs without int.erfering with 
any other part of the machine. The armature coil is insu
lated from the armature core, this is then again insulated 
from the frame of the machine, thus giving a. double insulation 
between the conductor and frame or earth. The main 
terminal~: being mounted upon porcelain insulators, and 
enclosed 1n the wood lagging, make it impossible for personal 
contact with the high-pressure conductors. 

Swilchboa1·d.-The switchboard, of enamelled slate on 
whi~b are arranged the most recent appliances for ~on
trolling the circuits and maintaining a constant voltage was 
constructed under the Lowrie-HeJl patents by Messrs. John 
Fowler and Co., and it is on the lines of that of the elec
tricity works a.t Madrid, Leeds, Brighton, Eastbourne West 
Brompton, Halifax, &c. It also includes the special a.pp~ra.tus 
known as a. synchronising board, which is necessary when 
alternators are run in parallel, or when the load is changed 
over from .one a.l_ternator to ano~her. The alternating plant, 
however, 1s des1gned . so that 1t may run continuously in 
parallel, as by so domg great economy and steadiness is 
effe~ted. The trenches containing the cables from the 
exc1ters a.nd alternators and from the main circuits lead into 
~be b~ck of the switcb_board, where ample space is provided 
m wh10~ the conneot1o~s from cables to switches, or cross 
~onnect1ons on the sw1t~hbo~rd! can be easily e.nd safely 
mspected. At the sa:me t1me 1t 1s perfectly isolated except 
fo~ t~e proper offiCials. A test room is provided in the 
building. 

Boile1· house.-This is 60ft. long by 45ft. wide, and in it are 
placed at present three Lancashire boilers, each 26ft. long by 
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7ft. diameter, constructed for a. working pressure of 100 lb. 
per square inch, with ample spare space for fu.rther boilers 
as they may be required. The fittings and mountings on 
these boilers include Mr. Brya.n Donkin's forced draught 
arrangements for burning the coke dust and rubbish from 
the ga.sworks, coke screenings, coke and coal slack. Each 
boiler is fitted with the bars dipping in a. water tank, a.nd 
one fan provides the blast for all. Three feed-water heaters 
a.re also provided. By these the exhaust steam is utilised 
to raise the temperature of the feed-water, so a.s to economise 
fuel. No condensers a.re used. 

Pipe connections.-A very simple arrangement of the pipes 
rendered necessary by so many a.uxiliary pa.rts of the plant, 
including a.ll the requisite pipes to and from the engines, 
feed-water beaters, pumps, tanks, &c., ha.s been neatly worked 
out. An auxiliary steam pipe is provided for supplying the 
pumps and stoker engine, independently of the ma.in steam 
pipe. The donkey pumps for feeding the boilers are of the 
duplex ram type, each of sufficient oa.pa.city to feed two 
boilers when working a.t their full power. The main stea.m 
pipes are connected up in the form of a. r ing, to which both 
boiler a.nd engine branches are connected, thus providing 
two ways by which the engines can be supplied with steam, 
so guarding aga.inst the possibility of break-down of the 
running of ~he engines, should a.ny portion of the steam range 
give wa.y or be under repair. These pipes a.re provided with 
a suita.ble number of stop valves placed between each engine 
a.nd boiler, and are carried on brackets fixed to the wa.ll of the 
engine house. The branch pipes to the engines a.re of wrought 
iron, with wrought iron flanges. The exhaust pipes lead off 
from under the low-pressure cylinders, and a stop va.lve is 
provided to each engine exhaust to shut it off from the main 
exhaust pipe. Va.lves are arranged so that the whole or 
pa.rt of the exhaust stea.m ca.n be turned through the beaters 
or direct into the atmosphere through the roof of the boiler 
house. 

Distributicn.-Tbe distribution of electricity is effected by 
means of stranded copper single cables, insulated with vul
canised india-rubber and laid in a system of pipes combined 
with service and junction-boxes. Each junction-box has a. 
loose cover, held in position by a. wrought iron clamp. The 
culvert connection from the box to the consumer is made by 
a. wrought iron pipe. The surface-boxes are in a.ll cases 
placed at the corners of the roads, and in the case of a. long 
straight run they are placed at distances of eighty yards to 
one hundred yards apart. The surface-boxes a.re made in 
two pa.rts, the bottom part being permanent and the upper 
pa.rt with the cover being adjustable, so as to a.llow its surface 
to be raised or lowered as the road level may vary, the lid 
being filled in with wood, macadam, or pavement, a.ccording 
to the construction of the road. From the surface-boxes the 
cable can be drawn in or out as required. Where passing 
road corners the cable is placed on a revolving drum, which 
entirely prevents the possibility of abrasion. The jointing 
of branch cables for consumers' premises is done by cutting 
away pa.rt of the insulation of the main cable, which con
sists of india-rubber in the junction or surface-boxes, and 
soldering the copper conductor to the conductor of the branch 
ca.ble ; the joint is then la.pped over with rubber to the 
full thickness of the original insula.tion, a.nd vulcanised on the 
spot, and the cable well teped and mechanica.lly protected. 
This ma.kes the insulation of the joint practica.lly equal to 
that of the cable itself. The converters a.re of Lowrie-Ha.ll 
pattern, and made by Masers. John Fowler and Co. They 
are placed about two hundred a.nd twenty yards apart in cast 
iron waterpoof chambers with side wings or boxes cast upon 
~hem, so that the pipes conveying the high-pressure cables-
2000 volts-pass in on one side, and those containing the low
pressure cables-lOO volts-on the other side; the cables 
themselves passing through the stuffing-boxes into the water
tight chamber . The principle of the stuffing-box is the com
pression of a substantial vulcanised india-rubber ring of the 
sa.me quality as the cable itself. In the interior of the box is 
pla.ced a. converter, together with high a.nd low-pressure 
fuses, earthing device a.nd high and low pressure switches; 
the latter are double-pole double-break, a.ndconnected together 
by an insulated distance piece, so that both switches are 
turned off at the same moment, thus preventing any spark
ing whateverloadma.y be switched off. In order to take up any 
original moisture which may ha.ve been in the air and fittings 
in the box, a. jar of caustic potash is placed to absorb this 
moisture, and once dry it remains so until any future date 
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when the box is reopened. The mains are la.id and a supply 
of electricity is at the disposal of any householder in eight 
streets a.nd roads, and in St. Paul's-square, which is three 
thousand yards distant from the generating works. 

THE RUSSIAN VOLUNTEER FLEET. 

THE new twin - screw stea.mer, the Petersburg, now 
moored off the shipbuilding yard of Messrs. R. and W. 
Hawthorn, Leslie, and Co., Hebburn, has created a large 
amount of public interest. The vessel, one of the largest and 
finest steamers built on the Tyne, is the third of the same 
class constructed and engined by the firm named for the 
Russian volunteer fleet, her dimensions being 460ft. in 
length, with a beam of 54ft., and a depth of 35ft. Her 
capacity exceeds 6000 tons. Her speed is 19 knots per hour. 
The bunker stowage amounts to 1200 tons of coal, a. feature 
being that a.ll fuel is shipped through the sides of the vessel, 
no dust reaching the decks above. The steamer is built of 
steel throughout, on the longitudinal cellular double bottom 
principle, extending right fore and aft, with no fewer than 
ten water-tight compartments. The engine and boiler-rooms 
are divided by water-tight bulkheads. All decks are of steel, 
sheathed with teak, and to insure increased steadiness to 
the ship in rough wea.ther, the bilge keels have been made 
exceptionally long and broad. The vessel has been con
structed on the three deck grade, with long poop, bridge, and 
topga.llant forecastle, and to the highest class at Lloyd's. 

The dining sa.loon is a ma.gnificent apartment on the main 
deck amidships, entrance to which is obtained by a descending 
corridor with beautifully carved balustra.des of solid oa.k. 
The floor is composed of parquet flooring, of variegated oak 
artistically a.rranged, a.nd the framing and panelling through
out is of solid oak, ba.ndsomely carved, a.nd harmonising with 
the sideboard, which extends the entire width of the saloon, 
the style adopted being Jacobean. The reception-room is 
divided from the dining sa.loon by a. rich curtain of plush, 
beautifully embroidered. I n both apartments the tables and 
chairs are of solid oak, with bronze settings, the side-lights 
being exceptionally large and numerous, the windows in the 
corridor leading to the state rooms being cathedral tinted. 
The music-room is on the navigating deck a.midsbips, the 
framing being of ca.rved wa.lnut, artistica.lly relieved by the 
introduction of holly panelling, in poker work and marble. 
The windows a.re of stained glass, of classica.l design, and in 
this apartment are placed life-sized portraits of the Empress 
and Emperor of Russia, which have been sent direct from 
St. Petersburg for the new vessel. 

Cabinets of variegated wood are placed around the ball, 
and, contrasted with the rich tapestry and panelling, the 
effect produced is very fine. The state rooms, which are on 
the sa.me deck as the saloon, are remarkably well lighted and 
ventilated and arranged, none of the berths being more than 
two tiers high, while several have been made large enough 
to accommodate parties or families, the furnishing being on 
the bed-room and sitting-room combined principle, every 
comfort and convenience having been provided, including 
electric light and fans, elcctric bells, portable dressing 
cases, &c. 

The crew is bertbed in the forecastle, all berths being of 
teak, with cabinets underneath, fitted with locks a.nd fronts 
of iron trellis work. On the ' tween decks right fore and a.ft, 
except where the state rooms intervene, are accommodation 
for 1500 emigrants or troops. This space is lofty and airy to 
a degree, the height from floor to ceiling being upwards of 
8ft. clear, natural ventilation being obtained by numerous 
side-lights a.nd patent ventilators, while the electric fa.ns with 
which the vessel is fitted keep a.ll decks free from accumula
tion of stale air from stem to stern. The engineers and fire
men are berthed in close proximity to the engines; three dis
tinct sets of pantries and cooking appa.ra.tus are supplied for 
the use of pa.ssengers, emigrants, and crew respectively. 

The hospital is immediately under the poop, and in the 
case of sickness occurring on board the pa.tients co.n be com
pletely isola.ted from the passengers and crew, tho doctors' 
room and dispensa.ry being in the immediate vicinity. One 
division of the hospital is set apart for the use of male and 
the other for female pa.tients. All necessary convenience is 
on the same deck and within the hospital area, a. promenade 
being provided on the poop above. 
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Patent fire-extinguishing a.ppa.ratus is fitted at the hatches 
leading to all the holds, and in the case of fire a. powerful 
jet of steam can be forced from the boilers to every compart
ment on board, passengers, after giving the alarm, having to 
close the door and ascend to the deck, the action of the steam 
instantly extinguishing the fia.mes. 

The vessel is fitted with the full complement of deck 
machinery of the latest and most improved type. The steer
ing gear is on the upper deck a.midships, while a. reserve set 
of powerful machinery of the same cla.ss is placed under the 
poop aft, to be uEed in case of emergency, or instead of that 
on the bridge. The pumping arrangements are of exceptiona.l 
power, being capable of discha.rging water a.t the rate of 1000 
tons per hour, thus providing for the clearing of the largest 
hold in sixty minute~ . Temperley's transporters for the 
rapid discharging and stowage of cargo are placed at each 
hatch, in addition to the full equipment of silent winches, 
warying capstan, and windlasses. The vessel has been 
engmed by the builders, the propelling and auxiliary engines 
numbering a.Itogether over forty, the former being in two 
sets working triple-expansion, having cylinders 34in., 54in., 
and 85in., with a. stroke of 51in. The steam distribution 
va.lves are worked by M:arsba.ll's system, and the whole of 
the machinery in the engine-room is duplicated, steam being 
supflied by seven large cylindrical boilers having thirty-six 
furnaces. A notable feature of the engine-room is the 
division of the coal, which is stored in bunkers extending 
along the port and starboa.rd sides of the ship, thus furnish
ing additional protection in time of wa.r. 

The Petersburg recently went on her official trip, in the 
presence of the representatives of the builders and engiDeers 
and the following Russian na.va.l experts, viz. :-Colonel 
Linden, inspector of the Russian Volunteer Fleet; M:r. 
Poretchkine, appointed by the Russian Minister of bfarine; 
Mr. Va.rsha.fsky, the engineer-in-chief at Odessa; and Captain 
Radloff, who will take command of the vessel. In a con
tinuous run, extending o\•er twelve hours, the vessel gave a.n 
excellent account of herself, the contract speed of nineteen 
knots per hour being attained, the engines during the whole 
day working smoothly and without a.ny perceptible vibra.tion. 
In response to numerous inquiries for admission to inspect 
the vessel, the owners and builders ha.ve mutually agreed to 
admit the public on Saturday, between the hours of 2 and 
5 p.m., at a. charge of 1s. eaoh, the proceeds to be handed 
over to the benevolent fund for aiding the adult blind in the 
towns of Newcastle and Gateshead. 

The vessel will leave this week for St. Petersburg, the 
city after which she is named, and, having been placed 
on view there, will at once enter upon her regular line. 

REPORT ON TRIALS OF A CROSSLEY GAS ENGINE 
AT MESSRS. WALLAERT FRERES' MILL, 
LILLE. 

By M. AIM& WITZ. 

TUE Crossley motor which Messrs. J. and 0. G. Pierson ba.ve 
installed at the establishment of Wallaert Brothers, for the 
electric lighting of their spinning factory in the Rue de 
Poids, drives by means of a belt, a countershaft on which 
are mounted a. fast and loose pulley, a Ra.ffard coupling with 
elastic connections, and a. fly-wheel of 1·10 m. in diameter 
weighing 750 kilos. This shaft, which makes 350 revolutions 
a.t a speed of 160 revolutions of the engine, transmits the 
motion by a second strap to a dynamo ma.king 1000 revolu
tions. The motor is of the XII type. It occupies a. space of 
3·66 m. by 2·50 m., comprising therein two fly-wheels of 
1·761 m. in diameter. The diameter of the cylinder is 
335 mm., and the stroke of the piston is 530 mm. The trial 
was made with the town gas, and the initial compression is 
about 5 kilos. 

The lighting is effected by an incandescent tube; the burner 
maintain ing it incandescent, consumes 250 litres of gas per 
hour. 

The system is started with remarkable ease with the a.id of 
the new self-starter patented by Crossley Bros., the fly-wheel 
being untouched. The following observations have been 
taken at the trial which bear especially on consumption and 
speed. A revolution counter actua.ted by a small connecting
rod at tbe end of the driving-shaft gives the total number of 
revolutions, and admits of observing the mean speed during 
an interva.l of any desired dura.tion. 

In order to count the number of admissions of the explosive 
mixture, M. Witz employed his electrical contact apparatus, 
marking at each lift of the admission valve a. stroke on the 
scroll of a Morse receiver. 

An ingenious and very simple a.utomatic speed register, 
contrived by M. G. Otten, of Wa.llaert Bros., has served to 
show graphica.lly the speeds, the maximum variations of 
which are given by vertical strokes traced by the pencil of the 
instrument, 1 mm. in height corresponding to a variation of 
1·1 revolution per minute. 

The power indicated has been determined by the mea.n 
pressures based on a number of diagra.ms, sufficient in num
ber to reduce to a. minimum the error arising from the 
incessant variations of admission ; each time three dia.grams 
were taken on the same paper, one above the other. The 
tension of the spring was adjusted following the usual method 
employed by M. Witz in mounting his apparatus on a. reser
Toir containing compressed air, the pressure of which was 
measured by an excellent Bourdon gauge. The mean ra.nge 
of flexure of the spring employed was 2·54 mm. per kilo
gramme of pressure. 

The effective power of the motor was measured by a. rope 
brake dynamometer-whicb wa.s applied without a.ny trouble 
to the two fly-wheels. This brake rope made two turns, 
embracing the whole circumference of the rim. The upper 
extremity was secured to a. fixed point by the intervention of 
a small spring dynamomet.er, of which the tail weight p 
should be deducted from the va.lue of the load P attached to 
tbo other end of the ropo and kept floating. The effective 
load W was then equal to P -1J· As the brake was double, less 
than 20-horse were developed on each fly-wheel. The nature 
of the place and the form of the fly-wheels did not lend them
selves to the cooling of the rims, and it was necessary to 
reduce the length of t.be trials for fear of overheating the 
meta.l. On the other hand, the values of P and p have ~en 
determined with the grea.test care, and the diameters over the 
rims accurately measured, which were 1·761 m. and 1·762 m ., 
the rope being 15 mm. in diameter. 

The consumption of gas wae shown by a. specia.l counter, 
placed in a room maintained at a. constant t.empera.turo-t.bis 
temperature did not sensibly vary, remaining steadily o.t 
24 deg. A prelimina.ry trial determined the importance of 
the leakage and loss in the piping and gas bags. The mean 
atmospheric pressure has been noted by a barometer which 
1\I. Witz procured expressly from his labora.tory of the 
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" Fr.culte libre des Sciences de Lille." It has thus been 
possible for hlm to compute the volumes at 0 deg. at 760 mm. 
pressure. 

The charges of gas taken in th e course of the trial were 
measured by means of the eudiometer tube of the experi
menter, the exact ca.lorific power of the gas consumed being 
alw ascertained. It v&ried little, being 5·011 heat units on the 
26th, and 5·024 units on the 27th October, the volumes being 
reduced to 0 deg. at 760 mm., and the combustion taking 
place at a constant volume. 

Finally, it must be said that the periods were counted to the 
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with the effective work, ba.s h e.rdly changed. It is as i1 the 
mechanical efficiency slightly decrea..aed with the reduction 
of the power, this being compen sated, on the other band, by 
the fact that the combustion took place better in a cylinder 
constantly reheated by the explosions. 

The consumptions observed deserve notice, for they e.re 
remarkable, considering the relative poverty of the gas em
ployed, an expenditure of 603 litres, with gas giving 5011 
beat units to the metre-cube, being equivalent to an 
expenditure of 570 litres, with gas possessing a mean calorific 
power elf 5300 heat units. 
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second on an excellent chronometer. This succinct descrip
tion of the methods observed in order to insure rigorous 
exactitude in the results of the trials testifies that nothing 
has been left undone which could contribute to that end. 

Seven trials have been made. The first was running light; 
the second was also running light, but with the transmission. 
In the four following trial~;, 3, 4, 5, and 6, the indicated 
horse-power and the effective power were determined a t the 
time in such a way as to establish the exact value of the 
mecba.nical efficiency of the motor : the power increased 
from 35 to 43 indicated horse-power. 

Tria.l 3 of least power, was ca.rried ou~ in su~h a wa.y as 
to have one explosion for two revolut10ns mtbout any 
miss-the gas admission valve bad to be regulated in con
sequence. In the two other trials, on the con trary, the valve 
was full open , and under the action of the governor, the 
quantity of gas admitted per charge varied with the number 

of admissions producing a moving impulse. It is evident 
that in the different t rials the mean speed of the test 
assumed different values. These differences were desired by 
M. Witz, who has sought to know the values of the 
mechanical efficiency at different speeds. In fact, the 
Crossley regulators allow of sufficient modification of the 
speed of the motor by a simple screw adjustment.-otherwise 
the regularity of the cycle might be affected. This is an advan
t&ge which is appreciable in certain ca.ses. The counting of 
the mean number of explosions per minute ought to be very 
precise if it is desired to measure the indicated horse-power 
with exactitude. The length of these trials could not exceed 
th irty minutes, owing to the excessive heating of the rims. 
The seventh trial was a trial of lighting, and extended over 
three hours. 

Taking a triple diagram every quarter of an hour, it 
we.s possible to determine with great accuracy the mean in
dicated horse-power, and also by using the mechanical 
efficiency obtained in trial No. 3, the corresponding effective 
power. We must note, as a matter of fact, that the trials 
Nos. 3 and 7 were made under identical conditions. The 
above Table A expresses synoptically the results obtained. 

The constants of the calculations are the following :
Indicated power, 'f t. 

S C = 0· 10881. 
4500 

The high qua.lities of the engine under trial were best 
displayed by the thermal efficiency furnished by trial No. 
6. The relation of effective work to the beat equivalent 

75 X 60 X 60 
of gas used is equal to l0,60

3 
x 

5011 
x 425 =0 21. 

From the point of view of regularity the results are also 
'"ery satisfactory ; the speed remained constant, and, owing to 
the two fly-wheels, the blow of the explosion was scarcely 
felt on the diagrams furnished by the Otten apparatus. The 
height of the strokes does not exceed 2 mm., corresponding to 
a variation of 1·9 revolutions in 150 revolutions. The X 
motor is eminently suitable for electric lighting, from the 
fact that variations of volt&ge are very small, and the light is 
steady. The Ra.ffard coupling certainly contributes to this 
result, but the regularity of the engine is the principal factor 
of success in the installation. We may remark Cl~ rassant 

SPEED DIAGRAM- CROSSLEY GAS ENGINE 

that a luminous intensity of 4922 candles for an hourly con
sumption of 18·5 metre-cubes of gas reduced at 0 deg. and 
760 m. was obtained. The direct utilisation of the gas by the 
Bengel burners would give less light at three times the 
expense. 

A.s the dynamo furnishes 16,491 watts with 1109 volts a.nd 
1487 amperes, the watt-hour costs, in consequence, l·llitre of 
gas. These results, showing the benefits which the use of a 
good motor for the electric lighting of industrial establish
ments procu.res, speak for themselves. 

SI X GERMAN STE AM BOILER EXPERIMENTS 
WITH TEE SAME COAL (I-tUH R.) 

By B RYAN D Ol'iKIN, M.I.C.E. 
SUM)JARY OF TRIALS. 

AT the Frankfort Exhibition of 1891 a committee was 
formed for the purpose of testing different machines, &c. It 
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Co., water-tube boiler; (4) Herrmann und Schimmelbuscb, 
K a.isersla.utern, water-tube boiler ; (5) Gohrig und Leucbs, 
Darmstadt, water-tube boiler; (6) Maschinen-Bau Actien 
Gesellschaft, Niirnberg, water-tube boiler. 

The experiments were made from August to Septem
ber, 1891, in the E xhibition boiler house, but h a.ve only 
lately been published. The coal used throughout the six 
trials was "clean Ruhr n ut," from the Sha.mrock mine, 
provided by the trial committee ; the feed-water was drawn 
from the town main. As each boiler worked at a different 
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pressure, there were three main steam pipes, for pressures of 
8, 10, and 12 atmospheres. Four large cbimneyo, 147ft. 
high, and about 5ft. diameter at the top, carried off the bot 
gases. The boilers were mostly fed by steam pump~.>, in one 
ca.se by an injector. Water purifying apparatus was also 
used, and during the experiments two of the boilers were 
supplied with purified, a nd four with ordinary water. The 
dimension and constructions of the boilers tested were as 
follows: -

(1) Schulz-Knaudt.-Horizontal single B ue Cornish boiler-

F ig. 1- with one internally-fired grate. Working pressure, 
12 atmospheres; heating surf&ce, 645 square feet; grate 
surface, 15! square feet ; length of boiler, 25ft. ; mean 
diameter of the fire tube, 4ft. The feed-water pipe was led 
through the steam space, and opened about 7·8in below the 
water level. The bot gases passed forwe.rd over the fire
bridge and back along the left side and down the right to 
the chimney. Thls boiler wa.s first tested in the ordinary 
way with the Ruhr coal. By request of the makers it was 
then submitted to a second experiment, with the a.ddition of 
Rinne's patent fire-brick bridge- see F ig. la.-to test for 
smokeless combustion . Wben this is used, the air for com
bustion is led through a passage and previously h eated. 
Immediately behind the grate is the bridge, with numerous 
openings, placed athwart the fire-tube for a length of about 
8ft. The burning gases have to pass through these openings 
on their way from the grate to the back of the fire-tube, the 
soot and other incombustible substances a.re ignited by the 

T· = 0.10381 x 1 x P { n =number of ignitions. · · ··· · - --·· ------~~--~------- 26 3 . ... ·····---· ··· --··-- ... ·-- · · ········· 
· - I ' V) ' --. • • ' "' p .. = mean pi'C8&ure. 

Brake power, T • . 
Mean circumference of fiy.whoolB, including rope-S m, !815. 
T• 5·6815 x N X { N = number of revolutiocs. 

= t~OO ,.. ,. = P - r> = net weight on brakes. 
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Diagram A- Crossley engine 

'· 

,_, ___ _ --=-==-= --- __ __..,===::: 
Diagram B- Crossley engine 

The above diagrams are reproductions, A of the main 
diagram of the fourth trial, and B of the third trial. In the 
first, the valve was full open- while in the second, the valve 
checked the admission of the gas, in the same way as that in 
which there were a s many explosion s as compressions. It 
is reme.rk&.ble that, in spite of these conditions, genera.lly 
considered favoo.rable, the consumption of gas, in connection 
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was divided into nine groups, three of which undertook 
experiments upon steam engines and boilers. The following 

Fig. 1 a 

firms agreed to submit their boilers for trial :-(1) Schulz, 
Knaudt a nd Co., Essen, Cornish boiler; (2) E . Willmann, 
Dortmund, water-tube boiler; {3) Diisseldorff-Ratinger Boiler 
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heat of the brickwork, and more perfect combustion is said to 
be obtained. There are alao two iron tubes, 5·8in. diameter 
protected by fire-clay, extending from the back of the boile~ 
to the Rin ne bridge, which admit warm air, as shown in the 
drawing. This trial with Rinne's patent was made with coal 
from another mine, Lotbringen, near H erne, instead of the 
usual "Ru~r n ut." Th~ ~esults were kept separate, and do 
not appear m the table g1vmg the results of the six trials but 
are shown as No. 7 in the graphic representation. ' 

(!a) Willmann, Dortmund.-This water-tube boiler-sceFig. 2 
- contains 66 tubes, 4in. diameter, and 157ft. long· working 
pressure, 10 atmospheres ; heating surface, 1307 sq~are feet ; 
grate sur~ace, 25 square feet. There are two grates, 5ft. long 
by 2ft. 9m., sepe.rated by a wall. In the first two flues the 
hot gases circula~ parallel with the water tubes, then pass 
along the upper p1pes, e.nd downwards to the main flue. 

{3) J?ils.se~or.IJ. Rati!I{Je'l" water-tube boiler-Fig. 3.-Tbis 
boiler IS sumlar m des1gn to the one described above, and has 
t~o l9:rge upper tubes and a stea~ drum. Below are 93 tubes, 
4m. ~1ameter, 14·7ft. long ; workmg pre$sure, 8 atmospheres; 
hee.tmg surface, 1688 square feet ; grate surface, 33 square 
feet. The grate is in three parts, divided by walls. The 
arrangements f\)r improved combustion, &c., e.re similar to 
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those of boiler No. 2, and asbestos is used to ma.ke the joints 
of the doors for cleaning, and prevent air from penetrating to 
the flues. 

(4) Herrma111~ a1ul Schimmclbusch, Fig. 4.-In this vertical 
water-tube boiler the tubes 1\re disposed in three groups, 
forming three boilers joined together. The diameter of the 
tubes is 4in., length 7·Sft. Each boiler is connected to the 
others at the top and bottom by cylindrical tubes, and the 
three steam spaces a.re a.lso in connection. A " Ca.rio " gra.te 
is used, and as the firing takes place in front of the fir:.t 
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boiler the wa.ter e.nd bot gases are led off through the other 
two. Working pressure, 8 atmo.>pberes; hea.ting surfe.ce, 
1614 squa.re feet; grate surface, 32!) square feet. Diameter 
of the upper boiler tubes 6·5ft. and 5·2ft. The bot gases 
circulate up and down between the vertical nests of tubes. 
With the exception of the lower parts of the three uppet· 
tubes, and the steam collector, the whole of the boiler is well 
protected from external radiation. 

(5) G/Jhrig wtd L euchs, Darmstadt-Fig. 5-Tbis is one of 
the ordinary type of wo.ter-tube boilers. There are ninety . .five 
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arrangement the air o.dmitted to the combustion space is 
previously warmed. The whole of the boiler, including the 
upper reservoir, is set in masonry. The removal of the soot 
takes place through the doors at the ends. 

00JEC'r OF EXPERIMENTS. 

The object of the experiments was to determine the 
following :- (1) The evaporating power of ee.ch boiler per unit 
weight of coal, taking the feed water at 32 deg. Fah., and 
steam at 212 deg. Fah. (2) Efficiency of each boiler, or 
percentage of wa.ter eva.porated to hea.ting va.lue of the coal. 
(3) Efficiency of the combustion in each ca.se. (4) Losses of 
bea.t: Firstly, in the burnt products from the grate ; 
secondly, ca.rried ofT to the chimney; thirdly, in the incom
bustible gases ; fourthly, lost by radiation or soot, or other
wise unaccounted for. 

To form a basis of comparison for the difierent boilers, 
from 12~ to 24.~ lb. of Ruhr coal were burnt per hour per 
square foob of gmte surface. Thus the boilers were not 
forced ; the combustion of the coo.l o.nd cooling of the hot 
gases was a.s complete as possible ; and every effort was made 
to obtain tho best evaporation. The quality of the steam was 
also determined, or the quantity of priming water in the 
steam in the dillerent oases. 

The chairman of the committee was the well-known 
Professor M. Schroter, of the Polytechnisohe Hocb Scbule, 
Munich, and there were four members o.nd eight a.ssis
lant3. Each experiment was personally superintended by 
one of tho abovo. Every boiler was first tested for leakage, 
and a preliminary experiment made, to e.ccustom the assis
tants to take the various observations. Two experiments, 
each of nine or ten hours, were then carried out, and the 
mean determined from both, all measurements and observa. 
tions being made independently by two persons under the 
constant supervision of the director. The results may be 
clo.ssed under the following heads:-

(1) Coal and rc~iduum of combustion.-One kind of coal 
only was used for all the six boiler tests. Although distin
guished a.s "oloan Ruhr nut coal," it contained a good deal of 
incombustible matter. It was easily kindled, and did not 
cake readily, nor did the ashes run together, but fell mostly 
through the grate bars ; hence there was no difficulty in 
keeping the latter olean. The coal was carefully weighed in 
quantities of 154 lb. at a time. Before the beginning and 
end of each experiment the fires were kept a.s low as possible, 
the thickness of the layer of combustible being reduced to 
a.bout fin. The maximum error on this account was put a.t 
1 per cent., to which should be added any slight error caused 
by the difference in the heating value of the combustible left 
on the grate. 
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tubes 16·4ft. long and 8·7in. diameter, connected by a. water 
chamber with an upper reservoir, 4·9ft. diameter and 20ft. 
long. Working pressure, 12~ atmospheres ; heating surface , 
1651 square feet ; grate surface 81·2 square feet. The feed 
water is introduced into tbo upper vessel, and passes first 
through a stand pipe in the boiler, to separa.te the lime and 
impurities. The horizontal grate is about 2·2ft. below the 
nea.rest pipes. The masonry in which the boiler is set extends 
to half the height of the upper tube, above which the boiler 
is covered with heat-protecting material. The upper 
pe.rt of the drum and the ends of the upper boiler are not 
protected. 

(6) Maschincn-Bau Gcscllschaft, Nilrnbcrg.-This water
tube boiler consists of sixty tubes14·7ft.long e.nd Sin. diameter, 
with an upper reservoir 4·5ft. in dia.meter and 19ft. long-see 
Fig. 6. Working pressure, 10 a.tmospheres; heating surface, 
860 square feet; grate surface, 22·5 square feet. The feed 
water is led first through the upper boiler tube into a receiver, 
where. it is partly freed from impurities. The horizon~ 
gra.te 1s about 2ft. below the lowest tubes. By a speo1al 

The beating value of the coal was carefully determined by 
a.na.lysis of its chemical constituents, made separately for 
each experiment by Dr. Bunte, a part of whose report is 
appended. To obtain a. fair a.verage specimen of the coal, a. 
sma.ll quantity was taken from each lot when weighed, and 
after mixing, a sample of 44 lb. was reserved for testing. To 
determine the percentage of moisture, a handful was with
drawn from the coal every two hours, and enclosed in a. her
metically sealed glass ves!>el. The samples thus obtained 
during each experiment were placed, together with others 
from the residual products, in a. box, and ca.refully labelled. 
For each trio.l the quantity of water and ash contained in the 
coal, and the amount of combustible in the residuum, were 
determined, as well a.s the composition of the latter. As the 
whole of the coal was delivered from one mine its composition 
was presumably tbo samo, tho only variation being in tho 
percentage of wo.tor and ash ; and this was found to agree 
with the results of the analysis. 

Tho mean chemical composition of the combustible in the 
six experiments was :-0., 88·55 per cent.; H., 4·90 per cent.; 
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sulphur, 1·45 per cent. ; 0 (residuum), 5·10 per cent.: total, 
100 per cent. The variations were so slight that this mean 
was used for all the experiments. The analysis of the con
stituent parts of the coal gave the following results as the 
mean of six experiments :-Fixed carbon, 74·263 per cent. ; 
vole.tile substances, 19·323 per cent. ; ash, 5·610 per cent. ; 
water, 0·803 per cent. : tote.!, !)!) 099 per cent. Percentage of 
coke 79·87. The beating value was obtained by calculating 
the mean beating value of the carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, 
sulphur, water and ash from twelve ano.lyses, and was deter
mined at 7618 calories = 13,712 T.U. 

(2) Fcc<l 1/Jalcr and stcam.-The feed water was measured 
in a. tank placed on a. weighing machine, in qua.ntities of 
1100 lb. to 1760 lb. The weight of water was noted, the time 
of weighing, and the beginning a.nd end of each time of feed
ing. The quantities were strictly controlled by two observers. 
In some of the experiments the water was led directly from 
the tank to the boiler; in others it was first passed into a 
feed.water to.nk, the level of which was kept uniform at the 
beginning and end of every experiment. The temperature of 
the feed-water was always noted. To avoid, a.s far as possible, 
the error entailed by e. difference in the quantity of water a.t 
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the beginning and end of an experiment, no trial was con
cluded until the water level and steam pressure were the 
same as a.t the commencement. The fires were also lowered 
as much a.s possible to obtain uniformity of evaporation, and 
the boiler was supplied with a minimum of water, that the 
composition and temperature of the feed-water might be the 
same. Further, it was considered desirable that the experi
ments should begin and end at a time when little steam was 
required. By these means the level of water in the water 
ge.uge was the ~ame, as also the temp~rature and 1\lllount of 
steam in the botler water, and the posstble error thus reduced 
to k per cent. All pipes being shut off except those in actual 
use, there was no outlet for water not evaporated, nor 
possibility of admitting water unless it was weighed. The 
heat of the steam was calculated from Regna.ult's formula. , 
and tbo steam temperature ta.ken from Fliegner's tables. 
The steam pressure was determined from the manometer on 
the boiler, checked by a tested standard gauge, and noted 
every quarter of an hour. Here the maximum limit of error 
was 0·18 per cent. Priming, or moisture in the steam, was 
determined independently of the evaporation. All the boilers 
were submitted to this test except No. V., in which, by request 
of the makers, it was not ca.rried out. The experiment lasted 
a.bout eight days for each boiler, and. was made. once.a day . 
A solution of common salt was fed mto the boiler w1th the 
feed-water, until the proportion was 1~ per cent. After the 
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boiler bad boon working for a day, and the salt and water 
were thus well mixed, two samples were taken from the 
water at the same time, one from the boiler near the upper 
evaporating surface, and one from the nearest wa.tcr 

T ABLE B. 

F'ccd-wutc) Salt In 
Salt in I Moid· wawr Salt in turo In boUcr from feed· tho llbod. wa wr. stoom wawr. 
pipe. 6lcrun. 

Xamo of boUcr. 

- - ------
1. l:!>:!un, CornWl • • • • 

Y. • • Ordinary 1 ·~:.!4 0 00116 01:0146 0 Oi\i 
wuterCu. 

2. Dortmund, Water.t.ube Purified 1'229 0 001SS 0 00195 0'112 

3. Rntlngcn u 11 OrdlllliTY 1•H6 0'001a5 0'00148 0·1S~ 

rurlficd 1 H~ 0'0012!! 0'001!13 O·Cf!\ 
I 

l'\oiO o·oot46l o·OOll·l 0 I '•I I Ordlnaty I 
4. Kaiscl'lllautcn ., .. 
•J. l\ Urn bcl'lf 

separator in tho steam pipe. Those samples were tested 
for their proportion of salt ; the percentage of salt contained 
in the boiler water was also determined, and thus the 
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amount of priming water in the steam. To prevent the 
evaporation of part of the hot water from the boiler and 
separator, and hence an increase in the percentage of saJt in 
the sample, it was first led through a copper refrigerating coil. 
In both samples the proportion of salt was determined with a 
solution of nitrate of silver , monochromate of potash being 
~ed to indi~ate it. To check the results, the natural propor
tton of saJt 1n the feed-water was obtained by the same pro
cess, and each time a sample was taken the level of water in 
the boiler was read off. This method of determining the 
priming in the steam was not considered absolutely free from 
error, but it was adopted for want of a better. The results 
obtained were as shown in Table B, preceding page. 

To bt rontin.ued. 

THE ROYAL I NSTITUTION. 

THE WORK OF HERTZ. 
ON Friday night last, D r. Oliver Lodge, F .R.S., delivered 

a lecture at the Royal I nstitution, on" The Work of Hertz." 
1\Ir. Ludwig Mood occupied the chair, and there was an 
exceedingly large attendance of members and their friends. 

Dr. Lodge, after mentioning Fresnel, Carnot, and Clillord, 
as among those scientific men in whom a young and brilliant 
career came to an untimely end, 11aid that they had now to 
add to the list the name of Hertz, who died on January 1st 
of this year, aged thirty-six, yet not before be bad founded 
an epoch in experimental physics, which will band his name 
down to posterity. Of the seed sown by those before him in 
the same department of research, none had done more than 
Clerk Ma.xwell. The popular estimate of the eminence of 
dillerent scientific men is sometimes m ore or less amusing 
to those working at the same subject, but this has not been 
the case with Hertz, who well deserves his fame, and it would 
be a graceful ac t of tribute to his memory if the Physical 
Society saw its way clear to collect and publish all his 
sca ttered scientific papers. His students and those with 
whom be worked held him in high estimation. 

His lecture that evening would consist of experiment&} 
demonstrations of the outcome of Hertz's work. As a stone 
ca.st into the water sets up ripples which do not subside 
immediately, in an analogous manner an electrical charge 
or discharge of sufficient suddenness communicated, say, to a 
bra.ss globe, does not settle down ea.sily, and the oscilla.tions 
of the rapidly diminishing charge excite waves in the ether. 
If a wire should be handy, these oscillations will run along 
it, otherwise they will go forth into space, varying as tboy go 
according to the law of the Equare of the distance. Maxwell 
knew that there must be such waves, and knew many of the 
phenomena connected with them ; their length was known 
from a thousand miles to a foot, and even bow to make them ; 
a ll this was believed with varying degrees of confidence, but 
Hertz supplied the experimenta l verification. The lecturer 
here showed how a Leyden j ar discharged through a yard of 
wire, and near a. similar jar with closed circuit, causes an 
overflow of electricity in the latter, which d ischarges itself 
through a small a.ir-bole previously made in the glass, at the 
top of the tinfoil coatings. If the coatings of the jar be more 
separated a typical Hertz's oscillator is the result. The 
electrical oscillations soon cease, in consequence of the 
ra.dia tion of energy. The oscillator has to be "in tune" 
with the radiating source. 

Her tz discovered electric synchrony ; he also found the 
previously calculated lengths of the waves to be true in fact; 
be likewise observed that the secondary spark occurs more 
easily when it can " see" the light from the first spark, that 
is to say, when the light from the primary spark falls upon 
its knobs. D r. Lodge illustrated this by experiment, and 
showed that the interposition of a piece of common transpa.
rent glass in front of the primary spark would stop the 
secondary sparking, for the rays which favour this effect are 
h.i~b up in the invisib!e part of the spectrum, far beyond the 
vJstble .P!'~t of the v10let. Glass stops these rays of high 
refrangtbthty ; quar tz does n ot stop them or but slightly stops 
them, so the secondary sparking continues during the inter
position of a plate of quartz, as shown by the speaker. Fluor 
spar, he said, transmits them slightly better than does quartz. 
Atmospheric air in sufficient thickness, especially the air of 
towns, cuts off these ultra violet rays. Helmboltz made the 
important discovery that under certain conditions, if a body 
be charged with negative electricity, s.nd then be illuminated 
with these rays, it will discharge. The lecturer here pro
jected upon the screen an image of a. gold-leaf electroscope, 
with which a small piece of zinc was connected by a wire 
several yards long; the piece of zinc bad but a few minutes 
before use been well rubbed with emery paper. The leaves of 
the electroscope were caused to diverge by nega.tive electricity, 
and upon the piece of zinc being then inserted in the path of 
a beam from the electric lantern with a. quartz condenser, 
the gold-leaves fell together again. This experiment was 
s~':era.l times repeated, and it was shown that the interpo
SLt10n of a plate of glass stopped the effect which would 
otherwise h ave been produced by the zinc. 

Dr . Lodge drew a ttention to a large Hertz's vibrator, analo
gous in principle to a. Leyden jar with its coatings very wide 
apart, and sa id that it would radiate waves about 30 metres 
long, giving about 10,000,000 electrical vibrations in a. second, 
and that when excited, almost all the reasonably elongated 
conductors in the theatre would give off sparks. It would 
not work well that evening, however, because it ha.d been 
necessary to hang it near a w&ll, in which when in action 
it produced an image of itself, which image tried to undo 
a ll that the vibrator was a ttempting to do. There is 
something analogous to this in singing flames, which will 
not sing so easily when placed near a wall. 

Hertz found that his small sparks will start the current 
from a battery through a small gap in a. circui~a gap, 
for instance, like tha.t produced by a. bad contact in an 
oxidisa.ble metal, such as iron, and Professor Fitzgerald 
had shown that a very delicate galvanometer would 
indicate when a. spark passed in a Her tz's detector. The 
epea.ker here described the action of a considera.ble variety 
of detectors, and spoke of one devised by Professor l\linchin, 
of Cooper's Hill, as being astonishingly sensitive; the instru
ment responds to the radiation from a star. By means of 
suitable vibrators and detectors, be-Dr. Lodge-at Liverpool 
ha.d tra.nsmitted quite strong signals through a. distance of 
sixty yards in the open air ; he thought that the limit with 
that apparatus might be, perhaps, half a mile. A shor t 
spark does better than a. long one to excite the vibrations. 
A tube of iron filings makes a suitable bad contact in an 
electrical circuit to be bridged over for the current by the 
Hertz spark, and Dr. Lodge ma.de some use of this method 
in his experiments, employing also a delicate reflecting 
galvanometer to indica te the passage of the spark. All the 
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brass knobs used in the experiments had to be highly polished. 
Dr . Lodge showed tbe.t the radiant waves wit~ which . be 

was dealing would not pass through metal castng, whtcb 
must be pretty complete. For instance, his detecting appe.
ratus would not respond to the working of an ordinary 
electrical gas-lighter while its insulating handle was wrapped 
round with tinfoil ; the bra.ss tube covered the rest of the 
instrument, but when he tore away a piece of the tinfoil, and 
exposed a portion about e.s big e.s a. shilling of the insulating 
ba.ndle, the detecting part of the a.ppa.ra.tus helped to indica.te 
the presence of the waves, when the gas-lighter was worked 
at a distance of several yards. The radiation coming from 
an oscillator in the library at the other end of the Royal 
Institution building was also indica.ted by the a.pparatus on 
the table. Very sensitive detecting and indicating appa.ratus, 
be said, will often be picking up such radia tions coming from 
nobody knows where, sometimes perhaps from a thunder
storm a. long way off. 

When the vibrator is placed in a copper vessel, n ot much 
of the radiation will come out through round holes of mode
rate size in the vessel, but much more from a long slit in the 
metallic covering. In his later experiments he protected a ll 
parts of the whole apparatus with copper coverings, removing 
the copper from those places only at which be wished the 
ra.dia.tion to escape. Not being a physiologist, be felt a t 
liberty to indulge in the wildest specula tions on that subject, 
so would suggest that the eye might act in subservience to 
some of the principles with which be had been dealing, 
and vision excited by means of apparatus containing gaps 
of badly conducting media.. 

With the radiations screened off by copper covers from all 
directions, except those in which be wished to use them, be 
showed that these radia.tions can be refracted by a block of 
paraffin, also that they can be reflected from any one of its 
faces; the paraffin prism be used bad faces of about a foot 
square each. He also showed that the ra.diations ca.n be 
polarised ; the pola.riser and analyser he used each consisted 
of pa.ro.llel copper wires all in one plane, and kept in position 
by a wooden frame, to which their ends were a ttached. 
When the two frames were placed so that the wires were 
crossed the ra.diations did not get through ; they were at 
right angles to the plane of polarisation. He reflected the 
radiations also by a copper disc ; a plate of glass did not 
reflect them because, he said, its surfaces were too close 
together. He aJso sta ted that the waves be we.s using were 
9in. long. The copper plate formed much the best reflector. 

The large attendance of many of the old friends of the 
Institution from among the most eminent scientific men of the 
day, not often now seen there together in such numbers, and 
the attention given to the speaker's words by all present, 
showed the widesprea.d interest in this lecture, which, bow
ever, much needed wall diagrams to give precise information 
as to aJl the conditions of the experiments to those who were 
new to the subject. 

NA\'AL ENGLXEBR APPOINTMEl\TS.-The following appointments 
have been made at the Admiralty :-Fleet engineers : I vie A. 
Cooper, to the lmptSrieuse, to date J uoe 15th ; and E. J. Comley, 
to the Cyclops, to date June 6th. Staff engineer: James J. 
Walker, to the Northampton, to date June 14th. Engineer : 
Frederick W. AllStin, to the Northampton, to date JuM 14th. 
Assistant engineer: Victor de Paris, to the Beobow, to date 
June 4th. 

L.\RGE GAs ENOIXES ,u-,'1) SCOTCll ANTHRAClTE.- Messrs. Robert 
MacLaren and Co., the well-known cast iron pipe founders, Port 
Eglinton, Glasgow, bave just instructed Messrs. Tangyes Limited 
to fix for them a 60 nominal horse-power single-cylinder Tangye 
gas en~e and a producer gas plant for working it. This gas 
engine lS to replace about a dozen steam engines, and will have a 
regular working load of 100 brake horse-power. It is, we believe, 
the largest single-cylinder gas engine yet attempted. The engine 
is expected to develope 1 indicated horse-power with a consump
tion of only ·8lb. of anthracite coal per hour, which will probably 
be about 1·2tb. per brake horse·power, a result not yet attained 
with the most economical triple or quadruple-expansion steam 
engine yet made. It may not be generally known that the coal 
measures of the West of Scotland contain a vast quantity of 
anthracite coal suitable for the generation of the gas llSed in this 
type of engine, but up to the present time the demand for anthra
cite in the district has been but small in proportion to the possi
bilities of supply. In the North of England large gas engines are 
much more commonly employed and for a great variety of purposes, 
Messrs. Armstrong, Mitchell and Co. having, for instance, as many 
as twenty-eight such engines running in their works. Considering 
the quant ity of suitable fuel which is closely at hand, it is some
what surprising that Glasgow has not vied with Newcastle in the 
use of an engine which would afford a better market for its anthra
citish coal, and thereby augment the commercial value of its great 
mineral resources. 

TonQUA Y SEWERAG&.- In a paper read before the Municipal 
Engineers at Torquay on Saturday, on the "Municipal and 
Harbour Engineering Works, Torquay," Mr. Henry A. Garrett, 
Assoc. M. Inst. C. E., borough and harbour works engineer, 
mentioned that the sewerage system of the town was designed and 
carried out by the late Sir Joseph W. Bazslgette, between 1875 
and 1878. Its main features are a high and a low-level system of 
sewers. 'fbe outfall is at Hope.~ Nose, the eastern extremity of 
Tor bay, and about two miles from the town. It is 7ft. in diameter, 
and its level is 4 ·16 below high-water spring tides; the total 
length of the high-level sewer is 17,030ft., and for a length of 
11,3Sift. it is 7ft. diameter. The fall ill 1 in 1177. There are 
three tunnels, the Waldron, the Meadfort, and tbe Kilmorie. The 
Waldon is 1150ft. long, and is 6ft. 6in. high by 4ft. wide. lt is 
bored through Devon_ian limestone throughout, the invert being 
lined with cement. Tbe cost of this tunnel amounted to 36s. per 
lineal foot. The Meadfort tunnel is 4458ft. long and 7ft. diameter 
throughout ; the nature of the ground through which it was bored 
varied considerably,l.art being limestone rock, part shale, and 
part very soft groun . Where the rock occurred, the invert and 
balf the ring were lined with Portland cement, and the remainder 
throughout was lined with two rings of brickwork in cement backed 
with concrete. The average cost of this tunnel was 29s. per foot 
lineal. The Kilmorie tunnel and the Meadfort sea wall was, how
ever, the most difficult portion to deal with. It was also necessary 
to construct a massive ~ea wall at the toe of the Meadfoot Clift, 
1900ft. in length, of random course masonry backed with rubble, 
behind which the sewer, 7ft. diameter, was constructed. Tbe 
sewer consisted of a single ring of brickwork founded upon a 
concrete bottom carried down to the solid rock. The Kilmorie 
tunnel is 4564ft. long; the nature of the g round through which it 
is bored varied greatly, in some places argillaceous siliceollS grit 
with bands of pure quartz, and in others soft sbaly composition, 
and at its extremity near the outfall it is of pure limestone. In the 
rocky portion, the invert and half the ring only is lined with 
cement concrete, and in the soft ~round the sewer is lined 
with concrete for its full circumference. In some places 
this ring of concrete is suffering a little from the crllSbing by the 
weight of the ground and prevalence of water in the sbaly parts, 
and the author has found it necessary-as also did his predecesl.or 
-to cause the concrete to be cut out and brick linings to be 
inserted in several parts for distances varying from 9ft. to 35ft. 
each. Tbe total cost of the tunnel was £14,358, or ~1 2:!. lld. per 
lineal foot. 

• 
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THE IRON, COAL, AND GENERAL TRADES 
OF BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON, AND 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

(From our oum. Corrupo~Ukn.t.) 

THE iron market t.his week ha.s been slightly improved in tone, 
this circumstance being occasioned by the better accounts from 
Cleveland. lronmasters report that, compared with the end of 
the first half of last year, the work on the books at present is 
favourable. Marked bars were quoted this week £7 10s. per ton 
for ordinary makes, and £8 2s. 6d. for the L.W.R.O. brand. 
Second-class bars were £6 10s., merchant sections £6, and common 
ba~ .£5 10s. Galvanised corrugated sheets of 24 w.g. were £9 15s. 
to £10, f.o.b. Liverpool. Black sheets are nominal at £6 7s. 6d. 
singles, £6 10s. doubles, and £ 7 5s. lattens. Steel makers are quot
ing sheets for galvanising £:1 doubles and £:115s. t rebles. Iron 
stamping sheets were on the market at £8 to £9J hoops £6 10s., 
small rounds £6 to £6 5s., and gas tnbe strip £5 l :>s. :Pig iron is 
rather easy at 37s. 6d. for Staffordshire cinder, 42s. part mines, 
and 65s. all-mine hot blast. Midland sorts delivered here are this 
week 42&. Derbyshires, and 39s. to 40s. Nortbamptons. 

The question of the a~plicability of this part CJ f the kingdom to 
steel-making, upon wb1ch I last week remarked, is occupying 
much attention. It is pointed out that so long as steel could be 
only made on the acid procesa, there was a reason why Stafford
shire as a manufacturing centre was out of the running, as the native 
pig iron contains more or less of phosphorus. But now that 
the basic process of steel-making renders the presence of 
phosphorus an advantage, there is every reason why steel 
should be made to a. large extent here. With the splendid 
fuel of the district, comparatively free from sulphur, with 
unlimited supplies of ore especially suited for the manufacture 
of basic pig iron, there U., it 18 urged, no district in Great Britain 
better placed for the production of steel of the best qualities. We 
are reminded that one great advantage that the basic process 
possesses is the commercial value as a fertiliser of the slag. In 
point of fact, it is said that "at some works the slag itself prodOC(II 
a sufficient return to pay handsome dividends on the capital 
invested." 

The re-construction scheme of the Round Oak Iron and Steel 
Works, formerly the sole property of the Earl of Dudley, is 
proceeding so satisfactorily that in a few days it is expected the 
scheme will be completed, and the works resume operation under 
the usual management. In the meantime, the large 11teel plant 
now being put in is progressing. Under the new arrangement, by 
which the Earl of Dudley takes more direct control of the works, 
Mr. Dalgleish, who ha.s been chairman of the company since its 
formation, and another LaocasLire director, both resign their 
seats, and three new directors have been appointed, namely, Mr. G.H. 
Claughton, Mayor of Dudley, and prinCipal mine agent to the Earl 
of Dudley; Mr. Francis Grazebrook, of Netherton, and Mr. James 
Roberts, pipe founder, of West Bromwicb. Mr. Claughton has 
been elected chairman. 

By the laying down of the latest and most improved machinery, 
the local small arms and ammunition manufacturing firms are 
doing all they pOEsibly can to induce the receipt of Government 
orders. The chairman of the King's Norton Metal Company, Bir
mingham, bas just informed the shareholders that they have a 
splendid lot of machinery at tbe present time, and that tbey pro· 
pose to add to it as they fi nd oece~ary. They aim at po68esaing 
the best means of production of any company in the trade and at 
defying competition, which at date is very excessive. The 
works are fairly employed, and most attention is being ~d 
to the perfecting of tbe machinery in the quick-firing ammun1tioo 
department. '!'he company have a plant capable of making 
10,000,000 to 15,000,000 a year of cartridge CI\SB8 and bullets, 
but owing to the want of Government work, the output last 
year was something less than 2,000,000 cases. 

An important matter to machine tool builders was touched on 
at the annual meeting of Kynoch and Co. this week. In enume
rating the important additions-costing in all something like 
£15,000-which they have of late made to their machine plant and 
premises, he said there wa.s an entirely new fitting shop, in which 
they bad about 200 men constantly at work In these days of 
excessive competition all manufa.cturers knew bow difficult it was 
to get io any way in advance of competitors. The moment any 
new machinery was bought through the ordinary channel, " the 
firm tbat was kind enough to sell it to them went round to one's 
competitors with the glad tidings, and suggested that they should 
have the same t hing." Tbe directors had therefore decided to 
keep their inventions and improvements to themselves, and torn 
them out inside their own fitting shop. Be also announced that 
they had erected what was called their large machinery room, in 
which their military work was principally turned out. Likewise a 
large and complete set of copper rolling mills, from which tbey 
could turn out about seventy-five tons of rolled metal per week, 
the metal being entirely for their own use. 

The new electrical engineering works at Wolverhampton of 
Thomas Parker will cover four or fi ve acres. The first section, 
which will be capable of considerable extension, will consist of a. 
workshop 150ft. by 160ft., in addition to which there will be a 
foundry of 120ft. by 40ft., pattern shops 80ft. by 40ft., and other 
premises. The Midland Railway will mn a siding into the works, 
the erection of which is to be commenced almost at once. The 
Council of the Institution of Civil Engineers has awarded Mr. 
Parker, the managing director of the new company, a George 
Stephenson Medal and a Telford premium for his recent paper on 
the electrical equipment of the Liverpool Overhead Railway. 

Regarding the contract mentioned in my last, entered into by 
the Birmingham Corporation with Messrs. Morrison and Mason, 
Glugow, for the construction of one of the sections of the new 
Birmingham Welsh water conveyance scheme, I may say that the 
total length of the aqueduct covered by the contract is 1()! miles, 
of wbich 6f miles is tunnel. Tbe amonnt of the contract is 
£284,821, on the basis of the tunnel being lined throughout. The 
time allowed for its completion is five years, but for certain of t he 
works the time is limited to a shor ter period. The Elan works in 
connection with the scheme have now so f:lr proceeded that the 
Water Committee think it will be well for the Corporation to visit 
them. Tb~ first section of the railway will shortly be completed. 
The commtttee propose that the Council should visit the works 
next month, 

NOTES FROM LANCASHIRE. 
(From our oum. Corrupondent. ) 

Afa,tchuter.-Tbe continued ab~ence of improvement in the 
~eneml outlook of trade as regards the engineering iron and conl 
rndustries of this district is producing a despondent tone as to the 
prospects fo.r . the. remainder of the year. Here and there some 
ho~eful ant•c_1patio~ are ~ase~ upon the possibility that tbo 
reVIsed Amen can tanff, whtch lS fully expected to be definitely 
se~l~d before th.e close of the present month, may bring increased 
act1vtty to the 1ron trade, but apart from this there seems to be 
practically nothing, at any rate in the near future, upon which to 
base a!ly real!>: confident ex~ectations of reviving trade. Unless 
there IS so~e t~prove~ent tt seems more than likely that the 
wages question will sgrun come to the front in the coal trade, and 
t~e probable outc:om~ of the action taken by the Miners' FederA
tion 10 Scotland 1.s Just now being watched with considerable 
interest in this district. 
. An altogether lifeless tone continues throughout the Laocashiro 
1.ron market, and, although the:e was a fair average attendance at 
t~e Manchester Change meeting on Tuesday, complaints on all 
Sld~ were prevalent as. to. the absence of business of any weight 
commg forward. In p1g 1ron consumers go on buying simply in 
the merest ba~d-to·mouth parcels, and even to secure these 
extremely low pnces hne to be taken by makers, whilst in the open 
market for or~ers of any moment there is exceedingly keen cutting 
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to secure them. Lancashire makers are doing little or nothing in 
the way of securing new orders just at present, as except where 
they have specially favourable conditions they are altogether cut 
out of the market by the excessively low prices at which Lincoln· 
shire iron can be bought. Local makers a re still asking abont 
late rates, but as they would have to come down consider· 
ably u pon these to secure business, they are altogether nomin.al. 
Lincolnshire iron does not now average more than about 39s. net 
cash for forge, and at this figure moderat~ sales have bore and 
there been made, wbilst foundry qualities are quoted at 40s. 
with Derbyshire foundry iron about 45s. to 46s. net cash, and 
I'. G. Lincolnshire foundry quoted at 43s. to 44s., less~. delivered 
in the Manchester district. For outside brands offering here 
prices are much the same os those quoted last week, good foundry 
Middlesbrough aver~ng 43s. 7d. to 43s. 10d. net cash, delivered 
i\lancbester, and Eghnton obtainable through second bands at 
about 45s. 6d. net prompt cash, delivered at tbe Lancashire ports. 

In the finished iron trade business is repor ted to be worse than 
it has been for a considernble time past, very fow makers booking 
new orders sufficient to keep their works going more than about 
hal£-time, and generally a very despondent tone is taken with 
regard to the future. Makers, however , seem determined not to 
give way further in their prices ; in fact, there is not sufficient 
tnquir y to tempt them to offer further concessions, and it is 
doubtful whether lower prices would bring forward any appreciably 
increased weight of buying. Delivered equal to Manchester or 
Liverpool, L~ncashire and North Staffordshire bars remain at 
.t:5 103. to £5 12s. 6d.; Lancashire sheets, £7 to £7 6s.; Stafford
shire, £7 7s. 6d. to £7 10.i., and Lancashire hoops, £5 17e. 6d. for 
random ; and £6 2s. 6d. for special cut \ength8. 

In the steel trade business remains extremely quiet, with very 
low prices ruling ; ordinary found ry bematites do not average more 
than 52s. 6d. to 53s., less 2~, and ordinar y basic billets not more 
than £5, net cash ; whilst steel boiler plates a re quoted at £6 5s. 
to £6 7s. 6d., and ordinary steel girder plates at £5 15s. to 
£ 5 17s. 6d., delivered in the .Manchester district. 

There is still no material change to report as regards the engi
neering industries. Amongst boilermakers-as noted last week
there lS an increased weight of work stirring, some of them ba,,.ng 
booked a fair number of orders recently, and one of the loco
motive-building establishments in the district is p retty full of work 
for the present, but other establishments continue only very poorly 
off for orders. As regards machine tool makers the position is 
very much the same. Here and there, on specialities, some of 
them are tolerably busy, but generally they are only indifferently 
engaged, and general engineermg work continues very quiet. 

Messrs. Cunliffe and Croom, of the Brougbton Ironworks, Man
chester, have just completed a specially designed four-spindle 
drilling machine, which contains several Improvements in tools of 
this class. The machine has been specially constructed for drilling 
the spindle rails in winding frames, but is applicable for many 
purposes where accurately pitched boltl!l are reqwred. The apindles 
can be arranged to be a definite distance centre to centre, or to 
''ary, as may be required. The beadstook carrying the d rill 
spindles is fed down automatically, the spindles never leaving their 
bearing, and when the boles have been drilled the required depth 
the drills are withdrawn, automatically1 ready for the attendant to 
traverse the bead along the bed for toe next set of boles. 'fbe 
machine has a bed 18ft. 6in. long, to drill four boles at onc!'l, 5i.n. 
centre to centre, in rails 1!\ft. long, and to clo~ar 20in. between 
the uprights, and admit and drill railrs, beams, &c., Sin. deep. The 
gear is of sufficient strength a nd power to drill four lin. diameter 
noles at one operation, and the depth of soU-acting feed is 
variable. 

Amongst other special engineering work I may mention that 
~lessrs. Hutse and Co., of the Ordsal Works, SaUord, have just 
completed for Messrs. Jessop and Sons, of Sheffield, one of their 
largest size patent "Duplex ' lathes for marine crank shafts. The 
general features of these lathes have already been described and 
tllustrated in THE E~CIXEER, but the lathe above referred to 
embodies several further improvements, the most noticeable 
being the introduction of quick power tra verse motions for 
quickly placing the sliding carriages in a ny required position 
upon the bed. Amongst other machines in course of construc
tion, the firm have quite a number with multiple spindles, for 
drilling the water-tube boilers for her Majesty's torpedo-boat 
destroyers, and others for boring and screwing various parts 
of the BeUeville type of water-tube boilers, such as are 
being made for H.M. ships Powerful and Terrible. Other special 
work includes several heavy milling macbioes in various stages of 
progress, and a large break a nd pit lathe capable of operating upon 
any object in steel or iron up to 12~in. diameter and ~ft. long, or 
up to 9io. diamet~r by 8ft. long. This lathe is composed of a 
heavy and powerful large headstook, with a large steel spindle and 
face-plate9Ct. diameter, geared on the back with internal and ex teraal 
teeth, through which is transmitted the d riving power under a great 
variety of speeds. Suppor ting the bead stock is a deep grooved base
plate, to receive the tool rests provided, and a sliding bed, which is 
movable along it, and carries the loose headstock. A novel 
feature is the introduction of another abor t-grooved base-plate, 
inlaid in the main base-plate, and ba,•ing its upper surface at the same 
level, this inlaid plate being movable longitudinally within the bed 
surrounded by the main ba~~e-plate, and so arranged that it C4D be 
placed at any required distance in front of the base-plate. The 
lathe altogether covers a space of about 420 square feet, and 
weighs nearly fifty tons. 

THE ENGINEER. 

Heavy rails are in poor request . Orders are only bold to a small 
extent, and they will not lteep the mills going for many weeks. 
The new consignments which are on offer a re keenlr competed for . 
H eavy ra ils are quoted at £3 15s.; per ton. Nothtng . is doing in 
light rails, prices being lower at £5 5s. per ton, and colliery 
sections are at £5 10s. per ton. T here is a. steady t rade in steel 
shipbuilding material, and the mills in this district are well sold 
forward. In billets andttin-plates very little is being done in the 
Farness dist rict, but makers are better off in tbe Cumberland diR
trict, and are keeping their mills fai rly employed. I n blooms, 
slabs, and wire rods there is nothing doing, but there is still a. fair 
demand for heavy steel castings. 

Shipbuilders and engineers are very briskly employed . Last 
week the Cork steamer Xema arrived at Barrow for new t riple
expansion engines and very extensive repairs, and tbu week the 
Clan Ross, the fi rat of three steamers building at Barrow for Messrs. 
Cayzer, lrvine, and Company, was launched. Much progress is 
being made with the Admiralty work in band at Barrow. 'fbere is 
very little demand for new shipping tonnage, but some important 
orders are now receiving attention. 

The coal and coke trades a re very quiet1 and business does not 
improve either on manufacturing or on sbtpping account. Prices 
are Yery steady. 

There is still a large number of unemployed men in Barrow and 
on the West CoiiSt generally. 

T he shipments of hematite pig iron from West Coast ports 
during the week have amounted to 2139 tons, compared with 
6975 tons in the corresponding week of last year. The exports of 
steel last week were 2322 tons, compared with i449 tons in the 
corresponding week last year . The aggregate shipments of pig iron 
to date this year have been 160,306 tons, and of steel 153,091 tons, 
comparing with 111,271 tons of pig iron and 190,796 tons of steel 
in the corresponding period of last year, an increase of 49,035 tons 
of pig iron and t\ decrease of 37,705 tons of steel. '!'here have 
been no sbipruents of pig iron or steel this week to foreign portd. 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
(From O'Ur own Corrupondmt.) 

THI:: heavier t rades are repor ted to be rather brisker at present. 
The boilermakers have recently been called upon for work of 
exceptional weights, and several of the principal fi rms have largely 
increased tboi r productive powers. The tendency is to use ex
ceedingly large boilers, and to work at high pressure and thus 
economise production. There is a better demand, too, for iron
work for buildings. The increased stringency of the Government 
requirements in factories and other similar e~tablisbments is 
favourably atfecting this business, par ticularly in fireproof doors 
and similar appliances. 

Manufact urers of grain rolls, ingot moulds, and plate rolling 
machinery generally, a re receiving more orders than they did 
during last year. Yery little, however, is at present doing in rail
way work, which cannot possibly become satisfactory until the 
colonial and foreign trade picks up. T he iron firms are waiting 
for the autumn orders, wbtcb they expect rather earlier t his season. 
These were entirely missing last year owing to the coal strike. T~e 
Germane will not find the conditions so favourable for them thiS 
season. Crucible steel is in very ~nguid requ~t, and tbe ~en a!e 
but poorly employed. Quotations for finiShed matenal still 
rematn as before. Hematites are in light demand- West Coast, 
Kos. 1, 2, and 3, at from 518. 6d. to 523. 6d.; East Coast, about la. 
less; forge iron, 39s. 6d. to 40s., all delivered in Sheffield; bar iron, 
£5 I Os. to £5 15s.; sheets, £7, both delivered in Sheffield; Basso
mer billets, £5 7s. 6d. to £5 10s.; English dead·soft wire rods, 
£ 5 5s.; wire rods and carbon rods, £8. 

The unsoosooable weather has bad a good effect on the house 
coal t rade, but the demand has not been so great as might have 
been anticipated. The fact is, householders are more careful in 
their consumption of coal than they ll8ed to be. This is one of the 
lessons taught by strikes. With regard to gas and steam coal, 
Yorkshire and Lincolnshire owners appear to have bad less difficulty 
than formerly in coming to a rrangements to maintain the values. 
At the commencement of this year the railway companies were asked 
to pay ls. 6d. per ton more than they bad given for supplies during 
the previous ball-year . This is the amount of the advance ooalowners 
have been endeavouring to secure all round. The North-Eastern 
Railway Company is stated to have placed nearly a.Jl its coal 
contracts in South Yorkshire at about Ss. 9d. for 20 cwt. , 
this being an advance of ls. per ton on the rates of last June. 
The Midland Company is expected to brinfr its negotiations 
to a close in a day or two, and with the placmg of supplies for 
these two great concern~, the coal trade will be placed on a firmer 
basis than it. has been for some time. A good business has been 
done recently in steam coal-both for home and export purposes, 
a. very large tonn age going to the Baltic ~rts. It may be us~ful 
for reference to note bore t he contract pn ces for steam coal smce 
1888-89. Then the quotations were from 6s. to 68. 6d. per ton ; 
in 1889-00, 811. 6d.; in 1890-91, 10s. 6d.; io 1891-92, 10s. 6d. to 10s.; 
in 1892, 9s. 6d. to 9s.; in 1893 the price,&. 6d. to 9s., obtained in 
January, fell in June to about 7s. 9d. for 20 cwt., and rose last 
January to Ss. 9d. to 9s. for 20cwt. I t is anticipated that if the 
ad,·an.:e from 1s. to ls. Gd. per too can be obtained all round, we 
shall not have the wages trouble to disorganise business this season 
at all events. It is quite evident, however, that the quantity of 
coal raised is much in excess of what is required. A mere glance 
at the railway sidings, congested as they are with long lines of 
coal-laden t r ucks, is sufficient to convince any traveller that there 
is a glut of fuel in the market. 

In the lighter trades a r evival is reported in saws, circular and 
cross cut saws being in brisk request for t he Russian and general 
continental markets. In files, too, there h as been a distinct 
improvement, although competition is very keen a::.d prices are not 
good enough to allow of a reaeonable profit. The season for 
grass-cutting appliances, such as lawn mowers, &c., is now over , 
and is reported to have been a fairly good one. 'fhe cutlery 
trades remain as they have been reported for over a month ; the 
American dem!And bein!f still. paralysed hy the unce~inty attach
ing to the Wtlson Tanff Btii, and the general busmess of t he 
country is not up to the average. P robably the electro-plate 
manufacturers are even worse, gloomy reports being sent home by 
the t.ravellers. 

Some very fine !l&mples of ornamental works in trophies, cubes, 
&c., have recently been produced by the leading Sheffield houses. 
The tendency has been of late for purer artistic creations than for 
showy goods, once so popular . 

Only a very slow demand continues to be reported for all 
descriptions of round coal, and although very few of the pits a re 
working more tl:an three to four days per week, stooks ~o on 
accumulating. List rates in the Manchester district remruo un
changed, and pit prices generally are as last quoted, averaging 
lls. tolls. 6d. for best Wigan Arley, 10s. to 10s. 6d. for Pem
berton four-foot and second qualities of Arley, with common coal 
ranging from 7s. 6d. to Ss. for steam and forge qualities, to Ss. 
and Ss. 6d. for common house-fire descriptions. To meet, 
however, the keen competition in tbe important manufactur
ing districts on the east side of Manchester, where low-priced 
supplies have been coming in largely from Derbyshire, 
Staffordshire and Yorkshire, the Lancashire Coal Sales' 
Asaociation have decided that t heir minimum delivered or 
station rates shall be reduced 6d. per too this concession embrac· 
ing such important markets as Oldbam, Ash ton, Stalybridge, Stock
port, right on to Disley and New Mills. For engine classes of fuel 
there is a very fair inquiry, and the limited supplies of the Lanca
shire collieries mo¥e off without difficulty ; but there is plenty of 
cheap slack offering from other districts, and prices a re scarcely 
so firm all through at full rates, concessions bnving been found 
necessary in isolated cases. At the pit mouth slack ranges accord
ing to quality from 5s. 6d. up to 6s. 6d.; ordinary burgy, 6s. 6d. 
to 7s.; and tbrough-aod·tbrougb coal, a. bout 6s. 9d. to 7s. 3d. 
per too. 

The shipping trade continue~ in !A _generally depressed con
dition, and afthongb the offiCial mtOIIDUm quotations are not 
changed from Ss. 6d. to 9s. for Ltlncasbire steam coal, delivered at 
the ports on the Mersey, there a re outside sellers who in eome 
cases are offering at Ss. to Ss. 6d. per ton. 

Barrotr.-Tbere is a very quiet bnsinesa doing in hematite pig 
iron, although there is a generally firmer tone. Prices are firm 
a t 4-!s. warrant iron aellera, net cash ; and 43s. lld. buyers. 
Makers are ~noting 44.8. 6d. to 45s. for mixed Besaemer numbers 
net f.o.b. 'Ibere a.re still thirty-six furnaces in blast, compared 
with thirty-five in the corresponding week of last year . There is 
very little trade indeed doin~ with fore~n buyers of hematite pig 
iron, and tbe home demand IS quiet-wtth the exception of local 
account, which is fairly maintained. 

Iron ore is still in a very depreued state, and orders are ecarce 
aa well on local as on shipping account. Very little ore is now 
taken on the railways out of the district. Quotations are easy at 
Ss. 6d. per ton net at minea for ordinary qualitiee of metal. 

In tbo ateel trad e t here is e. quiet tone in moet departments. 

Mr. W. E. Harvey, a.st!istant -secretary of the Derbyshire Miners' 
Association, addressed a crowded meeting of the Blackwell miners 
on Monday. Mr. Harver was one of the delegates to the Berlin 
Congress, and be complams that the pre158 reports of the "scenes" 
there have been very much coloured and naggerated. Taking the 
conference as a whole there was nothing but praise to be afforded 
for the way in which the English representatives bad been 
received by the Berlin Trad es Council, and tho public 
generally. By going to Continental Conferences they had 
effectually put an end to the "foreign competition bogie," 
and they bad learnt much that would be to the mutual 
advantage of the mining communities. Referring to the 
Carlisle Conference, Mr. Harvey said that they now bad between 
30,000 and 40,000 members in the Scotch Miners' Federation. 
Scotland was not the only place wbero a reduction was being de· 
manded. Cumberland wiUI under notice for a 10 per cent. reduc
tion, and in Somersetsbire wages bad also been attacked. Unless 
an amicable settlement was arrived at they would have from 
70,000 to 80,000 men fighting against reductions. To maintain 
" the great principle of a living wage," they must have no reduc
tions in Scotland or England. Of course the miners' leaden would 
be told that they were everlastingly setting masters and men at 
loggerheads, but he could only say that t hey knew their business 
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best. Complete organisation was their only salvation as a l~~ur 
class, and he was proud of the fact that there v.:ere many co~Je':'e• 
in Derbyshire at which there was not a 9lDgle non-umoOllt, 
whilst, notwithstanding all that bad been passed through, t~e 
association were not only powerful in numbers, but powerful m 
finance, being worth thousands of pounds. 

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(From our O'Wn Corrti'[XY/Ulent.) 

SE\'£nar. circumstances have this week adversely a ffected t he 
iron and allied t rad es, the chief among them being t he unfavour · 
able statistics that bn ve been issued by the iroomasters, the exten
sion of the labour troubles at the foundries and engineering works, 
and the threatened strike of colliers in Scotland. Prices have 
been kept rather fi r m, but buying has been checked, and now there 
a re as few orders ~ven out as there wore before the ho~days. 
Shipments are quteter than they were last month, and mland 
deliveries have further fallen off, becatl8e on account of the 
moulders' strike above mentioned operations have to be carried on 
at a. slower rate at shipyards and engineering works, and conse
quently at the finished 1ron and steel manufactories. 

At many of the engineering works operations have bad to be so 
mucA,.curtailed that bands have bad to be paid off until the_ strike 
is st9ftlod, as employment could not be found for them. Jt 18 over 
two months since the fu:st batches of mould ers came out on st rike 
because the masters would not comply with their demands for a 
large increase of wages, a'! the state of trade d id not justify it, the 
improvement having been in the number of orders distributed 
rather than in the prices paid for them. The pattern-makers and 
joiners have joined the moulders, and the prospects of an early 
settlement do not appear good. The employers a.re very deter
mined in their attitude, and so far the men a re equallr averse to 
giving in, and the consequence is that much harm 1s beml{ done to 
the t rade ; a. good deal of work which cannot wait bavtng to be 
sent out of the district for execution, and other orders that might 
have been placed in the district a re given to other centres which a re 
not t roubled in tbe same manner as this district, and where 
prompt delivery can be counted upon. Mr. Cbristopber 
F'urness, M.P. for the Hartlepools, whose 1i rm is suffering t hrough 
this labour difficulty

1 
suggests that the whole question shall be 

referred to ar~itration, but neither side apparently has arrived 
at the stage when they a re desirous of calling in a third party to 
settle their differences. 

The character of the Cleveland ironmasters' statistics for May on 
the face of them is very unsatisfactory, because there is a heavy 
increase in the p roduction, a.nd an equally heavy increase in the 
stocks of Cleveland pig iron, indeed if the make bad not been 
increased there would have been a slight decreiU'e in the stocks. 
Of Cleveland iron 127,664 tons were p roduced, 12,093 tons more than 
in April

1 
and of bematite, &c., 129,011 tons, 1766 tons decrease, th e 

total betog 256,675 tons- 10,327 tons increase. This is almost the 
largest output ever reported. In regard to the large increase in the 
production of Cleveland iron, ~his may partly be ~unted for_ by 
the extra day in May over Apnl, pa~tly by the holidays, f~r dunn_g 
W bit-week some of t he furnaces wbtcb bad been prod uctog bas1c 
iron were put upon Cleveland iron, and partly by ~be bet ter work
ing of the furnaces themselves-they have been dnven harder, and 
have turned out a. higher average quantity. There were only 
93 furnaces at work as against 94 in April. and yet the output was 
increased. It is now certainly in excess of the requirements, but it 
is probable that it will not long continue so, because several furnaces 
a re intended to be blown out shortly, in order that they may be 
relined , one having been in blast over twenty years. Advantage 
will be taken of the duller trade and the longer days to carry out 
the re-lining of the furnaces that need it, that bein.g a work which 
is more effectually executed in the summer than when the days 
are abort. The only furnace put out last month was one at Sir 
B. Samuelson and Co.'s Newport I ronworks, Middlesbrough, and 
at the close of the month there were fi fty-two furnaces making 
Cleveland iron-one more than in AP.ril- and forty-one making 
bematite, &c., two fewer than in Apnl, the output of the latter 
being reduced 1766 tons in cousequence, a circumstance which has 
helped the price of bematite up 3d. this week. The stock return 
is very disappointing, as it shows in what is usually a very brisk 
period of the year, an increase of 11,185 tons. For some months 
people have been accustomed to see decreases recorded, and they 
do not take kiudly to an increase. Almost invariably, a decrease 
is shown in May ; thus, last year it was 2554 tons; in 1892-wben 
the Durham colliers' strike was in progress- it WM 80,233 tons; 
in 1891, 3406 tons, and in 1 90, 12,342 tons. Tlle excess of 
production over consumption has been due to the holidays, 
the g reater make, and the strikes of moulders, which last 
mu.st bave reduced the consumption of pig iron by fully 8000 tons 
daring the month. 'fbe total quantity of Cleveland iron bold in 
stock is 164,488 tons of which only 55,792 tons is unsold in 
makers' bands ; but that is 14,334 tons more than they bold on 
April 30th. 

The pig iron exports from the Teea in May were heavier t han 
were expected, having been very la~e in the last week ; but still 
they were only 5092 tons more than m April, and were 12,724 tons 
less than in May last year. The shipments to foreign ports were 
only 47,420 tons last month, against 64,109 tons iu the corresp<ind · 
ing month last year ; but large quantities of bematite pig iron were 
sent to Russia and Italy, and the expor t of bematite, &c., rose to 
fully one-sixth of the total pig iron shipments, \iz., 14,228 tons, 
whereas in April they were only 8542 tone. The following are the 
totals of t he exports from the Tees of pig and manufactured iron 
and steel last month, as compared with April and the corresponding 
month last year :-

Pig Iron. lllnuulncturcd 
iron. Stcol. Total. 

Tons. Tons. Tone. Tons. 
Hny, 1894 . • . . •• 86,41'0 •• • • 16,022 • • •• 14,860 117,862 
April, 1894 .. . . . • 81,978 • • . . 13,285 . . !!1,801 • • 116,464 
May, 1899 • • . . . . 99,194 • . • . 28,289 • • • • 16,820 • • HS,808 

The above did not include all t he Cleveland pig iron shipped, for 
the Skinningrove Iron Company sent 5464 tons last month all to 
Scotland. 

Business in No. 3 Cleveland pig iron has this week been goner · 
ally done at 35s. 3d. per ton for this month's f.o.b. delivery, and 
nothing less would be accepted for June or July. Cleveland 
warrants have mostly been kept at 35s. 6d. cash, but the close on 
Wednesday was at 35s. 4tl. Connal's stook of Cleveland pig iron 
on Wednesday eveoin~t was 9;,812 tons, and their stook is now 
increasing. At May 31st they held 40,714 tons of bematite iron, 
584 tons less than at April 30th, whereas in April their stook 
increased 3963 tone. No. 4 Cleveland Foundry p1g is at 84s. 6d., 
and grey forge at 34s., both being more readily obtainable than 
for a loog time past. East Coast bematite pig iron is advanced 
3d. per ton this woek, production nnd stooks having boon rod need, 
while a better export demand has spn:.ng up. Mixed Nos. cannot 
be bought under 44s. per too. The Car lton Iron Company is 
likely to follow the oxample of the Sea.ton Carew Iron Company in 
g ranting the eigbt hours' day to i~ blast furnaccmon. Moro 
men are needed per furnace certainly, but it ia said that 
the cost of the pig iron mad e is raised scarcely at all , 
because the men have given up the extra pay tbey have 
been accustomed to get for Sunday work, and that 6'oe6 to 
pay tbo extra bands. The Seatoo Carew Iron Company u well 
satisfied with the change. In a few d ays the Cleveland I ron· 
masters' Association 'vill decide whether there shall be a general 
adoption of the eight hours at the furnaces. 

The finished iron and steel industries are very dull, proepects 
are I?O<>r, and prices weak. Some of the finished ironworks are 
runrung very irregularly, and even the bar trade is badly situated. 
Steel ship plates are quoted at £4 17a. 6d. ; steel ehip angle~~, 
f-4 16s.; steel boiler plates, £5 1 ?•· 6d.; iron ship plates, £4 15s.; 
1ron ~>.ngl011, £4 12s. 6d.; common U'On ban, £4 17a. 6d.; and heary 
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ateel rails, £3 122!. 6d. per ton, all being on trucks at works and 
Ieee ~ per cent. diacount. except rails, which are net. 

Laet wcok the Nortb-Eutern Stoel Company, Middleebrougb, 
shipped 450 toos of eteol billets to Wamngton, ft4 tbo Man
cbostcr Sbip Canal, and this woek has eont 660 tons more. They 
bavo done hosine with thnt district before, bot always bad 
to dispatch the steel by rnil, but tbe opening of tb11 M~ncbester 
Sbip Canal atTorde them a cheaper mode of trllDiiit, of wbicb they 
have now commenced to avail themselves. Mr. John Price, who 
has boen general man~er of Palmer's Shipbuilding and I ron Co. 
for manr years, bill ros~gned bis position, and when accepting tb;e 
resignation tbe directors passed a resolution thanking him for his 
valuable services. Mr. Price has bad a long connection with _tbe 
shipbuilding industry of the North. He was engaged at one t1me 
under that well -known builder, Mr. John Pile, and then became 
connected with tbe Liverpool Underwriters' ~ociati?n. After 
leaving them bo took cb1uge of Messrs. Palm er s establis_bment ~t 
Jarrow. Sir Cbarlee bbrk Palmer, M.P., has also reetgned b18 
position as managing director. Messn l<' urness,_ Witby, and Co., 
Middleton !:ibiprard, Hartlepool, are about to build a new steamer 
of the " t urret' t ype. Sbe will be the first of t he kind ever con
structed at the port, and will carry about 4000 tons of ~o. . . 

The adoption of tbe cable system of tramway com~urucation 18 
being eeriously considered by tbe Newcastle Corporation. and Mr. 
Lnwe, their eogineer

1 
bas strongly recommended it. He states 

that boree traction IS becoming obsolete, and that some better 
system must be adopted if the growing needs of a large and im
portant city like Newcastle are to be met. 

Tbe coal trade is very quiet and prices weak, notwithstanding 
t.be formation of tbe Aasociation to keep up prices. This AS3ocia
tion has now been fairly eetablished, and is about to be registered 
under the Companiee Acta as the Durham and Northumberland 
Coal Saloe Asaocintion, Limited. Those unconnected with the 
orgmisation, however, undersell tbe members and secure a greater 
share of the orders paS8ing. Some business in steam coa! has 
been done this week with the United States, and 1000 tons wtll be 
shipped within the nest few days. Tb~ Nortb-E1.Stern Railway 
Company has accepted tenders for supphoe of Barnsley ha~. coal 
for the ensuing six moo the at a. 9d. per ton of 20 cwt. This 18 Is. 
more than wu paid at this time last year, and is the same as was 
given in 1892. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(From our OID7l Corr~.) 

'l'us pig iron market ~as bee~ somewb~t fi rmer tbi.! w~ok o~ing 
lo the o.pprohended nat1onal stnko of mmers. The busmess done 
bas not, however , boon very extensive. The uncertainty of the 
•itnation induces operators to act with caution. Scotch warrants 
bavo sold from 41e. 6d. to 418. 8d. cash, but Cleveland bas gone 
rather back, the price being from 35s. 6d. to 35s. 4d. Comberland 
hematite bu been done at 438. lO~d., and the nominal price of 
Middleebroogh bematito is 48s. 7d. cash. 

Tbe valuoe of makers' pig iron are as follow :-G.M.B., f.o.b. at 
Glugow, No. 1, 48e. per ton; No. 8, 42, .. ; Carnbroe, No. 1, 
448. 9d.; No. 3, 48e. 6d. i. Clyde, No. 1, 498.; No. 3, 4&.; Gart.
eberrie, No. 1, 60e. ; No. ~. 47e. ; Calder, No. 1, 5l s. ; No. 3, 47s. ; 
Summerloo, No. 1, 6la. 6d.; No. 3, 47s.: Coltness, No. 1, 54.s. 6d.; 
No. 3, 60s.; Lanaloan, No. 1, 60s. 6d. ; Glengarnock, at Ardl'06S&n, 
No.l, f>Os, 6d.; No. 3, 47a. ; Eglinton, No. l , 46s. 6d.; No. 3, 448.; 
Dalmellington, at Ayrl. No. 1, 4&.; No. 8, 43s. 6d.; Sbotta, at 
Leith, No. 1, 638. 6d.; 1'\o. 3, 49s. 6d. 

The ebipmenta of pig iron from Scottish ports in the past week 
have been 7190 tons, compared with 6629 in the corresponding week 
of last year. Of the total there wns despatched to Italy 1940 tons, 
Germany 615, Canad& 165, South America 130, India 122, Australia 
83, J:o'rance 175, Rnseia 10, Holland 840, Belgium 20, Spain 45, 
China and Japan 260, other countries 30, the coastwise shipments 
heing 3174 tons, compared with 4287 in the corresponding week. 
The totAl sbipml'nts are 24,000 tons loss than this time last year. 

There is no cbange in tbe total number of furnaces in blast , 
although several o.lterations have t11keo place in their disposition. 
Ordinary and special b rands are being produced by 48 furnaces, 
an increue of three on the week; 24 furnaces are making hematite, 
compared with ~ & weok ago ; and only one furnace remains on 
basic iron at the beginning of the week, but the number has since 
been increased to three. The probability is that the output of this 
class of iron will soon cease &!together. 

lnquiriee appear to ebow that in the future there may be a more 
wideepread demand for homatite pi~. Merchants have been asking 
for tenders for considerable quantttiee of bematite, and the require
menta of homo consumers ehow no abatement. 

The steel trade has not been quite so bosy, and there is little or 
no excitement resulting from the ~ibility of a strike, because in 
&ddition to tbo aategoards proVIded in the shape of strike coo
tracts. the aummer holidays are !'O near at band that no scarcity of 
material is anticipated. 

In the finished iron trade there bas been a little more activity 
at some of the works1 with tbe result of the necessity for early 
completion of particUlar orders, but the trade as a whole is in & 
comparatively eaay condition. 

The exports of manufactured ~nods continue very liftht, those of 
tbe put woek embraced locomotives for India worth .£2800 ; sewing 
machines, £9368; other machinery, £11,767 ; steel goods, £7422 ; 
and miscellaneous iron goods, £151020. 

A great deal of intereet is felt 10 the present movement among 
the miners for gettioe back their recent reduction of w~es. The 
men in tbe various m1oiog d istricts appear to be more UOJtod than 
usual, and it would not occasion any surpriae were a general strike 
entered upon before the end of the month. Tbo miners' organisa.
tioos are certainly not very atrong either as regards membership 
or funds, but they have recently boon acting with remarkable 
unanimity, and tbo fact that the Federation meeting at Carlisle 
last week voted in favour of a strike in Scotland and of a levy to 
support tbe men wben they come out has certainlr gone far to 
encourage the diaa.fl'ectod. A ballot of the miners m and out of 
tbe Union, opon to all coal getters above sixteen years of ago, has 
boeo taken this week, and t he result is expected to be known 
without delay. A manifeeto has been issued from the boadq.uarters 
of the Scottish minors calling upon them to act with decision, and 
warning tbem that any district adopting a course opposed to that 
of the majority will be expelled from the Federation. 

The coal market has been irregular owing to tbe uncertainty 
tb&t exists as to the miners' vote regarding a strike, but the amount 
of busioesa has been considerably larger for local and manufactur 
ing purposes. Tbo coal shipments are not so satisfact()ry, tbe total 
being 141,829 tons, compared with 158,949 in the preceding week, 
and 159,339 in the correeponding week of l&.~~t year. 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
(From our OID7l C~) 

A~OTHER good week in tbe coni trade has to be recorded, a 
week of well-eu.atained demands and firm prices, with a round total 
of exports from Cardiff of over 316,000 tons. This is now tbe 
second week for huge totals, nod there is every pro6pect of a con
tinuance. On one day this week largo steamers were very con
spicuous, 4000 tons going to BaW.via, 4500 to Colombo, 3100 to 
BrindiJi, 3'600 to the Mauritius, 3200 to J&maica, and a number at 
2000 tons. 

This activity in the coal trade is telling favourably on tbo 
mineral rovonno of the Taff Vale. Last week's return showed an 
incroaao of £641, and the agg:egato rocoip~1 so fa~ this year, are 
£8947 in oxcesa of those of 1893. The Vlguanco 10 management 
cannot be too highly commeoded. 

Tbo healthy character of the Welsh coal trade is attracting a fair 
ahare of attention from tbo outside world, and rumours of trans-
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fors, purchases, and the formation of ne~ sy~dicatee_ are rife. On_e 
now on the carpet-it is reported in leading crrclc::s--18 that a syndi
cate is being formed for the purch~ !lf Looko~ s Me~hyr Steam 
Colliery, in tho Rhondda Fach. Tb18 18 an ~dm1rably la1d out coal· 
6el.:l, and was first aunk by Mr. Mordeca1 Jooes, of Brecon, and 
afterwards acquired by Lockett and Co. Locketl ~as one of tbo 
early pioneers of the Welsh coal trade. Tbe colhery has been 
under the management of Mr. William Thomas, Brynmawr, and 
may be regarded as ono of the most important of the _Rhondda, 
with a good "lift" yet in reeervo. ~notber large colhery, near 
Pontypridd, is stated lo be cbangmg b_ands. Tbe Donrayen 
Colliery, which was'' itbdrawn from tbe auct10n lately, only r~u~res 
-in the opinion of leading authorities-a strong body of cap1tel18ta 
to pay well. 

Tbe la teat coal prices on 'Change, Cardiff, this week were: Beet 
steam, lle. to lb. 6d.; seconds, 10s. 6d. to 10s. 9d.; Monmoutb
shire lOa. 6d. to 10s. 9d.; small steam, 5s. 6d. to 6s. HoUBo coals 
cont~ue in mod era to demand, best soiling at !Os. to 118. ; No. 3 
Rhondda 10s 6d.; brush, 8s. 6d. to 9a.; smal~ 6s. 9d. to 7s.; 
No. 2 Rb~ndd~ Ss. 6d. to Ss. 9d.; through, 6s. lld. to 7s.; small, 
5s. to 6a. 3d. The demand for coke sbowe a slight impro\'emont, 
and makors confidently look for a better condition ; latest prices 
are: fur nace, 14s. 6d. to 158. ; foundry, 16s. to 16s. 6d.; pa~ot 
fuel, !Os. 6d. to lle. ; pit wood, _14s. 6d. t o 15s. All _the quotations 
are Cardiff. Swanao& quoW.t1on for patent fuel _1s ! Os. 6d .. to 
10s. 9d.; anthracite coni, Ss. 3d. to 12s. 6d. , accord1og to quahty. 
Lowest figu res for coke, Swansef!-, are furnace, 12s. to 12s. 6d. : 
best foundryt 17e. 6d. to 18s. ; 1r00 ores, Tafna, lls. 6d., and 
Rubio, lls. 9CI. . 

An improesion is abroad tb~t i_ron and steel_ works are go1~g to 
be buey, and certainly the pnnc1pal wo~ks w11l be well oqu1pped 
witb foreign ore to meet oven a':l extraord10ary doma~d. Cyfar~b.fa, 
Dowlais, and Ebbw Vale, reco1ved large cargoes this week, jpVl';lg 
increased animation to docks, railways, and works. Card1ff 
quotations for foreign ores var y slightly from tboseon the Swansea 
Exchange :-Beet Rubio, 118. 9d. to l 2i.; Garucha, lls. tolls. 3d.; 
Porman 10s. to lOa. 9d.; 'l'afna, lls. 3d. tolls. 6d., free on board 
-o.i.f . ...:.eitber Newport or Cardiff. A large cargo of iron cinders, 
1200 tons, left Newport aga!o this wee~ for ~tterd&;ID. 

Thoro is little t o report 10 connection wttb the 1r:on a~d steel 
trades ; business continues of an average character , wttb pnces low 
enough to tempt, but in the cuo of steel bars another week or t"o 
must pass before the expected spurt tAkes place. AB for rails, 
trade lS by no means brisk~ and u~til ~e expected orders_ cc;>me 
from I ndi& and South Afncs, busmess 18 expected to remam 10 a 
feeble state, colliery railR and o. few small railway orders being the 
bulk now required. The statement made current that the rails 0"1 
the line from Ostend to Brussels, weighing 105Jb. to t he yard, 
had been examined lately, and warranted, after five years wear, t > 
last another hundred, bns boon keenly discussed. On ordinary 
lines, where tbor~ is no heavy gradi?n~, t he ll'_O~ steel rails . now 
made have certamly a twenty years life, so 1t IS well for Iron
masters to look for other sources bf demand. Steel pit props have 
been suggeetod, and are coming in tardily in a few places. 
Cyfartbfa bo.ving excelled in turoio~ out a sheet of steel much 
thinner than the finest tissue paper, 1t has boon su~gested that a 
market might be found for it, but the inventive mtnd has not yet 
said for what. 

The exports of iron and steel for th~ first four montbs of the 
year from Wales bavo been :- Card1ff, 7336 tons; Newport, 
4430 tons ; Swansea, 474 tons. 

On 'Change, Swansea, mid-we~k, i_t ~as reported tha t a elig_ht 
improvement bad taken place 10 p~g non, that the export of tin
plate was showing a fair average, and that the final issue of the 
tariff being at band better times may be expected. At present 
many tin-plate works are idle, and makers will not restart until 
something definite is known. 

Tbe last quotAtions show only a slight alteration from those of 
last ~eek. Glasgow pig, 41s. 7d.; ~ddlesbrougb, 36s. 4d.; 
hematites, 43s. lQid.; sheela, eteel and ~roo, £6 5s. to £6 !Os.; 
Welsh bars, £4 15a. to £5; steel rnils, heavy, £3 15s. to £3 17s. 6d. ; 
light, £4 !Os. to £5 10s.; Beasemer steel bars, £4 to £4 2s. 6d.; 
Siemen,, beet, £4 6s. t o £4 7s. 6d.; seconds, ~ 28. 6d. to £4 5s. ; 
tin plates, Bosaemer, lOt. 3d. to !Os. 6d.; S1emens, ! Os. 6d . to 
lOa. 9d,; charcoal, best, lls. 9d. to 12.:!. 9d.; ternes, 20a., 2ls. to 
23s. 6d. ; block tin, drooring, £i0 17s. 6d. to £71. Cardiff quotA
tions are better by 3d. al round for tin-plates. Swanseasbipmentof 
tin-plates last week was 64,524. boxes, receipt from works 58,910 
boxes. Present stook 2881803 boxes. 

I do not soe muob realisation yot of the antbrncite movement,, 
wbiob were r umoured to be at band early in the year. Still, it 
requires time to float ereat ventures, and it may only be a caso of 
postponement. AotiVlty is to the front at Port Talbot. The pro· 
motors now are so confident of success that operations have been 
commenced. The scheme, readers will remember, is to provide a 
port of shipment for the output of tbe collieries at Ogmoro, Llynvi, 
and Garw Valley. At the latter place important sinking is going 
on successfully. lf tbe now anthracite developments are tArdy, 
Moomootbsbire cannot bo accused of being bobmd. The United 
National-Walls, Ward, and Co.-contemplate sinking a pair of 
pits &t Cwmcam. Great Weetero Railway Company are asking 
for powers to extend Hall's railway so as to enable sinkine opera · 
tiona t~ be carried on npoo tbo Llanover property. At Su; Bells, 
Aberbet>~, new pits are being eunk by Lancaster &nd Co. Tbe 
Ebbw \ale now pits at Cwm are laid down on the double lift 
system, eo as to increase celerity in output. Partridge, J ones, and 
Co., time-honoured n&mee in the old house coal days of Monmoutb
sbire, have won steam coal at Crumlin, and in the E!!.Ster o Valleys 
Tirpentwye have strnok tbe f&mous black-steam-voin. All these 
things portend well for Newport, Moo. 

In respect of Glamorgansbire, and of Cardiff in particular, the 
principal object of the Bote Dock Bill is gained, and t he fine dock 
of 42 acres on the foreebore, to admit of the finest steamers running 
in from tbe Cbanool, is now only a question of time. 

The railway bill 6~bt, the ''East Glamorgan Railway," is now 
commencing, and wtll soon come to a. point, and 118 I note that 
those friendly disposed are stating that, if unsuccessful this 
sossion, the usual Barry tactics of "pegging away " next year will 
be resorted to, it may be taken 118 assumed that the strong argu
ments of tbe Buto Dock, the TatT Vale, and tbe Rhymoey rail 
ways are regarded as almost overwhelming, and the prob&bility of 
getting it this year a remote ono. But prophecy in regard to 
Parliamentary Committees is futile. We can only wait the chapter 
of events. 

Tbe members of the South Wales Institute of Marine Engineers 
had an excursion to Chepstow and Tintem on Saturda7last. In 
t be course of tbo proceedings Professor Elliot road an mtereeting 
paper on "Brunei, Railway and Marine Engineer," and favourably 
referred to Brunei's early association with Stepbenson. He became 
chief engineer of the Groat Western R\\ilway in 1833, and was a 
great advocate of the broad gauge system. In the professor's 
opiruon the narrow gauge bad been developed to ita utmost limit, 
and any saving of time coold only be effected now at the expense 
of accommodation and comfort. The only alternative, if they 
wanted iocroaaed speed, was to revert to tbe broad ~uge again, 
and run oogiooe capable of developing 3000-borso pOWer and a 
speed of eighty milee an hour. Tbis would bring London within 
2i hours of Cardiff. 

Tbe members of the Rbymney Branch of the South Walee 
Eo~eers, Stokers and Outside Fitters' Association tendered 
ooticee June 1st to terminate aervices in one month. The object 
is to increase tbo wages standard. 

Disputes are on &t Lletty Shonkin, Aberdare Colliery, and 
at Caoran Colliery, Maeste. At the latter, colliers have been out 
for nine weeks. A struggle is on at Gorsoingon Tin-plate Works. 

The Departmental Committee upon the Undermanning of Vessels 
are to visit Cardi ff. 

The Bute Dock authoritiee o.ro going to expend £40,000 in giving 
increased accommodation to the pll88engers landing at the Docks, 
Cardiff. 
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NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
(From our ovm CMTU]JO'IIdctt.) 

THE iron trade in this country is, on the whole, p~og, a 
full employment and increuiog production being noticeable in 
most departments. For the present, however, the improvement. 
baB been in the volume of business rather than in quotations ; in 
some branchoe manufacturers a re even worse olf than ever alJ 
regards profit, because coal and raw materials have becomo dearer, 
while makers, on the other band, have not been able to ~rry a 
corresponding ad"ance in the prices for t heir articles. 

In tbo iloeiao district tbo situation of both the raw and tho 
finished iron trado continues to improve. Export business to 
Russia has developed favourably, the g reater part of the rolling 
mills reporting their order-books well filled. There appears to be 
a rather ll rmer teodoocy in pricee, but & definite general improve
moot is not likely to take place so long as foreign competitie>o 
remains as koon as at the present moment. 

On the Auatro-Bunganan iron market the incroaao in demand 
bas led to a further advance in quot&tions. The pig iron tndo is 
active, and continuee to expand ; makers report t.bemselves pretty 
well satisfied with the prices they have realised. In the malleable 
iron branch, tbo mills are almost without exception briskly 
occupied, orders for bars and girders coming in very regularly. In 
the pinto and abeot trade tbore is, likewise, a fair &mount of 
busines' doing, and pricee are stiffening. Tbe railway and engi· 
neering department is in a very lively condition, there are plenty 
of contracts on tbe books, and the mills are ke,Pt fully going. 

In Franco the tendency of the iron market IS firm and aatisfac
tory. A number of fair orders have been coming in upon the 
week, and regular emJ?loyment.issecn~ tot~~ different branobee 
of tbo trade. Tbere 18 a spectally bmk actiVIty reported at tbe 
blast fornace works, some of them being 80 foUy engaged that 
they were compelled to a.ssign part of the orders received to 
Belgian firms. Quotations have nndergone no change since former 
letters. In Belgium both rnw and manufactured iron are weakly 
called for, 80 that buyers can easily place thei r orders a t quota· 
tiona below market pricu. Girders form the only exception, 
being in lively roqueet gonerally. Steel rails, on the other band, 
romain muob neglected . Comparing the list quotation~ of 
March and April of present year, no alteration can be perceived. 
Platee, No. 2, free Bel&tian station, rose from 127·50 on 130f. p.t.; 
No. 3, from 147 to 150!. p.t. Stcol plates have well maintained the 
price of 140f. p. t. ; sheets, 160f. p. t.; etoel rails continue to be 
qnoted 95f. p. t. 

In the beginning of May there were twenty-nine bla:~t furnace& 
in hlow out of for ty-two existing, thirteen with a daily production 
of 1120 t. forgo pig, four with a production of 315 t. foundry pig 
per day, while t.wolvo produced 1150 t. basic per day. 

Tbe following shows the production of p1g iron in April and 
during tbe first four months of 1894 and 1893:-

Forge pig .• 
Foundry pig .. 
Baalc . . . . .. 

.April J anuary 1st to May 1st. 
1894. 1898. 1S94. 1898. 

t. t t. t. 
• • 31,050 .. 84,850 • . 117,900 .. 141,b2S 

9 4GO • • 6,600 30,600 • • 26,4011 
.. 84,500 .. 21,800 .. 187,000 • • 84,815 

ToW.. .. 76,000 62,250 . • 285,000 . • U2,640 

Belgian export to Russia has considerably increased since last 
year, owing in some measure to tbe tariff differences between 
Russia and Germany. During first four months of 189'2 export in 
iron from Belgium to R11S8ia w111 865 t.; in 1893 it was 570 t. only ; 
and in 1894 it amounted to 3169 t. 

There ba.s not been any remarkable variation in the state of the 
Rbenisb-Weatphalian iron trade since last week, the general t one 
of the market being f&vourable and much inclined to firmness. 
Iron ore continues in good r equest, quotations being firm and even 
rising ; Spanish ore is st ill but moderately inquired for. The pig 
iron market remains comparatively quiet, buyers showing rather 
more reser ve. Spiegeleisen continues in moderate request at the 
former price of M. 52 p.t. Tbe maUeable iron trade presents no 
new feature, except tb&t the activity to which reference bas 
&lroady been made is iocreuiug in some branches. Hoops, for 
instance, bave been in decidedly better request this week than 
last. A regular demand is coming in for plates, but pri~, unfor· 
tunately, remain n woak point. Much the same can be reported 
of sheets. The situation of the wire business is rather more 
favourable than during previous woeks, but still prices are in no 
proportion to tbe advanced quotations of steel billets. Tbo ship
building and engineering trades continue dull, and there is only 
an irregular employment r eported at the macbjoe and wagon 
factoriee. 

The Administra~ion of the St. Gotbard Railway has agreed on 
7 per cent. dividond for 1893, against ~ per cent. in the -previous 
year. Statistics published by tbo Frencb }linister of Public Work 
show output or p1t coal and brown co&l to have been during the 
last year aa follows :-

Production .Average Year 
in ton•. price p. t. · 

~~:r:~~-n} .. 184,704,000 . . 9'02 .. 1892 "' 5000 t. brown coal. 

UD!teds· - · - - lu 8"1 000 s -u 1"""{ ::; 110.721),000 br. coe.l 
""""" • • ... ... ( • .. ..... • • 0~6 4!1,145,000 pit c:ocU. 

OerDWly •. 80,612,000 •• 8·84 .. 1892{ = ~:~::: t~::;.. ~: 
Fran "6 1"8 000 12' ' 6 1 "2 j - 26,697.200 t. pit coal ; 

ce · · · · · · • • 1 
• • • ~ • • " 1 481,500 t brown coal. 

A '-'- 2• , 81 OOO S· ·'G IS"" { - 1cl,190,000 t. pit coal: ua ....... · · · · · .,,, • · · , .. .,.. 9,:!41,000 t. br. coal. 
Bolglum . . . . 10,588,000 .. 10·2 .. 1892 
Ruasla . . . . . . 6,28,,000 • • 7·92 .• 1 91 
Sa 6 Hl 000 11 60 1892 { "' 4.218 000 t. pit coal ; 

xony · · · · · · • • · · · · · 928,000 t . broWll coal. 
.Auatralla .. .. 4,402,000 .. 10'88 .. 1891 
Hungnrla . . . . 8,260,000 . . 8·96 .. 1890 
Canada .. . . .. 8,117,000 .. 18· 24 .. 1 91 
Japan .. . . . . 2,608,000 .. 10·16 .. 1890 
India and Engll.eb } 2 000 • Iona In Asia ,860, . . 6 92 • • 1891 
~ •• . . . . 1,288,000 . . 8'48 .. 1891 "' ll262,000 t. pit. coal. 
Bavaria.. .. .. 702,000 . 12·11 •• 1892 "' 777,000 t. pit coal. 
Now Zealand . . 679,000 . . H · 10 .• 1891 
Sweden . . .. 882,000 .. ? •• 1892 
Ito.ly . . . . .. 206,000 • • 7•20 .. 189:! 
Cape Colony, &o.. 167,000 •• 17•18 .. 1891 
Now Cnlodonia } 
and Indo-Chioa. 80,000 • · 1 • · 1892 
Tailmaola • • .. 46,000 . . 24 · 96 . . 1891 
Portugal .. .. 12,000 .. 15·18 •• 1889 

AMERICAN NOTES 
(From our OID7l CorrupcnuU!U.) 

Nzw YORK, J one l:it, 1894. 
THE rate of interest has fallen 30 low tb&t certain wealthy 

financial institutions have witbdraWll entirely from the loan 
market. Business of all kinds is at a low ebb. The month of 
August will 1vitooss some improvement.. Stocks of mill , shop, and 
factory products are low. Tbo range of values remains tbo same. 
In the iron trado loss activit.r prevails. J:o·urnaces aro banked, and 
a groat deal of rolling mll capacity is idle. The coal strike ie 
general ; 175,000 minors aro idle. 'l'here ill but little sign of an 
early settlement. Rail mills are do~ well on girder rails. 
Merchant steel is ~ioing. Bar iron has Improved, but only while 
so many miUe are 1dle. Tbo summer months will be better if the 
strike is settled. Every concern, big and little, that can ~ with
out m&terial or supplies, is waiting. The makers of pig lron are 
holding stocks at 12 dollars for No. 1 Foundry delivered. B8880mer 
pig is scarce and out of r eacb. The adjournment of Congress will 
probably mark a sudden improvement in business in all line!, 
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LAUNCHES AND TRIAL TRIPS. THE PATENT JOURNAL. 
On Tuesday there was launched from the Qmd(mtd from "T11e f!tt;).;:.lfd 0~ loiii'Ml of 

Cleveland d ockyard of Sir Raylton Dixon nod 
U.>., Middlesbrough, a steel screw steamer, 
named the Cierbana, which has been built to 
Lloyd 's highest class and to the order of Sen or 
R!lmon de la Sota of Bilbao. The vessel is of 
the raised quarter-deck type, the principal dimeo
siooa being :-Lsn~h, 234ft.; beam, 31It. ; depth 
moulded, 17ft. %to. and she will carry about 
1000 tons at a light draught. The decks and 
deck erections are all of steel nod iron, and pro
vision is made for water ballast in the cellular 
d ouble bottom which extends right fore and aft, 
and also in the after peak which is fitted as a 
balla<Jt chamber. The engines will be fitted by 
the N ortb-El8tern Marine Eo~ioeering Company, 
of Sunderland, the cylinders bemg 16io., 26in., 43io. 
by 30in., with one large single-ended boiler work
ing at 160 lb. pressure per square inch. The 
construction of the vessel has been carried o ut 
under the aupeinteodence of Captain Ybarra. 

Application tor Let tel'll Patent. 
• • • When patents have been "communicated" the 

name and addreea of the communicating party are 
printed in ltallca. 

Oo the 26th ult. the trial was made of the 
twin screw tug Cecil Rhodes, built by Mes3rs. R. 
and H. Green of Hlackwall, and engined by 
Mes3ro. Alex Wilson and Co., Vauxhall Iron
works, Wandswortb-road, London. The vessel 
is for service at El8t London, South Africa, the 
d imensions of the hull being l OHt. long, by 21ft. 
beam, by 9ft. draught, and the conditions of the 
contract in regard to speed, draught and stability 
were of the most o nerous nature in order to 
obtain the best possible results, and which 
necessitated the use of workmanship and material 
of the highest class for both bull and machinery. 
1'he hull is built of iron, as being less liable to 
corrosion than steel at a port where the opportu
nities for docking frequently are fewer than in a 
home port. This, however, did not apfly to the 
boiler and machinery, which are of atee through
out, the propellers being of manganese b ronze, 
both the vessel and machinery being nlso con
litructed under Lloyd's survey for the highest 
class. A s peed of twelve knots was obtained 
throughout a six hours' rnn between Gravesend 
and the M ou<Je Lightship the en~Pnes maintain
~og a uniform speed of 155 ~evolutio.ns, iodicati~g 
lOO-h orse power. The engmes, whtcb are two 10 
n umber, are of the compound type, having 
cylinders 15!in. and 30~in. diameter by 2lin. 
s troke, with extra large cooling surface in the 
condensers, and are fitted with the circular 
balanced and double-ported valves which M essrs. 
Wilaon have now used fo r a number of years with 
great success. The consumption of coal was, we are 
told , under H lb. per indicated h.p. per hour, which 
is extremely 1ow for a compound engine, and was, 
the makers state, d ue to the high piston speed and 
high ratio o f expansion, the valves being set to 
cut off at half stroke WJth the boiler pressure at 
100 lb. The consulting and inspecting engineers 
were Messrs. John Thompaon and Son, London
street, E.C. , this being the seventh vessel built 
by Messrs. Green, and engined by Messrs. Wilson, 
under their 11upervision. 

On June 5th, Messrs. Furness, W itby , and 
Co., launched from their shipbuilding works at 
Hartlepool a large steel screw steamer, built to 
the o rder of Me'ISrs. Rankio, Gilmour and Co., of 
Liverpool. The vessel is a very substantial type 
of a modern cargo boat, measuring over 320ft. in 
length, and built throughout of Siemens-Martin 
steel, with a large measurement and dead weight 
capacity, and built to the highest class at Lloyd's. 
Following out the practice of the builders, the 
greater portion of t he shell plating is in 24ft. 
lengths, and to still further increase the strength 
of the structure, some of the largest plates that 
have ever been rolled have been used 10 the con
struction of this vessel ; in several instances 
some of the shell plates run up to 64ft. long 
by 5ft. wide. 'fhese enormous plates have been 
rolled by Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughan, and Com
pany, Middlesbrough. A new design of bilge 
mtercostal keelson i11 fitted in the h olds-Sive
wrigbt's patent. By this new arran~ement very 
much of the dunnage and damage to bag cargo is 
avoided, there b~ing no pockets or receptacles for 
loose grain, coahl, dirt , &c.; consequently these 
keelson s can be much more rapidly cleaned down 
when discharging cargo. 'l'he accommodation for 
the officers and engineers is on deck in two large 
d ock h ouses, one at the fore part of the cngi:~e
room and the other at the after end of the 
b ridge. This insures good ventilation in hl t 
climates, and in t he heaviest weather all 
the officers are likewise close to their work, 
1'he vessel will be rigged as a pole-roasted 
~~ehooner, and, to make her available for bridge 
and canal work, the topmasts are telescopic. The 
en~nes and boilers have been constructed by the 
well-known firm of M essrs. T. Richardson and 
Sons, of H artlepool, and are of massive design, 
with every provision for economical working. 
'l'he boilers a re fitted with large suspension fur
naces, and are supplied witb the necessary 
auxiliary feed water by a Morison's evaporator. 
The ship and engines have been constructed under 
the personal supervision of Captain Davey and 
Mr. Reid , the ma rine superintendents of the 
firm. O n leaving the ways the vessel was named 
Saint Jerome, by M iss Kathleen Watson, Dock 
Hotll!e, W est Hartlepool. 

On the 5th instant there was launched from the 
yard of the Earle'e Shipbuilding and Engineering 
ComF.ny, H ull, the twin -screw steel yacht 
Zora1de1 of about 550 tons yacht measurement, 
which 1t baa built to the order of Mr. T. J. 
WaUer, of Bayoard's Park, Horsham, the dimen
sions being u follows:-Leogth on load line, 
162ft. broadth moulded 27ft., and depth moulded 
17ft. Gin. She is built to Lloyd's rules for the 
highest claae in the yacht register. The vessel 
baa a squared stern and curved stem with hand
some figurehead, a 1\ush upper deck and top
gallant forec:lltle and a complete lower deck 
forward and aft of the engines and boilers. On 
the upper deck is a range of deckhouses, contain
ing a drawing-room, vestibule, and entrance to 
sleeping cabins, diniUJ·room, pantry1 galleys, 
engme and boiler CQSings, and captam'a room. 
A water-ballut tank i.a fitted aft for trimming 
purpoeee. The ahip is to be rigged as a fore-and
aftechoone r. The Zoraide will be fitted b y the 
builders with two sets of their triple-expansion 
t.hree·crank engines, actuating two bronze pro
pellers, and steam will bo supplied from two steel 
boilers, of largo size, to work nt 175 lb. preeaure. 
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10.014. SECTIONAL Am T uBES for Tuu:s, 0. A. Macbeth, 
London. 

l O,OHi. Rt.ISINO and LowEBINO SABHIS, W. Mcakin, 
London. 

10L016. TREAnlr!.''T of S&wAoE, W. D. Bcott-Monorieff, 
LOndon. 

10,017. BooK HEADBANDS, H. K. Stevens, London. 
10,018. E XTENSION or FLOOR L.US P<I, W. Soutter, Bir· 

mingham 
10.019. W t.TEIUNO CAN for 

London. 
10,020. KNIVES and FORKS, 

Sheffield. 

0ARD&N8, 0. Prokotlew, 

Doakln, Rell.88, and Co., 

10,021. P oRTULE ELECTRIO L.u!Pa, S. J. Maquay, 
London. 

10,022. LIQUID METERS, J . Thomson, London. 
10,023. AIR PuxP, T. W. Bourn nnd J . B. Richardson, 

NewcaA~tle. 
10,02t. M.t..KII\0 ILuR Fuan:a, D. and E. I. Samuel.e, 

London. 
10,025. iNTERNAL FITTJISOS of SAFIS, &c. , A. E . Price, 

1 ondon. 
10,026. BoTTu:, A. J. Carter, London 
10 027. 0A.BTER MA.!IUI'AOTURJ:, J. and H. E. Burgesa, 

London. 
10,028. RAI.LWAY and T&AXWAV Ws:nu, H. SUvestor, 

Manchester. 
10,029. CoKPRESSJ:D F uEL, R. Fegan, Loodou. 
10,030. Muse for T&ANSMITrlNO MOTION, C. K . Welch, 

London. 
10,031. SKATES, A. Helsz and E . Bchade, London. 
10,032. E LECTROLY818 and APPAIIATU8, E. Oautier, 

London. 
10.033. RESERVOIR P&Ns, W. Plowrigbt aud T. Bowyer, 

Manchester. 
lO,OM. EXPLOSIVE MOTOR, H. J . Hl\ddan.-(Pigud and 

Co., Fran« ) 
10,035. PAVINO BRICKS, J. H. Fox, London. 
10,036. TUBES for PROPIILLINO STB.utEM1 J. H. 

Corth6sy, Surrey. 
10,087. DlliPLAYINO of ADVJ:RTllii!:MENTS, A. E. Jlodgere, 

London. 
10,038. Pl1l!PS, A. A. Delpoyrou and L . J. noussolln, 

London. 
10,039. JIACKLINO H E:IIP, A. 0. 'Brookes. - (/. P. 

Stran(f1Mn, Italy.) 
10,040. DtULLINO and BORINO APPARATUS, A. Taylor, 

London. 
10,041. DRIVINO GEAR of V &LOCI PED&S, J. R. Topham1 

London. 
10,042. TRnuuNo BOOTa, J. W. Halo and G. Shipley, 

London. 
10,043. CoLLAPSIBt.E BoxES, W. R. Cuttle and H. 

Taylor, London . 
10,044. PBODUOINO CBANOEAIILE WRITING, A. TheodoU, 

London. 
10,045. E LECTRIC MOTOII81 

Banlster, London. 
J . B. Orm.aby ROd H. 

10,046. MAlrorACTOl\E of STENCIL SHsrrs, E. de 
Zuccato, London. 

10,047. P BJ::SSUBB GAnOE9, C. F. Wood, Loudou. 
10,1H8. DETAII>'INO CLUTCH, 0. c. Mootham and a 

Marryat, London. 
10,049. hrPRO\'!:D RUIIBtR DA!>'D, C. H . Davy, 

London. 
2~1/, May, 1 9~. 

10,050. BEATEN! for ToRESBINO HAoauu:s, C. Oarlitt, 
Sheffield. 

10,051. POTATO HoE, J . Crowley, jun., and C. S. 
Moss.>p, Lincolnshire. 

10~~2. PORTLAND CEMENT, W. B . H ugh1111, sou., 
LOndon. 

10,063. CUTTlNO WHU:LS for CLOCKS, W. C. Fi8cher, 
Glasgow. 

10,054. STUDS, W. E. Parson&, London. 
10,065. IROIS FssoiNO, W. BayllM and ll. lileld, 

London. 
10,056. Vros, J . CMe and B. Kain, Sheffield. 
10,057. APPLIANCES for BOLDINO PAPI!R, T. C. Bceley, 

Manchester. 
10,058. TRAWL HEAD for F188INO, D. A. Shoret, North 

Shields. 
10~59. CoVERINO for SroPP&M, G. A. Shaw and Kay 

J:Srothers, Stoclcport. 
101060. PNEIJ)IATIC TIRES, H. P. Jonee 1\nd E. Pierce, 

Manchester. 
10~61. APPLLL~cr: for MAKINO CONf~TION81 E. 

Jl;dward.s, Leicester. 
10,062. WINtlOw and DooR FASTr!.'IEM, T. C. Dowd, 

W ednesfield. 
10,01>3. GAB Oov&BNOM, W. H . Foetor and F. Nunns, 

H allia.x. 
10,06t. Su:rA...,'T, T. Doble.-{J. 0. Dobbu, India) 
10,065. WOOD£.~ SROVELS, J . b oyd, Glaegow. 
10,066. DRYING 01611£8, Jt. Wood, Gll18gow. 
10~7. MEABS for SusPL"'lllNO Bo1TLD1 C. Tebbitt, 

jj" 0 ham 
lO,~:~~~LITARV BRU:CH·ACTION FIRt;·AIUlll, L. B. 

Taylor, Birmlngh4m. 
10,069. DEVICJ: for WARKINO Pun:s, E. H. Patenon, 

Glasgow. 
10,070. DISRES and PLATES for FOOD, J . D. Whit.akcr, 

Scarborol18h. 
10,071. ColllBINATION 

Manchester. 
10,072. Al>VERTISINO, 

Manchester. 

PE:NCIL HoLDER, P. 0. Dehn, 

D. Wbitebur11t and 0. Beggs, 

10,073. "SHCLJ..OOT.. lllARKINO BoA.JU), F. Groves. 
London. 

lO,OR FENCINO, R. R. Main, Glaegow. 
10 075. MArou-eous, J . P. Hud.smlth and J. H . 

Taylor, Birmingham . 
10,076. Szwwo MACiltN"&S, J . R. Sykoa, Halila.'C. 
10t.077. P ADo! for U PUOL8T&Rt:88" I:IPIUNOS, W. Bayno, 

LOndon. 
10,078. BROSRIS, J. Francl.e, London . 
10,079. HOLLOW RuiS for 0YCLE Woe&LB, W. H . Eavoa, 

Coventry. 
10,080. Looxs, T . Surprenant, Canada. 
10,081. KETTLE, H. W. Hand cock, London. 
10,082. lLA..~uncrou of RAILWAY CliAIRII, A. E. Muir

bead, Glaagow. 
10,088. METAl.LIC 0ABKET, C. Gll(o, London. 
10LOS4. Tov or PuzzLE, T. Hoore and T. H. Coatca, 

LOndon. 
10,085. )LUU.BO Oa.'fAJlr!.VTAL SBJ:ET GLASS, A. Cay, 

London. 
10,086. Batcxs, J . J . HamUtoo.-(..rf. de ..rfuotilar, Canary 

IIlo. n.tU.) 
10l:l87. LIOBT · DIRBiCTJNO DEVICI8, L. Lebrecht, 

LOndon. 
10,088. DEVICI8 for Pau.'TI!IO I NK 0A.'f8, M. J. Smith, 

Liverpool. 
10,089. w A.Slill10 lliOJJINES, c. L. Braltbwaito 1\nd E. 

O'Brien, Manchaetcr. 
10,090. BLACKLLU> BoxES, R. Rlploy, Lh·orpool. 
10,091. HANDLES for Too Loll, 1-'. W. Golby.--(- w•tr&U, 

Fra'/11: •• ) 
10l092. AUTOllATIC CBAL'f LUBRICATOR, 8 . S. 8. Young, 

LOndon. 
10t.098. A K&w or hiPRO\ &D TosnDO, A. Harri.s, 

LOndon. 
10l00.. S£t.t ·AcriNO DRAUOHT P REVBNTBR, J. W!Jaon, 

LOndon. 
10l095. TmiS of WazllLB of BrcvCLJ\8, R. J. White, 

LOndon. 
10,096 RoTARY PUMPS, E. A. J elfreys, A. n. John· 

ston, and A. K.. Rotherhrun, London. 
10l097. RAcKETS for PLAYINO GAX"&a, F. H. Ayros, 

LOndon . 

--
10,098. TB.R£11-WAY Cocx, H . H. L&ke.-(8. HoJikim, 

Gtnll4ny.) 
10,099. UIPIUONUDIO CLOTllJ:ll, A . Leuncberg, 

London. 
10,100. ToBAOCO PlPls, W. T. NeW, London. 
10,101. TooL for E LECTBIO LtoHr F1Tl"III08, 0. Bin1>· 

wanger and W. E . Gllleon, London. 
10,102. BUF1'EB8 for RoLLINO STOCKS, H. B. T. Stanton 

and W. Tozer, London. 
10 103. STRINOED l NSTRt"loiZNT A1TACB~T8, H. J. 

Baddao.-(The C. F. Zimlrta-mann Corrtpany, Uniu.tl 
Statu.) 

10,104. ))zoRAASU!O the DRAUOHT of VESSELS, W. 
Plrrlc, London. 

10,106. PBODUvlNO ALoOHOLIC BEVERAOI!: from MILK, 
A. Beroatein, London. 

10,106. PBODUClNO ALooBOLIC BEVEBAOE from MILK, 
A. Bcroatein, London. 

10!.107. EDUCATIONAL APPLIANOK, M . R . J cwoll, 
London. 

10ll08. WINDOW BLINDS, R. F. Bolton and W. Negus, 
London. 

10J09. PowoEa H OISTS, Sir .ADdrew Noble a.nd n. T. 
uranketon, London. 

10,110. RDIOVUlO D&POSITS frem GAS R ETORTS, R. 
Good a nd 8. Spencer, London. 

IO,lll. F URNACES, S. Oatea, London. 
10,112. PBODUCTlON O{ HOMOLOOUE8 of VANILLIN, S. 

Pitt.-(The Clumi«ltt Po.briJ: all( AcliM vol"100l1 B. 
ScMrinu), Gtnnany ) 

10,113. GAB H oroR ENOINES, H. P. B olt, London. 
lOll H . lsC.U.'DESCENCE ELECTRIC LAatPS1 B. Poll, 

LOndon. 
10,115. E..LJ:CTRIO LAMP8 for SUMIOAL PUR1'08ZS1 A. C. 

Cossor, London. 
10!.116. WBJ:n.s for YEHlCLES, W. R. and P. J . Fauchon, 

LOodon. 
10,117. OVEN& for BUB!I'IllO PoRCELAIN, t c., E. H . C. 

Condouin, London. 
10,118. WATER liurz!LS, B . T. Wright, London. 
10!.1111. H YOI:L'fiC B.t..'mAOJ: fo.r Fll:llAL£81 H . ZeiUlDger, 

LOndon. 
10t.120. BLAST Pl:Pz for LocoMOTIVE E NO!lll!i, J. Angus, 

LOndon. 
10t.121. Bcuw-PBOPEI.LDoS, A. 0. and W. G. Ohudlolgh, 

wndoo. 
10,122. TYPE· WRITER, W. Edgecombe1 W. E. Elll.8, H . 

Schleoinger, and H . A. Jeune, Lonaon. 
10,123. STUJoJ P UMPS, 8 . Pitt.-(J . .d. N~ol, Prartct.) 
10,12-l. REVOLVINO APPARATOS1 B. Edwards.- (J. 

B11ndlta.tt~m, Omnnny.) 
10,126. RAILWAY CARRI~OE DooR Ksvs, W. A. Mathow 

and J. A. Cralg, London . 
10,126. LETTER FILE, F. H. Browne, London. 

2i>th bfay, 1891. 

10,127. BIOBBOMATE 0:n'IJYDROOEN COMPOUND, 'J'. and 
B. H . Hnwldns 1\nd G. Newnham, Portsmouth. 

10,128. SLIDE VALVE for ST&All ENOlN£8, J. Pa111on.s, 
Walton, near LiverpooL 

10,120. TIN-PLATE DUSTUIO HACBINJ!:Il, S. Jo~oster, E . 
Beard, and A. Taylor, Redbrook, near Monmouth. 

10!.!80. Al>vuTIS&lUNT or Saow CARDS, D. Forbes, 
J:Sri.stoL 

101181. BICYCLES, T&ICYCL£8, nod the like, J. llaalam, 
London. 

10,132. ZERO ELECTRICAL INSTBUMJ:.~rs, J. Edmond.son, 
H:ill!ax. 

10
1
133. CABR1AOE DOOR F AST&N£R, J . B. Scarlett, Now

naveo. 
10,13!. DEVICE for Mv.8URINO Tu, &c. , W. SbAw, 

London. 
10,135. BLASTIC TIRES, J . M0601ey and B . Blund.stone, 

Manchester. 
10,186. LATCBIS, J. Conlong, Hanohceter. 
10,187. TissUE lloiPBOVII:Jflll>"TS for CLOTBES1 A. 'J'raut. 

vetter, Berlin. 
10JSS. TRIOOEB, WEioar,andCAPforGUNs, R. Hayncs, 

verbyahire. 
10,139. SPANN&BS or WR&NCBJ:S, T. Archer, Nowcastle· 

OD·Tyne. 
10L140. REOULATL'fO ELEOTBIC CUBRJ::NTS1 W. HMtnell, 

Leeds. 
10J41. BuRNL~o HvDROoCAli80N8, F. Woodcock·Rhyce, 

ulrmingham .. 
10J42. ADAPTABLE BIB 0ocK1 &c.1 T. Powleeland, 

r lymoutb. 
10~143. Tt£ FASTENER, W. E. Lewie and L. J. Mltchell, 

LOndon. 
10,144. Sr.u.'DS for CARDS, C. W. and P. S. Faulknor, 

J,ondon. 
10, 145 STANDS for CAilDS, C. W. and P. S. Faulkner, 

London. 
10,146. REOULATINO DRAUOBTS, G. Barker.--(TI« Tay· 

lor Improved. IJrought Company, United. Statu ) 
10L147. HOPE CLIPJ1 W. Marehali and T. Greenwood, 

LOndon. 
10,148. P IN8 for El\"TOMOLOOIO.Al. P11RPOSBS1 H. Kn~~gga, 

London. 
10,149. SUPPORT INO ELECTRICAl. CONDUOTOBB1 J . Orme, 

London. 
10,160. BoARD8 or HoABD1N081 &c., A. R Upw~<rd, 

London. 
10,151. TREATINO H lDZS, E. T. Day and T. Mattbews, 

London. 
10 152. METHOD of :MABJN& PROPULSION, G. W. MaUet, 

Brighton. 
10,168. t;wuTERB, &c. , J. Cl:arter and A. W. Oamago, 

London. 
10~154.. CLUNIISO and 8ofT~O LKATBEB, H . A. 

.l..Almplugh, London. 
10,155. SanTINO PuLL.EY Bu.TS, F. Oolby.-(F. Kvrt, 

Gtrmany.) 
10,166. REPAIRING HOLES, W. J. BalLea and W. T. Hall, 

London. 
10,167. 8VPHOlS F LUSIIINO CISTERN, 'f. L . Templeman, 

London. 
10,158. Sot'T METAL TUBEB, W. Droeser, London. 
10,159. GLASS Tu11cs, N. Drowne.-(G. Ku1tncr, Gcr· 

many.) 
10L160 CABJ'ET SwnPER, &c., J. Maradon, Jun., 

LOndon. 
10~161. DEVICZ for RETAJ.NINO BED CLOTHES, J. G. Jonea, 

LOndon. 
10~162. FASTZNUIO for BaoocuES, &c., W. PMeliold, 

LOndon. 
10.168. V&SSELS for CYLL"DER JACKETS, J . MUce, 

London. 
10~16f . CoLLARS for HORSES uud ANIMALS, J. Ralph, 

LOo don. 
10t.l6U. BNOlNE-ROOM and other TnZOBAPilS, V. Ruu, 

LOndon. 
10,166. CoRKINO Bo'!TLzs, B. SW85ler and I . .M. ZcUer· 

mayer, London. 
10,167. PACKINO TYPJ:S In LINJ!:Il for Coxl'OSINO )lA· 

oonnca, 0. F . RUder, London. 
10t.1tl8. API'LIA.NCIIS for TB .. UlnNo HoPS, J . Watkins, 

LOndon. 
101169. PLATES for SEOO:.'DARV VoLTAIC BATrERJ£3, G. 

R. Blot, London. 
10L170. -PD>E CooPLrNos, J. E. How&rd and J. C. Talte, 

LOndon. 
10,171. WRtnso TBldlOBAI'llS, P . A. Newton.-(8. 

(}ro.JI, United. Statu.) 
10,172. V&BICL.Bl!l for tLJ:CTBIC lhiLWA\S, B. Hopkin· 

son. London. 
10J73. CoAnNo WIRE Rous, S. 0 . Cowpor·Colae ADd 

t'. W. Walker, London. 
10,174. On:stNo BOTTLa, N. G. Tbornwn, NewcasUc

on-Tyno. 
10,li5. OILoCAN, D. Porter, London. 
10,176. Rt.I81NO BuR from CELLARS, T. W. Thorpo 

and W. H . Thomas, l .ondon. 
10,177. Oolii.BINATION MATCH HoLDPJR, G. H . Horbcrt 

and J. B. Bush, London. 
10,178. CosNJ:CrroN for CoOPLUIO Hosz PrJ'.I:a, J. L. A. 

Aymard, London. 
10£0. TREATWD'T and PR&PABATIOlf Of H AY, D. A. 

r yfe, London. 
10,180. BEABINOS for BuAJITil, L. GUl.t:ow, Loo don. 
10,181. WoULS of VEilJCLES, J. H . Pago, London. 
10._182. Owrou, E . J. Olubbc and A. W. Southey, 

LOndon. 
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10,183. INK and PENCiL E BASEIIll, C. S. Coben, London. 
10,18t. LooMS, A. J . Doult.-(E . .DtlCICltcdlrit and Co. , 

Btlfi{Uul ) 
10 185. 0BTAJNINO MoBE PERncr COMBU6TION I.Jt 

FuRNAca, &c., W. Eaplen and W. WbeaUey, Liver
pool. 

10. 186. SELl LOCKU!O CLEATS for WtBa, E . Nashold, 
London. 

10, l b7. ROTARY ENOINZ81 &c., W. P. Thompeon.-( •• • 
Dongt . France) 

10,188. I N&EOTJcmES, A. J . Boult.-(P. BQQ.Ie, Gcrmanv. 
10,189. BLIDINO SASB.J:Il for WINnows, G. Charllcr 

London. 
10,100. BALJNO HAY, J. H. H owardand E. T. Bowlfield, 

London 
10Ll9l. F uRNACES Cor PRODUClNO H OT AJR, W. A. Gibbl, 

LOndon. 
10,192. BRUBH£8, A. VumiiB·Gardeux, London. 
10,193. Tou.KT PllBPARATION, B . Prieater, London. 
10,194. Dvzs, J. Y. Johoson.-(T/te Badi.clie ..rfnilin and 

Sotla Pahrik, Gmnany.) 
10~106. PUNCTURE·PROOii" BANDS or PADS, J. Andrews, 

London. 
10,196. STOPPERS, H . H. Leigh.-(M. Rullin, United. 

6tatu.) 
10~197. 1\IETA.LLIC SoDIVJt and POTA88IVM, C. T. Vautin, 

LOndon. 
10~198. OoN8TRUCT1NO WB.Et:LBand P uLIJYI, R. H udson, 

LOndon. 
10,109. ELZCTBOTYPINO, J. W. Naughton, London. 
10l200 ScREENS or Sll.lELDS for LZNSEil, M. Btodart, 

LOndon. 
10,201. Boor JAOK.Il, H . K.. W. J onaa, London. 

28th May, 189t. 

10L202. PBOTOO RAPHY in CoLOOBS, G. Teasda.le-Buckoll, 
LOndon. 

10.208. CoAJ.·cuTrt.'fo, &c., liUCBII'lZBT, J . B. Alliott, 
London. 

10,20t. VALVES for P~>'!:Ulu.TIC BAMM&JIII1 E. Skiouer, 
Sheffield. 

10,205. RECREATIONAL APPLIA.NCt:, J . Rea1and W. Atley, 
Sheffield. 

10,206. 8YPBO:( CISTERNS, J . West, She8ield. 
10L20i. SIZE BOlLINO APPARATUs, M. and W. T. Bury, 

LOndon. 
10,208. A.D.IUI!TlNO MIICBAN18ll, R. Harrington, Wolver

hampton. 
10,200. SooT FLREBB for Uss in Mn!zs, J . Wood, Bir· 

mingbam. 
10,210. W Al!Tll·P&AVENTINO Cl8TJ:RN, B. H. Brier Icy, 

Birmingham. 
10,211. CABu TILLoll, W. H. J ackson, Halifax. 
10,212. WATJ:R BoTrLZS, J . Y. J ohn.son.-(F. IV. Tit out• 

f011 artd J. Lantb, India.) 
10c!13. SELJr·ACTlNO MuLES and Twue&IUI, J . Wood, 

uerbyehl.rc. 
10,214. GAB BNO tNE E XHAUST PtnlrFIJ:R, W. Babgood 

and 8. C. Smith, Bucks. 
10~ 1 6. B A.BllllNU!O POINTS Of SERRATED WIRE1 J . 

rlatt, Halilnx. 
10L216. LoADINO GuNs, t::!lr A. Noble and C. H. MUJTay, 

LOndon. 
10L217. SuPPORTS for FURNITURE, &c., H . Heal, 

LOndon. 
10,218. TREATMENT of PHENOLS, A. Zimmermann.

(7 ltt Chcm*llt Pabrik Ill!/ .Actim (rormal• B. 8clctr
mu ), Omna ny.) 

10,219. VALv& Gua for GAs ENGINJ:81 H. J. M. Hcllor 
and J. Taylor and Sons, Ld., Nottingham. 

10,220. PUMPS for FoRO~O FLUIDS, R. B. Clarke, Hau· 
chester . 

10,221. BXCLIJDlNO DRAUOJITS in DooM, W. Nicol, 
Olaegow. 

10J.2?.· .. A.ec£8TAININO the FLUIDITY of On..s, H. J. 
rruwpe, Ebbw Yale. 

10,228. PUMPINO Esoi.NJ:S, J . Blckle, Hayle. 
10L224. PAP£8 CoVJ:Btso for CLOenSuTS, K. Bchauer, 

LOndon. 
10,225. SPRAYL'fO Koznr; with Swn•n Jo1n, G. F. 

Strawson, London. 
10l126. PEDAl. GRLP for CvoLlNO SooES, H. Prince, 

LOndon. 
10,227. P UMPS, J. J. Stott, Manchester. 
10

1
228. DzoooRt81l!01 &c., S:swAo:s, W. H . Hill-H art· 

land, Sheffield. 
10,2211. CcNTBAL·DRAUOBT L.ull'S, A. H. GrlffitbA and 

T. B. Smith, Birmingham. 
10,230. MAT&RIAL for POLISRINO, B. J . T. Dlgby, Livor· 

pool 
10.281. ATrACBINO BUTTONS to DooR-PLATES, E. Taylur, 

Birmingham. 
10,232. Luos of RAIN-WATER and VENT PrPVI, J. Rob6on, 

London. 
10l~8. FASTENING LUTBXB BTBAPS, T. Rosethorn, 

•ancheater. 
10t!S4. TJBIS for WHULB of CYCL1!81 W, McPh&ll, 

Wicklow. 
10~85. Boaszs and Pu:rs or CTOLJ: SADDLES, J. B. 

Jjroou, Birmingham. 
10,236. l'IMNO DUCKLIIS to LEATHE81 T. Laycock, 

Wellingborougb. 
10,2Si. P.w.u.a of PIABOtORT£81 H .. St.. Martin and J . 

J . Harri.s, London. 
10,238. SADDLES for SPL~NINO l"BA.IIr:s, R. H. 8. Reade 

and H. McKibbin, Bollaet. 
101:!89. Assaros PACKINO, W. F. Hobdell and L. ~. 

Way, Loodon 
10l~<l0. Al>v J:RTt8L'iO APPARATO!I1 J . G. A. Kitchen, 

.lllanchaeter . 
10L241. Dtvmm JAILS and GLASSES, &c., F . Dcl&hay, 

LOndon. 
10L242. E LJ:CTBJC SwrTCB, W. Hearn an.d C. Oatehouee, 

LOndon. 
10t248. STRUT PAVIUltnmJ and FLOORINo, R. D. Bailey, 

LOndon. 
10L244. HAR!a88 and Ho&SJ:·SBOIII, R. D. Bailey, 

LOndon. 
10!.~46. LAC&, &c., T. S. Birkin and E. Qroeuwell, 

LOndon. 
101.246. 0RtND1NO CONV.U SoR.FAOJ:II, F. C. Askbam, 

~:~huffield. 
10,247. CUTTL'fO INDIA- RUB.BIB, G Kay and Tlie 

Ancoots Yale Rubber Company. Ld., Manchester. 
10,248. VAPOUR CoNDL'fSEM. W. D. A. Boet, Glaegow. 
10,249. OaTAlNINO GoLD from ORJ:S, 0. Thomsou, 

Olaegow. 
10,250. PRI:IIERYJNO APPLI.ANCr.s for FISH, D. Scott, 

O!Mgow. 
10,251. 0BA.'fKS for V&LOOlP&DZS, H . P. Cook and J. 

Cox, Blrmingh4m. 
10,252. SuunLJ: OUABD, C. Xarahall, Bolton. 
10,258. VELOCIPBD£3, E . T. P ike, London. 
10l~b4. ISBLY-ACTINO CATCH for DooM, G. J. Cole, 

J1UIL 
10,255. Tov, F. J ooes, Worcester. 
10,256. LATB.III, J. P. lAa, London. 
101257. Two-LINE CAPtrAUI, M. H. Whitt&ker, Bear· 

oorougb. 
10,268. TtR£8 and R111a of CvcLJ:S, 6:c., R. Watt, 

Olaagow. 
10.259. H ACRL'fiS for Bll80SSINO WooD, A. E. Friaby, 

Nottina"ham. 
10,2UO. }JlP£3 for DBA.IN POILPOIIltS, T. F . Strutt, 

London. 
10,:!61. TuBa, BcUaet FJa.x Spinning &ad Weaving Co., 

Ld , and 8 . Me Dowel!, Bellaet. 
10,2U2. Pe».u.a, W. Bown, J. W. Fla\·cll, and G. Cape· 

well, Blrml.ngham. 
10,\uS. MATTRESSIII, J. &Dd J. B<lgar and 0. Crcrar, 

Olaagow. 
10,264 ~TOCKIN08 &ad HALt Hoe£, C. 0. Dlxou, !Sol· 

tinJhllm. 
10,266. 8MOKBBUIL'i"BR, A. McGilllvrayandP. Xcllahon, 

Edinburgh. 
10, :!611. Su&DlliNO 0 PJ:&A TINO HIIClLUfiSJI, A. Lock wood, 

Kelghlcy. 
10L267. HuTU!O SIJI\FAOJ:S of KI:ITL&e, T. RUIIODl;

Leoda. 
10,268. BRtr8u.:s, B. Halos, Birmingham. 
101~60. PAP&R BAo MUINO, N. Chandler and G. 

• cllor, B cdncelord. 
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10,!!70. SPUJl Gu.Auro, W. Boltock and A. Nlc:hollon, 
NottinghAm. 

10,!i1. DaoP HurDLe, S. Skorritt and J . W. Ogdcn, 
Sheffield 

10.2i2. ORAOOBT l l(DICATOB1 T. 0. Barron, Wcat 
H artlepool. 

10,2iS. Bou.sa CtBC\iU.TUOo AI'PAIU.TOS, T. P. Btatham, 
ts11il 'L 

10,2H. Guzc-o Rooh~ and SoBPA('I:S, B. C. Board, 
BrutoL 

10,2iS. FLOIOUJO WATn.-a.osrra, .to., J . H. \' ldal, 
Sunderland. 

IO.i.N. PACKI~<O PISTON!! and SPUIDI.I:II, G. W. DoweU, 
0Jrby. 

10 277. llAT OUIUEII, J. Rowloy, Mancboster. 
10 :!iS. Go.uto' foT DooM, E . R. BaUor, tSouthport. 
111,2711. BIC\CLa, R. Soott, Newc:utlo-on-Tyne. 
10,280. IJanso CACAO Bu.!\"11, C. B odeon and W. Uaw· 

eon. DcTby. 
Ill ~I. FI&&·LIOUUM, A. Reld, Glugow. 
111.ili2. Cvou BA.. .. oLS • auu1, W. Pllklngton, C. T. 

Blahop, and A. Brownaword, Blrmlngb&m. 
111,2$3. ORWSINO·BU.OIIS, J. Gr\lgor, Col<'gDO. 
10,28-1 SPO!IOU, V. Ro8c, Col~e. 
10,285. hnTATUIO the V UNa of Wooo, F . W. D. Cobncr, 

Germany. 
10,286. WI Ba 8P&1SO s ....... Dll for BnTS, P. A. Martin, 

Birmlngban1. 
10,2:-i. J:oo WIIUIIS, T. Taylor, Birmingham. 
10,238. IUCUI I<U for WORIUSO DOOOU, J. B . K ltcholl, 

Glasgow. 
lfl,23ll. POMI'k D. Daviea, Swansoa. 
10 2'.10. CAP, ~;~. L . P;!J.or, London. 
1•1,2111. J oums for 1uaiiS, J. W. and W. W. B..Utol, 

Birmingham. 
10,2112. I &.LCMINATTSO WATCIICS, J . Manger and E 

Mojoo. London. 
10.~'9:1. g LaCTBIC LAliP, J . Manger nod E. Moj >n, 

London. 
10l:!()l. SOBI'&.'IDUIO HATS and CAJ'81 0. M. Tarrnnt, 

J.;Oodoo.. 
10,295. GUBISO for CYCLES, L. WatklnsJ London . 
10,!!116. FOOT· Il&n {OT CvcLU, P. R J. WUlls - (M. 

Srrtil/o, Uolit .. t ~la.tu.) 
10,211i. Fo&.'IACc, W. J:L Bradley, London. 
10 211 . PAOTIICTOM foT BooTS, &c., R. B . Blabop, 

London.. 
10l299. l l(DIA • AI1BU1l BIIAllaM, B . P. M.ltcbeU, 

LOndon. 
10.8')0. APPAAATOI for liL\ ItiNO loa, A. Olaaaoo, 

London. 
10,S01. CRA.o'fK.S of BICVCLIIB, &e , T. and J . Booper, 

London.. 
10,302. BCABINOS, G. J. Glover, London. 
10,803. 08TAt.'mto GoLD from SCA·WATU, H. C. Bull, 

London.. 
IO,S~. TvPOOBArarc 1'&1'-'TINO BoRYAo.z:s, F. Stern· 

berg, H orta. 
10,80~. KaY·UOLU and ESCI1TCUIONS1 E . Boult, 

London. 
10,806. Lu.uoa I !(I) ICA TOll for DBAJl(s, F. B . B arvey, 

London. 
10,SOi. SPBI!IO, B. Cock In and 0. B. Stringer, Loo· 

don. 
101305. Ou. STOvES, E. Ripplogllle and W. Porter, 

London.. 
10,809. OIL STOvES, Ill. RipptogWo and W. Bmndon, 

London. 
10,810. OIL 8TOva, E. RipplogWo and W. Braodon, 

London. 
10,Sll. CASTOIUI, A. T. Eloure London.. 
10,812. TI&IIS for BICYCLa Wuuut, B. J . White, 

London. 
lO,SlS. VAliTATJO~s lo S r:wAo&, W. B. B ugb'Jl, sco., 

London . 
10,814. OAKS, T. E. Fraokiyn, London . 
10,815. BAt.L BuantOB for CA&TOM, B . M. Nlcbol.l.e, 

London. 
10,S16. NoveL HE.Alis of AD\"EATISt.'IO, G. S. Tbompsoo, 

London. 
10,Sli. CYcu PsranuT1C Tru:s, J . C. Mootgomerle, 

London. 
101818. E YE.OU!181 J . J. Thorpe and W. H . A.odrews, 

London. 
10,819. Bwwcllll, 0. W. Poole, London. 
10,s20. V&NTti.ATlOS of Saw&M, &c., (J. W. Baker, 

LOndon. 
10LS21. CooltiNO UTZN81L8 for Fooo, M. A. BraWD, 

LOndon. 
10lll22. Exnu.cno:t of Mnu.s, J. P. \'80 der Ploeg, 

LOndon. 
101828. Fu;o TBOOOH {or CAT'I't.l, .tc., J . B. Denlsoo, 

J.;Oodon. 
10,324. Cua R&OIB'l'EB, P. R. J. WUlls.-(J. Ro.n, 

United Statu.) 
10,825. RUIO\ 11!0 BOILIB 8cAJ.I1 J . C. A. Matclnnanu, 

London.. 
10,8:!11. MIL.LII, 0. Zimmermann and G. Bagemann, 

London. 
10,827. LooMB, E. Bchrobeb, London. 
10,828. DI811U'IICTOB, B . K. Anderuon and D. Sjiletriim, 

London. 
101829. T.oP, T. R. Atkins aud A. KrOger-Vcltbusoo, 

East Molesoy. 
10,S80. PROT'ECTIV& A.PPLIASC& for BATS, J. Ayree, 

London. 
10,331. RJJCTatc CoJoo-x>OCTOM for \"miCLIIS, F. B. Behr, 

London. 
10,832. ABC L.u!P R&O Ol.ATINO Davu;z, B. J . Suter, 

London. 
10,838. Naw CoLOIIBINO H ATTEM, J. C. L. Durand, 

D. B. 'i' J.gUOD1n, anc A. J . J. d'A.odiran, London. 
10,88. APPLVISO the 8RAXI8 OD Tlu.t.~s, C. AdJcr, 

LoL ... on. 
10,835. TvP&WiliTIIM, P. H. J uatioc.-{7/tt Tw•-riUr 

14tta.do• 11u CbmJXl"Y• Un.t-.l Statu.) 
10 336. LAliP'!, E. A. Jellreye, London. 
10 837. WATCJIPBOOrnm, B . Coh.n and J . Oeetel'l'eich, 

London. 
1o~.sss. DL''TAL DarLt.mo JUcunll~s, T. DW·RichArd, 

LOndon.. 
10l839. 8TJ:All Monvs POW.IIll ENOilfiCS, W. W. Dunn, 

LOndon.. 
10,340. BorL&BB, W. W. DllllD, London. 
10,341. Svrsos, D. Clerk.-(G!Vrtt .{rtru, F ra.u•.) 
10,842. ACOORDIOI-"8 or BDIILAB UfSTJli1XIJoo'TS

1 
W, 

Zlelko, London. 
10,343. Fu.n:a , B. A. W. B !IIJimann, London. 
10tS4l. BXTRACTUIO 00LD !rom 0&E9, C. M. Piolsticker, 

LOndon. 
l0t.S45. TllABSPO&TINO E.utTB, J . 8. and J . Hobrough, 

LOndon. 
10,s.G. GAITII&81 A. B ees London.. 
1 0~_St7. B a.TtNo B'I'LUI GDEJUTOIUI, &:e., W. K.neen, 

LOndon. 
1o~.s.s. Tn& SUPPORTS, V. OaleodoU and A. Bavarese, 

LOndon. 
10!.349. S&Trt!IO·OP TVPz, V. OalondoU and A. Savaroso, 

J.;Ondon. 
1o~.sso. DBL'IIttso Ta.oooB8 for CATTu, B. Kraat.z, 

LOndon. 
10,351. ~All. Baosar;s and the Uko, B. A. Wanklyn, 

London. 
10t352. Cocu for BuB 1'1TBPOsa, &c. , 11:. Blubm, 

LOndon. 
10,353. FITTIMOe for KL:ECTBIO LAWPB, J . Morris, jun., 

London. 
10,354. TRIINU, &e., A. J. Boult.-(G. L. Lippolo.l, 

G'"nany) 
10,355. OBr.t.ININO CoKBOBTIO!f In Bon.'!llll, B. I . 

Boberte, Ll•orpooL 
10,356. V.t..LVJ: H acu.u.-rsK, J . B., T. A., and E. R. 

Walker, London. 
10,357. Swa.t.T·IIAND8 and LCATB&BB, A. IIJ8glnbottom, 

Manchoater. 
10,358. SADDL& Tans, A. J. Boult.-{-. PltUr and -. 

Thonrinq, Gcnnany.) 
,3511 0L01111S' W ASH~O AI'P4R.&'I'US1 J . Robel'ts, 
Liverpool. 

10,860. DoBT Burs, F. S. Salbcrg, London. 
IO,Sdl. AI'PA1lATOS for BoiLI!IO 8rz1, F. Scarisbrlck, 

Manchester . 
10,862. BPR~O So.t..La, A. J. Boult.-{8. Ktinhol:, On-· 

many.) 

THE ENGINEER. 

10,S6S. F ull!IACD and F1.ua, 0. A. Newton, Liver· 
1 10,~. RMuv El OJ:Na, B .£ . BoWJe, B. A. H oUM,juo.., 

pool I and R. R. Bymoo, London. 
10tS61. ELICTiliC K OTOBB and the Uke, E . Dragoumts, 10~~9. Buau, T. B. Allot~, J . Gray, 0. Bulinge, G. 

.L.ondoo. .Y. Sbopley, and B. Marab, Canada. 
10,865 1'1&18 for BICVOt.E8, &c., W. Ashburn, Mao· 10,460. 8TU.M 0~IN¥Jt.AT088, C. 8. Galloway, London. 

cbestor. 10,481. C.u~aiWl, B. D. WUlhun.~, Newport, Mon. 
10,366. RIOOII.Dl!IO A PPABAT\181 A. J. Boull.-{8 • .d. 

.V<!!•r, O'""'""Y·) 
10,~7 • .ij()ore or dHOIIS, A. Ollmour, Lit"erpuol. 
10,St>8. 8TOI'I'~BL...,o BoTn.a, A. J . Boult. - (P. S"DLECTBD AMERICAN PATENTS. 
Wtpe~~c:r, Gcn.a.ny.) Q 

10,86\1. Pooroxnaa for PHOTOOa..u>BIO Po&POII:I'I, J. 
Barnea, )Jancboator. 

10,870. .l!l rLK·OOILINO API'ARAT\111 A. J. Boutt. - (P. 
Goldmann, Gcr11wny.) 

2911a Mat, 1 b\U. 

10t.871. A.I.L&·BOUB for RoLLI!IO Srocx, G. WUauo, 
1.;00don. 

10l3i2. CIOAJI.ITTE and other UOLDDB, R. Rap..ao , 
lllargatc. 

10,873. CIOAB TBuuc.u, C. and C. T. Ed wards, 
Leamington SJ)Q. 

lO~H P UOTOOB..U'UIM' DIBK81 &c., J . W. Beaufort, 
u lrmioglwn. 

10,375. M uT, E. HanbN, J . L Barrctt, and C. N. Pochin, 
London. 

10,376. Cvcu Pa»AU, 0. Plhlfeldt, Birmingham. 
10~8i7. CaNTRi f'OOAL liL\oarsa, w. J. Mu ndcn, 

LOndon. 
10~78. CABa for Unlo Aov&&TIBUIO, T. R. Soymour, 

u rlatol 
10,379. Srull (;nnmzns, S. Pllltt and J . Tricot, 

Halifax. 
10,S80. LooM P.t.TrEIL'I C~s, W. A, and D. Cl'abtn:c, 

Kelghlor. 
10,881. Pto&.rso MonoNs for LooMS, J. Blbbert and 

J . lla.raden, Manchester. 
10,S82. 1 be Pu.z H .t.lm SoB&W·DRt\'&.1\1 W. Cr~;e, 

WorkBOp. 
10,SS8. BLIND RoLLERS and lbe like, S. 0. Tuylor, 

J..elcoator. 
10.384. CAB.BO!'i for BI.ECTJIICAL P 17BPOSJ:S, G. S. On10o, 

Belfast. 
10 ~- NoN·SL•I'PI.SG ruca for FrSB:J.SO·&OD,, A. 

Grant, Olaegow. 
IOJM CLOCU for 0P&BATT!IO BLECTBIC.U. At.ARM81 

r ·. Fritz, Maocbeater. 
l0,S87. RCADISO LAll.l'll, E. E. T. B. Grev!Uc, Edlo· 

burgh. 
10,SSS. A Cvou:, J. Pledger , London. 
10,S89. 8&PAJUTINO Oaun from tbe B.x.w.oiiT 8TUM 

of Eso0fl8, 0. E. B ud.BOo and W. J. Baker, Bear· 
borough. 

10,890. l'HOlu.TIO TIB.D, E. H . Beddoo, Manchester. 
10,S91. AI'PABATI18 for Dn:1so Tc:nu.c M..t.n:.BIALS, 

F. A. Bialr, Olaegow. 
10,392. APPABATOB for DYEJ!IO Y AJII<"B, J . Prltcb&rd, 

Gla.agow. 
10,393. ABc LAliPB and APPLIANCIS, E. A. Claremoot, 

Manchester. 
10,3a.. TABOI:T R&OISTJ:& BOLDI:Jl, W. 8. Bwtoo, 

Aldershot. 
10,895. AD.IOSTJNO C.o&BIAOE DooM, L. E. 0. de 

Wootraon , Shrewsbury. 
10.89:1. CoP Bown•o STA.I!DS, E. Tbompeoo, C. Colver, 

and J. W. Disoo, Sheffield. 
10,897. PIPI CMTUIO MOI7LD8, T. at:d G. A. Cbambcn, 

Sheffield. 
10,898. Cvcu Guamo, J. Allloeon, Bhel!ielcl. 
10,3!19. CASU RacKONIB end T&J.I.&.B, B. P. Babbsge, 

Cheltenham. 
10,400. 8T&Alf BoiLr:u, M. Raoldo, Glasgow. 
10,~01. 8TCAll BoiUM, P . Piockoey, Portsmouth. 
10,40'2. Cv111.1 BADou CuP, A. T. Austin, Birm.iogb ~m. 
10,408. ROLL&D MllT.t..L BOIUR PLATES, J. Shepherd, 

Cheehiro. 
10t!04; SPr!INlNO P'BAKZ81 J. B . Hamilton and F. W. 

nruay, Belfast. 
10,405. (,"vCLJ:S, A. Pickard, H arrogate. 
10~06. Tu and Corn& lsronp., W. A. CoroweU, 

u lrmiogbam. 
10,407. Loclt~O Cvcus, T. Clarke, Blrmiogb•m. 
10,.08. LABTiliO BOOTS and 8ROI81 F. Cutlao, London. 
10~,409. FODD&R Co1tPBIB8INO P&OCI881 M. K. Westcott, 

Liverpool. 
10l4.10. CvoLS O&AB, R. CampbeU and W. RaUton, 

LIVerpooL 
10,4.11. G.t..va, L. A. Pilloy, London.. 
10,412. SxOOTH.lso SLATes, 0. J . Oweo, U verpool. 
10,413. SaiBT CoPTa, T. Stirling, LiverpooL 
10,n4. FnTINO M.ACJIJN'I:II, V. Coq, LiverpooL 
10,416. R.UI.ROAD SIOSAU.INO A.PP.utATOS, w. L . Wllkl. 

-(P • .J. Foe a•ul D. R. Rob..rt4, Unitl<l Statu.) 
10,nll. Kn.ss for Bo Rsi.So LI\IICIITON&, &c., J. Brigga, 

Lancaablre. 
10,.u;. &t.r·LOCxrso BKI&T Ga1r, B. J. Bcrta, London. 
10,418. L&TT&.B hv&t.OPil OPK!\"&&, D. Young-{ 11'. 

DryloJUl, ha~·.) 
10,419 . .l!l.Acurn for Toasr11o Cun· Bu...~Ks, 0. E. 

Norrl.s, London. 
10 -1.20 .• rux BsoiN&B, B. F. Sp.'UT, London. 
10,-1.21. liOT·WATI:R BuTINO AI'PABA'I'I18, c. J . Bnl· 

tbaaar London. 
10,-1.2'.! Co0KISO R~oa and Bon.EM, T. J . Comtab, 

London. 
10!.!25. DESIOS PA.PU for WU \' ISO PviiPOSCS1 B. 

w Ui.ecb, London. 
10,.24. MANUYACTUBS of PLI1lor.BA001 P. F. J ohDBOD1 

London. 
10,4.25. ELCCTBIO.U. T&.u.'811'0BMEM1 J. A. Kiogdon1 

London. 
10l426. D VNAMO·ELI:CTBIC M.t.CBl!IZtt, J . A. Kiogdoo, 

LOndon.. 
10,427. CoMPOSITION for ISCA.o''lliiiSCl:liS for LAYP"', F. 

B. H edh uret.-< L. Chond&r, RUUI4.) 
10~,t28. FO!lMf1(01 &c., WUl& BTAPLICII, B. T. Greenlleld, 

J.;Oodoo.. 
10~429. FORMINO, &e., W1a& 8TAPus, E. T. Green field, 

LOndon. 
10,•80. Dooa CHECKS, T. Curley, London. 
10,.Sl. BA R!f&SS1 A. G. B. Aabton, London. 
10L.S2. PNllOlu.TIC TI&U, P. L. Rcnouf and L. Btroud, 

LOndon. 
10,.83. BUD Datt.LS, F . MeUchar, London. 
10,-I.St. BlURT RrrAili"J:..l, J . Taylor, London. 
10l48~. So i'Pl. v of Am to Foa.~AOIIB, A. P. Camp bell, 

LOndon. 
10,436. Tracs, P . E . V. Hardy, London. 
10,487. TIRES, P. E. V. Hardy, London.. 
10148 • H.urnlo ABTU'IOLU. Ji'v&l., G. 8. and C. Cory, 

London. 
10l•39. MAKt.~o INOOT8, A. H . Moore and G. WhiUock, 

LOndon. 
10,4-40. B.t.T·BACKll, C. E. Cochraoe, London.. 
10l4-41. FI&E·PAJLB and ATTACUMl:STS, F. B. ComJ.ns, 

LOndon.. 
101.«2. MAOlillfEII for MA Kr.so Buom WJR&, B. 

tswanbum, London. 
10,4-tS. APPARATUS for BA VINO LLR at Su, F. Barathon, 

London. 
10,«4. PEBliVTATIO!I LocKS, W. R. Lalte.-{D. J. Coblt, 

Unillxl. SC4W.) 
10,445. F OXIOATOM, C. T. K.inpett, London . 
10l4-l6. Rocltl.SO 0BJLDB.El(S CR.U>us, V. A. P. Loul.e, 

J.;Oodon. 
10,447. GAS BuTlliiO STOVJ:S, J . Orundy.-{B. lleim, 

.Ju.tria..) 
10,448. Rtxe for Uaz with PH1111U.TIC Tmzs, E . A. 

Bale, London.. 
10,« 9. C&.'fT&E SPBISO Suv Buart, J . B. Davia, 

London. 
10,450. LAca, ll. F. Moreau and L. Canevet, London. 
10~-1.~1. TB.UrwAv and elmlla.r Esou;a:s, B. F. Pion, 

J.;Oodon. 
10,4~2. E soiNU, E . F. Pien, London. 
10,458. B..ua·PJN, R. B. Pa.rfitt, London . 
10,454. 8TITCHUIO 8B.DTB of SIO!IATI7BCS1 J. T. 0. 

Ortlol'f, London. 
10,455. C&IIIL~s, J. B. B . Duncan1 T. NutlsU, T. 

Bcvington, &IJd F. B . FavicU, Lonaoo. 
10,456. WATCJJ POCKJ:T, 0. W. Carter, London. 
10,457. VACtTUX BRAKE APPARATOB, A. Sponcor, 

Lon don. 

l"rwt the UftiUd Statu Po.tllll 0~ 0/!tCW 9auiU. 

5 18.016. 8TUM OE!I&JUTO&, G. Zaloiki4•11 L<mdon, 
Ett~Jia.,<L-Filt:d Mo.y 22oul, l S1lS. 

Cl'""'·-l o a. 6t.e&m gcncrotor of the character 
dPsc:rlbed, tbc comblnBtloo, wltb 11 water tube reoclv· 

lug wat.or at one end, and di.echargiDg ll wboUy or 
partly evnporot.od at the other end, or a do vice coo· 
siBling easentla.lly of a plurality of helicoidal bladca 
set tmo&venoly in aaid tube, and cllpe adapted to 
oogase aatd tube and hold laid device in }l081tioo, 
aubstantinUy as described. 

5 18, 133. Et.ECTBICAL Col>"TACT H .&e1U:<18'4, J. F. 
B/aJ. ., /l'u~ Bartn, C!nloL.-F iltd Jo.ftiUJyY 2.')1/1 1 1b9•. 

Cta.im.-(1) An electrical ocotact mechAnism, ocnlliat· 
log of a pivoted lover or arm provided with an IJlsu
Ja.ting portion ana separated conducting stripe, 
clectricru t(lnnioa.ls connected to said conductiog 
stripe, a rulllng contact adapted to travel on the 
pivoted lover or arm and clcctrlmlly cooncct the 

'.\ 
• • 
.• ·. •• 

• • 

said conducting stripe, and a spring bnviog a jointed 
ocnoection with the lever or arm for operating the 
latter, eut.tantla.lly u de.c:ribed. (2) An ele<:trical 
ocota.ct mechaoam comprlalng a lever or 1wlnging 
arm provided with electrical termloal.s and witli aii 
ineulatlog portion, a roll.ing ocotact adapted to trat"el 
between tbo tennl.nal8 and IBulatlog portion, and u 
hollow &pring connected to Mid lover and adapted to 
receive prequre for actuating the lever eub&tantiJUly 
as doecrlbod. 
5 18, 149. Col>TilOt.LUIO V.t.L\'1: •'OBB VDIL.U:LICPBES· 

sou, 14 . Kompf.-Pil«l J anuc.ry 28111, 1893. 
Cla.iut.-(1) In combination with the accumulator 

P""848e, the upper and lower cylinder passages 
communicating with tho accumulator pM&~~gc, the 
ovcr ftow aao communicating with the uppor cylinder 
passage, and tbe accumulator, the overfiow and upper 
cylinder vah·ee, respectively controlling the a.ccum u· 
IBtor Jl8888iC, the overtlow pesaage and the communi· 
cation between the upper cylinder and accumulator 
powmge; Uto bereio-deecribed mC!Jis for contTO!ltug 

said valves, coruristing of the pair of rock-almfts Q and 
\ ' , having turning lovers, 0, o• and u, with tbo 
connecting link T wbich caueo said eha.fte to oeclllato 
simultaneously, the ono-armed lever W fixed upon tbo 
abAft V and projecting over tho accumulator valve; 
and the lcvcn R, S, tU:ed upon the shalt Q, the lever 
S having o pair of arms projecting on ono aide over 
aald overflow valve, and the upper cylinder n lve, and 
tbe lover R having an arm projecting from the oppo· 
elt(l aide over tbe accumulator valve, all subfttautlally 
111 and for the purpoaes eot forth. 

518,155. GuN KMllli.ABORE Jot.~. C. Martin, 
Jlagd•bvT"JII·Bttd:a.t•, Gcr,.liJ.•'I·-Filtd Fcilvary, 
3l'd, 18111. 

Cla.iut..-(1) Tbe combination of au embrasure 
having a cyt:l.odrical bore at Ita Inner side forming a 
shoulder, a collar surrounding tbegun having a convex 
8U.rfliCC1 a ring of con e&VO·eODVCX form in CT0$8·1100tiOn 
fittina' on tho collar ngalnet the !!boulder, nod tbo 
adjustable gland located lo the bore, having 11 conical 
recess in ll3 forword cod occupied by the rear eldo of 

ISIS,ISS] 

/ 
the rlog ; tho shoulder, cmbraeure, ring, and gb.nd 
forming a apace between them Into w hich the powdoT 
gases enter from the front lido of the ring and force 
the utter against the collar and Into tho l"'CC& 
of tho gland, substantla.lly 111 doecrlbed. (2) The 
combination of on ombrallurc having a oylindrica.l 

JuNE 8, 1894. 

bore at Ita inner lido formJng a moulder, a col.lar 
aurroundlng the gun ha•log a convex wrfa.ce a 
nog of conca•e-coo7ex form in ere•· tlon, dl;:tdcd 
circumleTOnti&lly and l!ttmg oo the collar aga.l.nlt the 
aboulder, and the adjuataiJl• gland Locatedin the bore, 
having a coolcal recc:"" In Ita forward end occupied by 
tho roar •ide of the ring; the moulder, embraeure, 
ring, and gl&nd forming u •pace between them Into 
which tho powder guc. enter from the front aide of 
the rinK and fo~ the latter 1gai01t the collar and 
Into U1e rect of tbe gl&od •ubootant1&1Jy u 
described. 

518, 181. GAS API'ABATlTS, T. Curl•y, Wtlllli"Vtlnt, 
Dtl.-Fil«l /l'o"' ,,1, r 28,-d, 1 " I. 

eta.., .. -The comblnatluo ur the generator and 
superheater of a gu apparalu , tile di.ecbarge pipe at 
the top of the auperboater, a Hue or Jli"UUi'& in Aid 
euperbcatu extending from top to bottom of the 
aamc, and communicating with tbo combu.tbon 

chamber of the geoerotor, and with the lowor cod of 
the superheater cbJomber, aud a by·pa81 connecting 
the upper end of said ftue with the d.iachnrge pipe of 
the auperheater, uid by·pau having &n adjw.table 
valve for regulating the tlow thrcugb the ..a.me, aub
e tan tla.IJy u specified. 

518,285. F'lra.BAca roa Ta.uT•:so Ruo&& o• Cnus 
J. J . Storn-, Rtlc11a.1 M o11t.-Filcd Marcl< 19/lt: 
1892. 

Claim.-(1) In a furosco, the cc:mblnatlon of a 
revolving cylinder, a fireplace at the rocetving end 
thereof, and a chimney at tbe otbtr end. with a gu 
combuetlon chamber lccatcd ouWde of the c:h.lmoey, 
and a perforated waU facing the cfucharge end of the 
cylinder and ananged tetwceo it and the chfmoer, 
su~taotlally ars deecribed. (2) In a revolving cylinder 
furnace, the combination wltb the Inner ~bell A , of an 
outer abell B, having ftaoged aections with oppo&1Dg 
llaoged oft'aets d, Immovable ring g, with loeortcd 

water pipo q'
1 

and cod rings 11, the whole being fitted 
and arrangl)(l and operating aubetaotlal.ly u herein 
shown and deecrlbed, and forming n water jacket or 
apoco for tbe p urpoao eot forth. (S) I n a water· 
jacketed revolvinr furnace, the combination with the 
outer 8boll provided with a water discharge openl.Dg, 
of a grooved ring t:nclreliog aaid !bell and having an 
orifice coinciding with the dachar~e openiDg thereof, 
coDStrocted and arranged aubstantililly u and for the 
purpo;~e d escribed. 

5 18,291. Moo& OP Coo LINO E LECTRIC Horoas, E. 
TII Oil140111 S aralllJliCOtl, JofaN.-Fil~ct ]l"ot•cmila 801/o 1 
1692. 

Ctailn.- Tbe combination of an electric motor, a 
closed caatng therefor provided with projecting studs 

• Ol' lngs Adapted to locrcue Its radiating bUJface, a 

l.s•e,Z9• r 

pipe communicating with ruch casing, and a water 
Jacket aurroundlng a portion of the pir c, all &rl'llllged, 
eubst.ntially u set out bcreio, to provido a watcr
~r:>{ lnclosiDg casing for an electric motor, adapted to 

si pate the heat generated therein . 

E PPS'I Coco.A.Th'lt..-coooa·Nlb Bxtn.ct. (Toa liko.) 
The cholceet routed nl~ (broken up bean.1) of the 
natural Coco8, on being subjected to powerful 
hydraulic preasure, give forth their excess of oil. 
leaving for use a fiooly-ftavourcd powder," Cocoaine," 
a product which, when prepared with boUing water, 
has the CODSI.stenco of tea, of which lt ia now with 
ma.n y boooficlall.y taking the place.. I ta active 
principle belng a genUo none etimul.a.nt, euppUe• the 
o eed.od energy without unduly exciting the aystem. 
Bold only In packet& and tins, by Grooora labelled 
" J AM:a BPPB AND Co., Ltd., Bomooop6thic Chemist s, 
London. -ADVT. 
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